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U.S~ may establish permanent base in gulf 
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia - The United 

State,s is closer than ever to establishing a 
oernl.8Illent military headquarters on Arab 

the American commander of Opera
Desert Storm said Sunday. 

headquarters would meet a longs
I,lt.,'~;n,a U.S. aim to have a land base in 

Persian Gul£ - a goal Arab govern-

ments have blocked for many years, 
The U.S. commander, Gen. H. NOI1Il8ll 

Schwarzkopf, also told reporters that as 
soon as a permanent cease-fire is signed 
the remaining American troops in the gulf 
will go home, And he said the United 
States does not intend to have permanent 
ground forces in the region. • 

A member of&;hwarzkopfs staffsaid the 
general's statements were significant 
because they were the furthest he has 

Blood, sweat and tears 

gone in spelling out the U.S. position on 
those three issues. The staff officer spoke 
on condition of anonymity. 

Schwarzkopf said U.S logistics troops 
could be in the gulf as long as eight to 10 
months to help load up equipment, but 
that the vast majority of soldiers will be 
home before then. 

NearlY 'l00,OOO ofthe 540,000 American 
troops sent to the gulf to help drive Iraq 
from Kuwait already have departed, the 

Central Command says. . 
Iraq's government newspaper, Al

Jumhouriya, on Sunday denounced the 
permanent cease-fire terms as attempts 
"at usurping Iraq's sovereignty, mortgag
ing its will and holding its wealth hos
tage." 

resume production of the weapons, among 
other conditions. 

The United States says it will not sign a 
permanent cease-fire accord unle88 Iraq 
destroys its chemical, biological and 
nuclear arsenals and agrees never tp 

In another development Sunday, banks 
in Kuwait opened for the first time since 
Iraqi troops shut them down in Decem
ber. Thousands of cash-poor Kuwaitis 
lined up to get money and then went on 
shopping sprees at newly reopened stores. 
Bestaellers included chocolates and luxu
ries such as bubble bath. . 

See Gulf, page.$A 

IWP founder Engle 
dies of heart attack -

By Henry Ol,on 
The Dally Iowan , 

Paul Engle, co-founder of the UI 
International Writing Program and 
former director of the Writers' 
Workshop, died of an apparent 
heart attack Friday evening in 
Chicago. Engle, 82, and his wife 
were preparing to begin a tour 
visiting writers in other countries 
at the time. 

Engle's enthusiasm, enetgy and 
fund-raising abilities built the UI 
Writers' Workshop into one of the 
most prestigious programs in the 
country. He brought the country's 
best young poets and novelists to 
Iowa City. 

"He really put the workshop on 
the map and built it to. the great 
program it is today," U\ President 
Hunter Rawlings said. "He helped 
so many individual writers over 
the years. That's what everyone 
will remember Paul for." 

Engle helped to make Iowa City 
known as a place for serious wri
ters, said Marvin Bell, a professor 
in the workshop since 1965. He 
was a student of Engle'S from 1961 
to 1963. 

Paul Engle 

send them back to do more. 
Frank Conroy, director of the 

Writers' Workshop, said that Engle 
established not only the seminars 
but also a new way through which 
writers could work toward a 
degree. "The whole idea of being 
able to submit creative work for a 
thesis started in Iowa," he said. 

The Daily Iowan I Alan Goldis 

"He created it out here in the 
Midwest at a state university when 
the extended support for writing 
and writers was supposed to be on 
the East Coast. He was a man of 
stamina and commitment to writ
ing. No one told him to do it. He 
just went and did it," Bell said. 

Troy Steiner 01 Iowa and Scott CoIllnl 01 Welt Virginia wrelth, lor the 
national 142 pound champlon,hlp March 16. Collin, won U. The 

Iowa team placed nine All Americans, including Steiner, and won the 
national team champlonlhlp - It, 12th ever. See ,tory, page 1 B. 

EngJejoined the UI faculty in 1937 
and soon built the basis of the 
Writers' Workshop - a series of 
seminars where established wri
ters meet with novices to critique 
their work, make suggesti0!li' and 

The writers and poets Engle 
brought to Iowa City included 
students Flannery O'Connor and 
Mark Strand, the American poet 
laureate. James Michener, Kurt 
Vonnegut Jr., John Cheever, Nel
son Algren and Robert Penn War
ren all taught at the workshop, 
while Gail Godwin, John Irving, 
Raymond Carver and Donald Jus
tice came to the workshop as 
students and returned to teach 

Random audit reveals 
UI office missing funds 
The Dally Iowan 

A random audit by state and 
internal auditors of cash transac
tions in the UI Office of Campus 
Programs March 15 revealed that 
more than $5.000 was miaeing 
from the office. 

While the state auditor's office 
conducts a full-scale audit expected 
to last three to four weeks, one UI 
official has been removed from 
duties and the office's record, will 
remain sealed. 

State Sen. Richard Varn, D-8010n, 
Baid Sunday that the office's 
director, Kevin Taylor, has been 
suspended in connection with the 
audit, although the scope of his 
involvement is not yet known. 

In conversations with UI officials 
Thursday, Vam was told that the 
U1 has not yet determined whether 
Taylor'S pay will be withheld for 
the duration of his suspension. 
Varn said UI officials also told him 
that Taylor has retained an attor
ney to represent him in what state 
auditors have already labeled a 
criminal matter. Taylor was 
unavailable for comment. 

U1 administrators had also not 
determined, Varn said, whether it 
was one or several employees 
directly responsible for what the 
state auditor termed "embezzle
ment." 

Dean of Students Phillip Jones, 
who oversees the office, declined to 
comment. 

Rlch,reI Johnaon 

The audit was part of a routine 
cash count of all university funds, 
which is conducted in every U\ 

See AudIt, Page 4A 

See Engle, Page 4A 

~xperts: Lack of.,management 
promote~ L.A. motorist beating 

By Jam., Anderlon 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A videotape of 
police beating a motorist exposed a 
management breakdown that per
mits violence in a department out 
of touch with the city it serves, say 
specialists in police behavior. 

Itcouldhappenanywhere,butLos 
Angeles, a sprawling battleground 
for the nation's war on drugs and 
for thousands of armed gang mem
bers, offers plenty of reasons for an 
officer to forget his training in 
self-control, they say. 

"The sense of isolation, an insuffi
cient budget, insufficient resources, 
that whole idea that they are in a 

hopeless situation ... if not 
addressed by appropriate manage
ment, ends up in aberrant behav
ior," said Kenneth Moran, a profes
sor at John Jay College of Criminal 
Justice in New York. 

Los Angeles Police Academy 
recruits are trained to seize control 
of a developing situation such as a 
pursuit that can threaten their 
lives. 

But they also have to seize control 
of themselves, !laid Lt. Gary Lee, 
an academy instructor in tactics. 

"I go over chases where the adre
nalin is flowing very heavily, you're 
keyed up and you need to control 
yourself. IT you 'can't control your
self, you can't control the situa
tion," Lee said. 

izes in police misconduct. 
"The failure to intervene is based 

on the military model the police 
department follows,' Barham said. 
"If the sergeant isn't intervening 
then it must be OK." 

Barham, a former Los Angeles 
County sheriff's lieutenant, said he 
did nothing in 1970, when, as a 
deputy policing an East Los 
Angeles street demonstration, an 
officer smacked a woman in the 
head with his nightstick. 

Man found dead 
at Mercy Tuesday 

Regents, oppose Daum clOSing, tell UI to reconsider That training appeared to break 
down in Lake View Terrace on 
March 3 after a high-speed pursuit 
of a car driven by Rodney King. 

By Beth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

The body of a Springfield, Va., 
man was found in a locked 
employee restroom at Mercy Hos
pital, 500 E. Market St., early 
last Tuesday, according to Iowa 
City Police. 

By Jull. Cre,well !h0J;" 
The mmendation to close Daum Residence 

Rail w sharp criticism from members of the Iowa 
ltate Board of Regents, which ordered the university 
to explore alternatives to make residence halls more 
attractive to students. 

Among the suggestions made by the regent8 at their 
IIleeting in Ames on March 20 was requiring 
freshmen and sophomores to live on campus. 

The UI wants to close Daum and stop Currier Hall 
food service because of declining enrollment and 
eacaJating maintenance costs. George Dro\), director 
of residence services, said the UI had made a 
"business decision," citing that these actions would 
lave the university a projected $850,000. 

Daum was chosen because it costs the most money 
per square foot to repair, and it would allow the 
Ihutdown of Currier food service for additional 
lavinis. The U\ hopes to rent space in Daum for 

~---~~~\ S. ...... Page4A 

Twenty-two police officers, all but 
four of them from the Los Angeles 
city department, were at the scene 
as at least three colleagues pum
meled King with nightsticks. No 
one stopped it; King was hospital
ized. 

Four policemen were charged in 
the attack, the three who allegedly 
did the beating and the supervisor 
who is accused of failing to stop it. 
The other 21 are still under inves
tigation. 

The beating, taped by an amateur 
cameraman and televised around 
the world, "wouldn't have hap
pened unles8 the officers had a 
high level of confidence they would 
not be reported,· said Thomu 
JW-ham, an attorney who 8peclal-

David OWen8, 35, was discovered 
dead by a hospital housekeeper 
at 3 a.m. in a restroom in an 
outpatient area. 

Linda Muston, vice president of 
marketing at Mercy, said the 
man was not a patient and had 
acceea to the area as an employee 
of a company that provides ser
vices to Mercy Hospital. She 
declined to name the compeny. 

An autop8y was performed by 
Johnson County Coroner Dr. T.T. 
Bozek who said the cause of 
death has not yet been I deter
mined. .. 
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Harkin: 
War risk 

• remains 
By Jlm.1 Arnold 
The Daily Iowan 

The wanner relationship between 
the U.S. and its Cold War adver
sary, the Soviet Union, does not 
necessarily cool off the nuclear 
threat, accordi,ng to Tom Harkin, 
Democratic senator from Iowa. In 
his new book, Harkin said 
although the Cold War is over, the 
nuclear threat is not. 

"In our judgment, the risks of 
nuclear war are growing substan
tially," Harkin said in his book, 
"Five Minutes to Midnight; Why 
the Nuclear Threat Is Growing 
Faster Than Ever; co-written with 
C.E. Thomas. 

"We have become obsessed in 
arms control negotiations, with the 
number of nuclear weapons, when 
we have long exceeded the quantity 
of nuclear weapons that would 
destroy any society; Harkin said. 

The increases, in numbers and 
capabilities of the weapons, are 
made only for the purpose of 
winning a nuclear war, he said. 

"They are not needed to prevent a 
nuclear war; Harkin said. "No 
one would win a nuclear war." 

Harkin added the U.S. should not 
take action in this war against 
nuclear weapons by reducing .the 
number of arms without a similar 
movement among other nuclear
capable nations. 

"We are not advocating that the 
U.S. should intentionally lose a 
nuclear war," he said. "We are 
advocating the prevention of 
nuclear war." 

The book puts forth steps needed 
to be taken in order to reduce the 
threat and attain "nuclear sanitY', 
he said. According to Harkin, those 
steps include a policy change to 
allow nuclear weapons for deter
rence only, initiatives with the 

Sen. Tom Hlrkln 

Soviet Union to attain reciprocal 
deterrence actions, stopping the 
selling of arms to unstable Middle 
East nations, and bans on nuclear 
tests, weapons in space, flight tests· 
and anti-satellite tests. 

Harkin said rather than worrying 
about the global security, the U.S. 
should consider re-directing funds 
toward domestic problems. He 
cited Ethiopia as an example of a 
country which despite solvable 
environmental problems, continued 
to expand their military. 

"The World Commission on Envi
ronment and Development esti
mated that Ethiopia could have 
controlled desertification by 
spending up to $50 million to plant 
trees," he said. "Instead, the 
Ethiopians dumped $275 million 
into weapons, and more than a 
million Ethiopians died in 1985 as 
the expanding desert eliminated 
food-producing land." 

Harkin supports a national 
health-care plan as an example of a 
national security measure. 

"We are wasting precious political 
capital debating individual weapon 
systems when we should be discus
sing the overall strategy and poli
cies to match limited resources to 
the real national security threat of 
the 1990s," he said. 

Nagle says nation should renew 
commibnent to past wars' veterans 
The Associated Press 

GILBERTVILLE, Iowa - America should harness the nation's pride 
and gratitude to gulf war veterans and channel it into a renewed 
commitment to keep its promises of benefits to veterans of past wars, 
U.S. Rep. Dave Nagle said. 

The 3rd District Democrat, speaking to more than 200 veterans of 
World War II and the Korean and Vietnam conflicts at an American 
Legion Post in this northeast Iowa city Saturday, accused the Bush 
administration of trying "to shirk the nation's commitments to the 
heroes of past c;onflicts.'" 

"Maintaining the precious memory of valiant heroes who fought and 
died for this country is not wasteful spending, it is a mark of high 
honor," Nagle said. "This nation must not forget its heroes." 

"It is not too much to ask that a grateful nation mow the lawn and 
otherwise maintain the (mal resting place of heroes who made the 
supreme sacrifice so that America might remain free ," he said. 

Briefs 
Weeg Computing Center 
receives software grant 

The UI Weeg Computing Center 
received a grant from Alias 
Research, Inc. for 3-0 computer 
software. The one-year, $142,250 
grant will purchase computer soft
ware that will be able to create 
three-dimensional graphics. 

W. Lee Shope, director of Weeg 
Computing Center, said the soft
ware can be useful for a variety of 
problems, including those requir
ing design, visualization and video 
animation. 

Judy Brown, visualization consul
tant at Wee(s Advanced Research 
Computing Servic~s, said she 
intends to show the new software 
to faculty interested in using it for 
their classes. 

Journalism book profiles 
UI professional commu
nicators 

The Iowa Center for Communica
tion Study at the ill School of 
Journalism and Mass Communica
tion has published a book profiling 
more. than 40 prominent journal-

Monda, ...... 
• air 'eoplea' Union will h91d a 

bUll ness meeting In room 304 of the 
Englllh-Phliolophy Building at 7 p.m. 

• Women Allelnlt Wer will meet at 7 
p.m. In the Main Lounge of the Willey 
Houll at 120 N. Dubuque SI. 

• The JohnlOn County Democrltk: 
'Irty will hold Its off·year oaucul at 7 
p.m. In Montgomery Hall at the John
lIOn County Fairgrounds. Paul Tson
gIS, a former U.S. IInator from Maus
ChUlltta, will be the keynote speaker. 

IIueIc 
• Eitzlbeth SchlelNr will perform 

an Optional Trombone Recital in Har
per Hall, Room 1032. at 8 p.m. 

Lecture 
• Ellen Llnron prel.ntl "Four 

Oecad .. In the Art World" In the UI Art 
Building, Room El09, at 7 p.m. 

.. 

ists and professional communica
tors who have been associated with 
the university. 

The book, "Profiles in Communica
tion; written by Max McElwain, 
contains photographs and profiles 
of the 43 persons who make up the 
School of Journalism's Hall of 
Fame. 

Among those profiled are ,George 
Gallup, Marquis Childs, Harvey 
Ingham, Wilbur Schramm, Richard 
Wilson, Kenneth MacDonald and 
Wendell Johnson. 

In a foreward to the book, Kenneth 
Starck, director of the UI School of 
Journalism and Mllss Communica
tion, writes about the Hall of Fame 
members, "They came to the uni
versity from everywhere 
throughout the nation. And from 
other lands .. and what they all 
have in common .. is outstanding 
individual achievements in the 
fields of jc)Urnalism and mass com
munication." 

The book is available by mail for 
$9 from the Iowa Center for Com
munication Study, School of Jour
nalism and Mass Communication, 
205 Communications Center. 

.'Iou 
• 'The Nun" (Jaqu .. Rivette, 1965) 

-7 p.m. 

• "The River" (Jean Renoir, 1950)-
9:15 p.m. 

RIIdIo 
• WSUI AM 110 - "Commonwealth 

Club." featuring NichollS Brady, sec
retary of the treasury, speaking on 
"Modernizing Ibe Financial System -
The C ... for Reform," at noon; "After
noon Edition." featuring a discussion 
titled "Namibia After Independence." 
given by JOllph Dlescho. author of 
"Born of Sun," at 1:30 p.m. 

• KSUI FM 11.7 - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchastra performs 
Webern's "Pauacaglla lor Orchestra, 
Op. 1" It 8 p.m. 

• KRUI PM 11.7 -"Blu .. Groove," 
with hoat Craig Kl88ler, at 8 p.m.; 
"Curioul Muslo," with hoat Joel Nurre, 
It 9 p.m . 

UI students abroad 
Ideal with terrorism 

By Laurl Kwlatkow.kl 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

For the average UI student this 
spring, life has consisted of catch
ing up on gulf news, studying for 
classes and deciding where to go 
Friday night. But l ' group of UI 
faculty and students participating 
in the UI London study abroad 
program this semestel' must deal 
wit~ war and acts of t~rrorism in 
addition to their eve] yday con
cerns. 

Concerns about the gut. war and 
related problems detern d many 
people from studying abr, -ad this 
spring. But UI students who 
decided to study in London have 
realized how unwarranted their 
worries have been. 

"1 think anyone who doesn't want 
to travel in Europe now is missing 
a great opportunity because there 
is no more danger here than in 
America," said Kristen Carr, a ill 
student currently studying at City 
University in London. 

"If you worry ah9ut all the terror
ism possibilities, you might as well 
postpone all your trips because 
there's always that threat," Carr 
said. 

Many students said they had to 
brush up on their geography and 
realize Baghdad is more than a 
couple hours drive from London. 

"When we first got here, 1 used to 
get really scared when there w9uld 
be bomb scares and we'd have to 
evacuate the subway stations," 
said Natalie Glass, another ill 
student studying at City Univer
sity . "Now I'm just annoyed 
whenever it happens because it's 
such a hassle. Everyone here is so 
used to it, and I've learned to take 
it all in stride, too." 

Many British students said the 
panic in America over interna
tional travel is unfounded and U.S. 
students are acting foolishly by not 
traveling abroad. 

"I went to New York a few years 
ago, and I was absolutely petri
fied," said Ashley Heath, 23, of 
Brighton, England. "From what I 
saw there, I think you're far more 
likely to be hurt or killed in the 
New York subway than you would 
be getting on a plane at JFK 
airport coming to Britain. Ameri
cans can be so irrationaL" 

Simon Rogers, 23, of Oxford, 
England, said he can relate to the 
fear but can't understand the 
behavior. 

"I can understand people being 
scared to travel, but if you change 
your behavior because of a risk 
that isn't even a high risk, you're 
giving in to the fear," Rogers said. 
"People get scared when they don't 
know what's going on. This whole 
fear .is just the result of a mass 

UI Pediatrics professor 
named Kennedy Founda
tion Fellow 

A pediatrica professor at the UI 
College of Medicine has been 
named a 1991 Kennedy Founda
tion Fellow in Public Policy. 

Dr. James Hanson, a UI pediatric 
geneticist, will work for one year 
with the Subcommittee on Disabil
ity Policy, chaired by Iowa Sell!' 
Tom Harkin, said Eunice Kennedy 
Shriver, executive vice presipent of 
the Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Founda
tion. 

"As a teacher, researcher and 
P1'Olific writer on subjects relating 
to human genetics, Dr. Hanson 
brings to the making of public 
policy a profound knowledge of the 
nature of fetal defects and the 
support needed to investigate their 
causes and prevent their occur
rence," Shriver said. 

Harkin notes that Hanson's expe
rience in child health issues and 
interest in education programs for 
children with disabilities would be 
particularly valuable for subcom
mittee issues in Congress. 

Cal ....... PoI'CJ 
Announcements lor thla column mUlt be 

lubmlHed to The o.lly low.n newlroom. 
201 N Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notlcn may be 
sent through the mail. but be .ure to m.1I 
,.rty to enaure public.tlon. All submlsalons 
mult be CIHrty printed on I Calend.r 
column blank (which appea,. on the cl ... l· 
lied .dl pag") or typewrlHtn and trlpl .. 
.p.ead on • lull aheet 01 paper. 

Announcements will not bel ICcepted oVlr 
the telephone. All .ubmlsalonl mUlt include 
the n.me .nd phone numbelr. which will not 
bel pUbll.hed. 01 • conllct pereon In caM 01 
qUlltlonl. 

Notlc.. th.t .re commercial .dvertl ... 
menta will not be ICcaple:!. 

auntlo", reg.rdlng the Calendar column 
should be directed 10 John Kenyon. 
335-8083. 

CorrectIone 
Th. D.,1y low.n 1Ir1_ lor accuracy and 

I.lm_ In the reporting 01 n ..... II • "'port 
I. wrong or ml,laIdlng. • requolt lor • 
co~tlon or I cl.rlflcatlon may be mad, by 
contacting the Edllor .1 335«)30. A correc
tion or a cl.rlllcation will be publiahed In 
thl, OOIumn. 

panic created by the media in 
America. It's quite stupid, really." 

The real terrorist threats in Lon
don, according to students, are not 
from Iraq but from the Irish Repu
blican Army. In February, IRA 
bombs hidden in garbage C8llI in 
two London subway stations killed 
one passenger, injured several 
others and brought the city to a 
halt. Earlier in the same month, a 
mortar attack launched from just 
outside Downing Street narrowly 
missed Prime Minister John Major 
and his war cabinet. 

"1 think it is understandable that 
Americans would be hesitant to 
travel in Europe with the rel:ent 
terrorism threats," said Gabrielle 
Mullarkey, 23, of Kent, England. 
"If you live in London all your life, 
you don't think of the risks because 
they are constantly there, under 
the surface. But the IRA attacks 
make terrorism a more real possi
bility in London; it adds an extra 
dimension." 

However, Iowans in London seem 
to be keeping the threats in per
spective. 

"I knew that by studying abroad I 
would be totally opening myself to 
terrorism possibilities," Carr said. 
"Everyone was so concerned about 
Iraqi terrorism and instead it's the 
IRA, which just proves that you 
can't predict terrorism. It's always 
a threat." 

"There's always terrorism going 
on, especially in Europe; Glass 
said. "I get a little worried some
times but I'm never going to not do 
something because something 
might happen. The chances of 
being hurt in a terrorist attack are 
so incredibly slim." 

. The VI students in London feel a 
' more disturbing fact is that they 
have been abroad for the entire 
duration of the war and have 
received all the 'War news from a 
British perspective. As a result, 
many students have felt very far 
removed from American sentiment. 

"It feels lik8lthjl war I left behind 
at home and the war I witnessed 
here were two different wars," 
Carr said. "We missed out on all 
the anti-war sentiment in America 
because that's an angle that the 
British don't have. It makes me 
feel as though there is a huge 
portion of the story that I've 
entirely missed out on." 

ill student Doug Duba, studying 
at the Univeristy of London, feels 
he has developed a different per
s~ive studying abroad. 

"lJthink that being an American in 
London throughout the entire war 
has really forced me to look at and 
question what my country is 
doing." 

"His knowledge of disability pre
vention issues and the delivery of 
genetics health-care services is 
especially welcome," Harkin said. 

David Nelson will 
direct UI School of Music 

Music educator, violinist and con
ductor David Nelson will be the 
new director of the UI School of 
Music. The selection of Nelson was 
announced Wednesday, March 20, 
by Gerhard Loewenberg, dean of 
the UI College of Liberal Arts. 

"He is an accomplished admini
strator and will provide the School 
of Music with strong leadership 
ideally suited to its needs in the 
1990s," Loewenberg said. "We are 
delighted to be able to bring him to 
the University of Iowa." 

Nelson holds bachelor's and mas
ter's degrees in music from the 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln 
and has a Ph.D. in music education 
from the University of Texas at 
Austin. He has taught since 1981 
at the University of Wisconsin
Madison where he is currently the 
director of the School of Music. 
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~ GRE 
~ MATH , 
~ REVIEW 
APRIL 1, 3, 5, 8, 10 - 1991 

-:- TIME: 
.:. PLACE: 

7:00-9:00 p.m., for 5 evenings 
106 Gilmore Hall 

.:. INSTRUCTOR: Jean Geraghty, 

.... FEE: 
Department of Mathematics 
$40 

.:. TEST DATE: GRE will be given on 
April 13, 1991 

Contact the Conference Center, 249 IMU, or phone 
335-3231 to register or for further information. 

IOWA CITY KICKERS 
SPRING SOCCER SIGN-UP 

• All Registrations must 
be recleved by April 5. 

• Spring season begins 
April 6. 

ReglstraUon 
fonns are avail
able at the Iowa City 
and CoraMlle Rec Centers, 
and W1lson's Eastdale 
Sports Center. 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, conductor 
Kristie Tigges, soprano 

Kristor Hustad, baritone 

EIN DEUTCHES REQUIEM 
Johannes Brahms 

Wednesday, March 27,1991 
8:00 p.m. Hancher Auditorium 

Free, no tickets required 
Pre-Concert disaission 

Hancher Green Room, 7:00 
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hy-U' week'focuses on students Lawmakers work 
to keep bills . alive Beth Cheeey 

Oaily Iowan 

The lifestyle and health of ill 
'l1tU.den·t8 will receive special atten

next few days as part of 
'fiJlE!8ltbIY-U week. 

of UI Student Health 
1el))l81I~~ .. ~t the week-long event 

with C. Everett 
to the ill this Thurs

activities will revolve 
a different topic each day. 

said the daily topics such as 
sexual health and fitness 

with students in mind. 
veri applicable to the 

'J'.tudent:s' lifestyles and some of the 

higher priorities of health issues," 
Broek explained. 

Health professionals will offer free 
assessments and information 
regarding the daily themes from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. each day in the 
Union. Broek said the activities are 
interactive with "lots of give
aways.w 

Monday's topic asks students, 
"How healthy was your break?" 
and health educators will provide 
advice on sunburn care and pre
vention. Students can also examine 
their health and lifestyle through 
"Koop Cards," which contain a 
mini health assessment. 

Tuesday, fitness and nutrition 

booths will be available, and fit. 
ness assessments will be done by 
teChnicians from Health Iowa and 
PE and Sports Studies. 

Alcohol, tobacco and other drugs 
and the effects of substances on the 
body will be the focus of Wednes
day's activities. A national drug 
consultant will present a program 
on athletes and drugs. 

Thursday's theme is sexual health, 
and a wide variety of ~pU8 and 
community organizations will par
ticipate. At 12:30 p.m. in the Union 
Wheel room "Sex, Drugs, and 
Remote Control," a humorous edu
cational theater program , will be 
performed. Koop's presentation 

will take place that evening. 
Friday is Re-Koop and Relax Day, 

and students can receive informa
tion about stress reduction strate
gies and how to get the most from 
their sleep. 

Votes expected on important issues 
By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - With a commit
~ deadline behind them, state 
lawmakers concentrate on floor 
debate this week in an effort to 
keep bills alive in the Legislature's 
self-imposed "funnel" process. 

Legislature," said Senate Majority 
Leader Bill Hutchins, D-Audubon. 

recast: Branstad's popularity may fall 

That means expected votes on 
some of the session's most impor
tant initiatives, including cam
paign finance reform, domestic 
abuse prevention and several 
environmental protection propo
sals. . 

The Senate is also expected to 
debate a wide-ranging bill dealing 
with domestic abuse, an issue that 
gained prominence in the Legisla
ture after the bludgeoning deaths 
of a Des Moines woman and her 
daughter earlier this year. The 
daughter's boyfriend has been 
charged with murdering the 
women, who had reportedly tried 
to get protection from him. 
. Legislators responded by holding 
two public hearings on domestic 
abuse and have drafted a bill that 
includes tougher penalties for 
repeat offenders of domestic abuse 
laws. The bill would also double 
the marriage license fee to $30, 
with the additional proceeds going 
for domestic abuse prevention pro
grams and shelters for women. 

struggling with thorny 
Drol,leulS that don't seem to have a 

answer. 
The tone began in November with 
smashing election victory that 

surprising in its margin. The 
from that win overwhelmed 

normally contentious early 
when legislative agendas 

prepared and competing 
" •• ,.'M'~ are fighting for a place on 

agenda. 
the time the extent of the 

budget problems became 
Legislature had arrived, 
Branstad to basically 
state's problems onto the 

\-,""II' •. lll.'W c and run for cover. 

Legislatures are by their very 
nature messy and terribly open, 
with all of their fights in public for 
everyone to see. The half-life of a 
juicy secret at the Statehouse is 
measured in seconds and the 
often-seamy deals that must be 
made are consummated for all to 
witness. 

During all this, the governor has a 
wall to hide behind. It's a safe bet 
that the same sort of nasty 
infighting and compromising cur
rently gripping the Legislature 
took place in Branstad's office, but 
it happened in the quiet of meeting 
rooms where everyone emerges to 
sing the party line. 

With the Legislature locked in 
disarray, press attention turns 
away from the governor and he 
becomes in many ways a part of 
the audience, choosing to fire his 
salvos in carefully selected spots. 

That's smart politics, but things 
are going to change. 

Despite its endless wrangling, the 
Legislature will eventually adjourn 
and lawmakers scatter. The publ
ic's memory is pretty short, and the 
embarrassing squabbling that's 
gripped the Statehouse will be long 
gone before the baseball season is 
very old. 

There are a few things that aU 
legislative sessions have in com
mon - they're petty, messy, filled 
with wasted hours and very 
quickly forgotten. 

When this Legislature is a mem-

- Serving the Iowa City community 
for over 88 years, we offer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, 
fresh seafood, bakery items, salads, 
party trays and specialty food items. 

LOCKER 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa 

There are standards 
of excellence 

in the jewelry business . 

And people 
who uphold them, 

Before you selecL the ring 'or jewelry you'll wear and enjoy a 
lifetime, choose a jeweler you can trust 

6nonds and fine jewelry cannot be judged on appearances 
aWntSubtle differences in quality can greaLiy affcct value and 

price. That's why the experience, ethics and credentials of 
your jeweler are SO important. 

We're proud to be members of the American Gem Society, a 
group of jewelers in North America dedicated to consumer 
proLCction. We're tesLCd annually LO maintain membership. 

OUf AGS certification is your guarantee of ethics and knowledge . 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Mondov-Frldov 9:30-6 Sotl.ldoV 9:30-5:30 

Some of the 
steps Branstad has 
taken could bring 
hazards down the 
road. 

ory, the probleins it's facing will 
remain. The economy is a major 
question mark. There are major 
questions about how much govern
me~t Iowans can afford. Important 
social issues such as abortion and 
the death sentence remain unresol
ved. The list goes on. 

Voters hire their governor to run 
state government, and there are a 
lot of indications that Iowa's gov
ernment is in for some rocky times. 
That carries more danger for Bran
stad than any attack his rivals can 
launch. 

Some of the steps Branstad has 
taken could bring hazards down 
the road. His threat to withhold 
the money from a new contract for 
state workers is one. 

While it makes all kinds of short
term political sense for a Republi
can governor to beat up on a big 
union, that will have ripples. Dis
pirited and angry state workers 
could be a boil in the governor's 
back yard, and the signal he's 
sending to businesses could spark 

a new round of labor strife. 
Iowa voters don't like that sort of 

confrontational approach to things. 
There's another kind of pressure 

growing on Branstad, and that's 
the pressure to leave his mark. The 
governor is in his third term in 
office, .and he's proven himself a 
master of gubernatorial politics, 
brushing aside the best the Demo.. 
crats could throw at him. 

To be blunt, his political impact 
has been greater than his mark on 
state government. 

The governor likes to talk about 
his 1986 restructuring of state 

. government but that mainly 
amounted to consolidating more of 
the powers of state government in 
his hands. 

From income tax reform to teacher 
salaries to gambling issues to 
restructuring higher education, 
Branstad has chosen cautious 
half-steps that don't leave giant 
footprinta. 

. Having carved out some measure 
of political security, the suspicion 
is that Branstad will want to leave 
some stamp beyond consistently 
high approval ratings. 

Those conflicting pressures -
rocky times looming for state gov
ernment and pressure to take new 
initiatives - could make the com
ing months among the most chal
lenging of Branstad's tenure. 

A lot of people will be watching to 
see where he decides to spend his 
political capital. 

Last Friday was the deadline for 
bills to win approval of at least one 
committee in the House or Senate. 
A number of controversial mea
sures did not make it through that 
funnel, including bills to reinstate 
the death penalty and restrict 
abortions. 

The llext funnel deadlipe is April 
12, when bills die unless they have 
been approved by either the full 
House or Senate and a committee 
in the opposite chamber. The 
deadlines do not apply to bills 
dealing with budget and tax mat
·ters, but a number of important 
measures are subject to the funnel 
system. 

In the Senate, debate is expected 
this week on a Democrat-backed 
plan to limit spending on legisla
tive and statewide campaigns. 
Republicans have argued that the 
limits restrict the ability of chal
lengers and in effect guarantee 
incumbents re-election, but Demo
crats say the high cost of cam
paigns is limiting such challengers. 

Past ~paign finance reform bills 
approved by the Democrat
controlled Legislature have 
included provisions for public 
funding of races and have been 
stopped by Republican Gov. Terry 
Branstad. This year's bill does not 
include public financing, and 
Democrats hope it can win the 
governor's approval. 

"I know this is going to be a 
priority of the Democrats in the 

A pair of environmental bills are 
also on the Senate debate calendar. 
One would create a state energy 
efficiency program, including a 
!tales ~ refund on purchases of 
fuel-efficlent cars that exceed fed
eral gas mileage standards by at 
least 10 miles per gallon. 

The other Senate environmental 
bill would provide more fmancial 
help to gasoline station owners 
who must remove leaking under
ground storage tanks and clean up 
nearby contaminated soil and 
water. The bill would levy an 
additional tax of 25-hundredths of 
a cent on stored gasoline, with the 
proceeds going to an insurance 
fund that helps pay for tank clea
nup. Costs of the tax are expected 
to be passed on to motorists. 

In the House this week, the debate 
calendar includes a controversial 
bill that would provide an exemp
tion to the compulsory school 
attendance law. The bill would. . 
allow parents to teach their chil
dren at home instead of at ilchools 
using state-certified teachers. That 
change has been sought for years 
hy fundamentalist Christians hut 
has not made it through the Legis
lature. 

now 
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3rd political party a possibility for U.S. 
By Jam •• Arnold 
The Daily Iowan 

Labor Party Advocates are hoping 
to create a Labor Party as an 
alternative for people not satisfied 
with the Republican or Democratic 
party. 

International secretary-treasurer 
of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers Union and keynote 
speaker for last weekend's Union 
Action to Create a Hazard-Free 
Work Environment conference, 
Tony Mazzocchi, said a new party 
would set an agenda that does not 

alienate 65 percent of the popula
tion. 

The party has yet to formulate a 
political agenda, he said, because 
they want it to be different from 
the other parties'. 

"We don't want a small minority 
in an office deciding an agenda: 
Mazzocchi said. "They would join 
because they would be attracted to 
it and because they think there is 
an option prepared to speak to 
their concerns and form an agenda 
around those concerns.' 

The advocates have been together 
for "about a month and a half,' he 

said. but his work with other 
political parties led him to this 
fight for a third option. 

"I know the process; I know 'l\hat 
works and what doesn't,' he said. 
"It is impossible to get through 
meaningful legislation.' 

Mazzocchi said when people hear 
the word "labor,' they think of 
organized labor. Unions should be 
used in the beginning stages, but 
all would be welcome in the party, 
he said. 

"It will be a party of working 
people, but that's a generic term. 
We mean anyone that can work," 

he said. "Organizing the party is a 
slow proce88; we want to build it 
initially around organized labor 
because they are so organized.' 

Mazzocchi said he realizes how 
hard it will be to recruit la.rge 
enough numbers for the Labor 
Party, but he said it will be worth 
it. 

"Building a new political party is 
not an easy undertaking,' he said. 
"That 65 percent is not just lazy, 
they are making a choice. People 
are frustrated with the current 
political system.· 

Engle. ___________________ Co_ntln_Ued_frnm_pag8_1A 

there. 
Many other schools around the 

country have copied the format of 
the Writers' Workshop, Bell said. 

"He made a place in the universi
ties for writing,· he said. 
"Although others had a role, no 
one man had the effect he had. He 
made it acceptable to have writers 
in universities, and he made it a 
requirement.' Conroy added, "The 
Workshop has had a discernible 
impact on American literature. 
There .are workshops in every state 
of the union." 

Engle helped support the writing 
program through fund raising. 

"He was indefatigable and had an 
enormous ego which was abso
lutely necessary to create some
thing out of nothing,· said Conroy. 
"He was ' a charmer and a good 
storyteller. He could walk into a 
Corporate board room and charm 
their socks off." 

Gerald Stem, professor in the Ul 
P~try Workshop, said that Engle 

Audit---.:...._ 
Continued from page 1A 

department on a surprise basis. 
"We go in and reconcile what they 

have to what they should have," 
said State Auditor Richard John
son. 

Johnson said the audit uncovered 
discrepancies which created 
enough concern to warrant review
ing the whole process in depth. 

"We looked at transactions and 
have so far found at least $5,000 
missing from accounts in the 
office,' Johnson said. "We use that 
dollar amount as a benchmark 
because anything above this is 
considered first-degree theft." 

Johnson said a final report of their 
findings should be issued in three 
to four weeks. 

"We are working aggressively to 
get this done," he said. "Thus far 
we have encountered no problems 
- the university has been very 
cooperative, and we are using their 
internal auditors to help with the 
investigation." 

The auditors don't yet know how 
far back in the office's records they 
will have to go to complete the 
investigation. 

The investigation will involve 
tooking at aU accounts within the 
office, focusing on those dealing 
with cash transactions, Johnson 
said. 

Ul Student Assembly President 
Mark Havlicek said no one in the 
UlSA office was being investigated, 

, nor were the UISA's records being 
sought. Taylor is the adviser to the 
UISA. 

• As far as I can tell no UlSA 
money was missing, but almost all 
of the groups that the Office of 
Campus Programs deals with oper
ate with student fees,· Havlicek 
said. 

In addition to the student govern
ment budget, the office oversees 
the Student ~ctivities Center; 
SCOPE; University Box Office; the 
Arts, Crafts and Recreation Area; 
and the Campus Programs Busi
ness Service. 

"I find it hard to believe that 
anything illegal is going on,· Hav
licek added. "I am more inclined to 
believe it was an oversight in the 
records. After last year's investiga
tion, all eyes are on the Office of 
Campus Programs. Everybody's 
nose is in everybody's business. 

Various newspaper reports con
cerning the audit mention the 
presence of altered documents. 
According to Johnson, when work
ing with discrepancies, these are 
usually involved. To prevent tam
pering, access to these documents 
has been restricted. 

"The records have been sealed,' 
Johnson said. 

However, funds monitored by the 
office have not been frozen, he 
added. 

Varn, who chairs the Senate's 
Legal-Fiscal Bureau, said he has 
been "digging around for a year or 
so" into alleged mismanagement in 
the office. 

He said he was alerted to po8sible 
problems in the office by several 
constituents who complained about 
poor handli!), of concerts and 
entertainment 'functions, including 
those controlled by SCOPE and the 
Bijou. But Varn said he did not 
know wh~ther the mi88ing fundS 
pointed to in the state audit came 
from these accounts. 

Andy Brownstein, John Kenyon 
and Ann Riky contributed to this 
article. 

excelled in maintaining good public 
relations for the Workshop. "He 
alerted people to the importance of 
the Workshop. He kept it consis
tently going. He was a publicist 
and a politician." 

Engle also created an interna
tional network of writers through 
the International Writing Program 
with his wife, Chinese novelist 
Hua-ling Nieh. "At a time when 
most people would have retired,· 
said Conroy, "he was out there 
building the international pro
gram.' 

The program has attracted more 
than 800 writers from 81 countries, 
and the Engles' effort was recog
nized in 1976 when they were 
nominated for the Nobel Peace 
Prize. 

When he died, Engle was at Chica
go's O'Hare International Airport 
to start a foreign tour. It was to 
begin with a trip to Europe to 
receive the Order of Merit from the 
Polish government, one of a series 

of honors he received from the 
home countries of IWP writers. 

Engle also founded the transla
tors ' Workshop . He wrote and 
edited more than 20 books, includ
ing poetry, essays, fiction and 
literary criticism. He twice 
received national fellowships from 
the Guggenheim Foundation, the 
Rockefeller Foundation and the 
Ford Foundation. 

He was appointed to the Advisory 
Committee on Arts and Program 
Advisory Committee for the John 
F. Kennedy Cultural Center in 
Washington, D.C., to the National 
Council on the Arts and to the 
State Department as an American . 
specialist lecturing on recent 
American poetry in Asia and West
ern and Eastern Europe. 

A native of Cedar Rapids, Engle 
attended Coe College there and 
later earned graduate degrees from 
the Ul, Columbia University and 
Merton College in Oxford, where 
he studied on a Rhodes scholar-

ship. 
By then he was an established 

poet, winning the Yale Series of 
Younger Poets Prize with his 
ground-breaking first manuscript. 
The UI made the manuscript the 
fl1'st book of poems in the country 
accepted as a thesis for a Master of 
Fine Arts degree. 

Engle is survived by his wife; two 
daughters, Mary Burge of Palo 
Alto, Calif., and Sarah Lausch of 
Hildesheim, Germany; two step
daughters, Lan-Lan Wang of Los 
Angeles and Wei-Wei Wang Rup
precht of Bonn, Germany; a sister, 
Katheryne Montague of Carmel, 
Calif.; and several grandchildren. 

A private funeral service will be 
held Tuesday, and plans are being 
made for a public memorial ser
vice. 

The Ul Foundation said it is 
establishing a memorial fund , the 
Paul Engle International Writing 
Fellowship, for students at the 
university. 
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offices. 
If the recommended actions are not approved by the 

regents, room and board rates at the UI would rise 
another 5.1 percent over the proposed 7.7 percent 

"The wortd's best university should have the world's 
best housing, but we're closing a building instead of 
making it better. We don't like buildings to close,· 
he added. 

increase. ' 
Several regents expressed concern over the number 

of students who choose to live off campus their 
sophomore year. Droll said 91 percent of UI 
freshmen live in residence halls, while only 27 
percent of sophomores do. 

The board ordered the VI to review its options and 
present another report next month. 

"I'm kind of concerned about people not living on 
campus," said regent Marvin Berenstein from Sioux 
City. "I don't like having a vacant building when 
people are living in sub-standard housing ... 
armpits in Iowa City." 

In other business, the regents approved a tuition 
exchange between themselves and the Kansas Board 
of Regents . The agreement will allow five undergra
duate students from Kansas to study actuarial 
science at the VI while three students from Iowa will 
study occupational therapy at the University of 
Kansas Medical Center, paying in-state tuition 
rates. 

The agreement is the result of year-long discussions 
between the two boards in an effort to expand 
student access to academic programming not avail
able in their respective states. 

Board President Marvin Pomerantz of Des Moines 
echoed Berenstein's concerns, urging the Ul to study 
the housing market and perhaps adapt the residence 
halls to meet student demands - including making 
the residence halls into apartments. 

"The private sector is doing a very competitive job of 
attracting these students. You should make the 
buildings student-friendly and attack the private 
market," Pomerantz said. 

Only three Iowa students will attend Kansas 
because of the higher cost of the Occupational 
Therapy Program. 

The agreement will become effective July I , 1991, 
and remain in effect until June 30, 1993. 

(3illlf ____________________________________________________ Co_n_tl_nU_ed __ rr_om __ p_~_e_1_A 
Since Kuwait was liberated on 

Feb. 27, some U.S. forces have 
begun helping the Kuwaitis rebuild 
their nation, which was looted and 
destroyed during the seven-month 
Iraqi occupation. 

Other American soldiers are 
occupying part of southern Iraq, 
where they are keeping an eye on 
Saddam Hussein's troops. 

Schwarzkopf said the soldiers are 
not expected to remain in Iraq, a 
statement that appeared to contra
dict an earlier a88essment by Gen. 
Colin Powell, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. 

Powell reportedly said last week in 
Washington that U.S. forces will 
stay on to keep the pressure on 
Sad dam "foi some months to 
come." 

Saddam is fighting rebellions in 
the north and the south that began 
after Iraq's ruinous defeat in the 
war. 

Iranian radio on Sunday reported 
fighting in many areas in Iraq and 
claimed rebel units were poised for 
an a88ault on Baghdad. The radio 

reports, monitored in Nicosia, 
Cyprus, said there were demon
strations in the holy cities of Najar 
and Karbala, and in Kufa, Mosul 
and Tikrit, Saddam's hometown. 

The Shiite Ad-Dawa party said in 
a communique issued in Damas
cus, Syria, that "a fierce battle· 
raged in Karbala, about 50 miles 
soutbwest of Baghdad, which gov
ernment troops had earlier recap
tured from rebels. 

The Iranian reports could not be 
immediately independently veri
fied. 

On Saturday, the Iraqi president 
announced a Cabinet reshuffle that 
appeared aimed at appeasing the 
Shiite Muslims, who are fighting in 
the south. But the changes did not 
appear to alter his hold on power. 

In recent newspaper reports, Pow
ell was quoted as saying American 
forces would stay in Iraq until the 
Arab nations in the region, includ
ing Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, 
establish a regional security force . 

But Schwarzkopf said Sunday he 
had discussed the matter with 

Powell and that "there probably 
was a slight misstatement." 

"We're prepared to stay in Iraq as 
long as we have to, but, of course, 
we're not expecting to stay there 
very long,· he told reporters after 
an awards ceremony honoring 
French officers in the allied forces. 

According to the general, the 
timetable hinges on a permanent 
cease-fire. But a permanent truce 
has been complicated by the rebel
lions in Iraq. 

The United States has told Iraq it 
will not stand by if Baghdad's 
forces attack the rebels with 
chemical weapons. U.S. forces also 
have told Iraq to keep ita planes on 
the ground to meet the cease-fire 
requirements and have shot down 
two aircraft that took to the skies. 

"The ptan is that just as soon as 
the cease-fire is signed, we're going 
to bring the equipment back, park 
it, clean it up, put as many troops 
as we possibly can on airplanes, fly 
them home,· Schwarzkopf said. 

His command plans to return soon 
to its headquarters in Tampa, Fla. 
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Don't spend your weekend 
getaway in jail. 

ink before you drink. 

Your education will not end with graduation. As a 
graduate nurse at Mayo Medical Center, you will 
receive a comprehensive orientation where you will 
further develop your professional skills. Beyond 
orientation, you will have the challenges and the 
growth opportunities that a world-class medical center 
can provide. 

Graduate nurses apply now for positions available in 
1991. Starting salary $28,800. Attractive benefit 
package . . 

With a combined total of over 1700 beds, Rochester 
Methodist and Saint Marys are acute-care, nonprofit 
teaching hospitals, sta ffed by Mayo Clinic physicians. 
Choose challenge. Choose growth. Choose Mayo 
Medical Center. 
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The Men of Alpha Tau Omega 
would like to Congratulate their 

New Initiates. 

Jim Depies 
Grant Goodale 
Larry Gross 
David Krafft 

Jim Pas 
Jerrod Robinson 

Doug Rothgeb 
Bob Wasson 

And Our New Pledges 

Ryan Hartzler 
Marty Maloney 
Craig Porter 
Arvn Rajan 
Chad Coon 

Greg~e 
Scott SoreMOn 

Brad Wing 
Jeff McCollum 

Mike Warady 

Congratulations and thank you 
for ·helping us win the 

Greek Week Blood Drive. 
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hakespeare 
ked " In 

print show 
The Dally Iowan 

• The UI Museum of Art will present 
"A of Shakespeare," an 
exhibi~ . of 18 prints from the 
permanent collection of the 
museum, March 22 tl\rough April 
28. 

The prints selected for this show 
are images that evoke Shake
peare's characters and locations. 
The exhibition coincides with the ' 
production of two of Shakespeare's 
comedies on the UI campus. Uni-

versity Theatres will perform 
'n'welfth Night" at Mabie Theater 
of the UI Theatre Building April 
11-21, and the UI Opera Theatre 
will perform Benjamin Britten's 
opera "A Midsummer Night's 

• Dream" April 19 and 21 in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

"A Sense of Shakespeare" will 
include lithographs, etchings, 
watercolors and drawings from the 
16th through 20th centuries. The 
show will range from works by 
Edvsrd Munch to an etching by 
Piranesi and will feature the work 
of artists including Georges 
llouault, Francisco Goya and 
Antoni Tapies. 

The prints in this show, while not 
based directly on Shakespeare's 
pll!Ys, conjure Shakespearean 
moods and imagery. The Thomas 
Moran etching "Landscape" 
depicts a moonlit tower at the top 
ciT a craggy slope. This fantastic 
IIj!tting calls to mind the magical 
~n world of "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream" or the forest in 
'Twelfth Night." 

A particularly intriguing image is 
"Improvisation," an etching by the 
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Plate VIII from "Careeri," an etching by Giovanni Battista Plranesl 
(italian, 1720-78), Is part of the exhibit "A Sense of Shake.peare" on 
dlaplay at the UI MUHum of Art through April 28. 

French artist Andre Masson. In 
this print the head of a man 
emerges from a swirling, abstract 
background. The figure seems to be 
in a state of tumult - a King Lear 
or Othello brooding over rus course 
of action. 

Shakespeare lived in Stratford and 
London, yet he wrote plays set in 
Venice, Denmark, a forest outside 
of Athens and other locations he 
had never seen. This exhibition 
encourages the viewer to pursue, 

like Shakespeare, landscapes of his 
or her own imagination. 

The UI Museum of Art, located on 
North Riverside Drive in Iowa 
City, is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday and 
noon to 5 p.m: Sunday. Admission 
is free. Public metered parking is 
available in the UI parking lots 
across from the museum on River
side Drive and adjacent to the ill 
Alumni Center, which is just north 
of the museum. 
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Local 'Pe~ks' freaks to ' party 
with Deputy Andy, Killer BOB 
By Su.an Stapleton 
Th!" Daily Iowan 

L ook out, Iowa City. Killer 
BOB is on the loose, 
pursued by Deputy Andy 
Brennan. 

BOB, the creepy 
killer / spirit / man(?) from ABC's 
quirky series "Twin Peaks" - he 
who inhabited Leland Palmer, 
killed Laura Palmer, Madeline 
Ferguson, Leland and (maybe) 
Josie Packard - is now coming to 
Iowa City to inhabit the U1 cam
pus. 

BOB (played by Frank Silva) and 
Andy (Harry Goaz) will be special 
guests at a party Thursday, March 
28, in the Union Wheelroom to 
celebrate the return of "Twin 
Peaks" to its original Thursday 
night time slot. The party, which 
has the apt name "It Is Happening 
Again," is sponsored by the local 
chapter of Citizens Opposed to the 
Offing of Peaks (C.O.O.P.). Sorry, 
but the Giant won't be in atten
dance. 

Last Pealters saw of BOB, he had 
imprisoned Josie Packard (Joan 
Chen) in a drawer handle. Andy, 
meanwhile, was convinced that the 
deceptively innocent-looking 
orphan lad he had befriended was 
in fact a matricidal (and patricidal) 
brat. 

C.O.O.P. president and chairman 
Bob Cappel says that the party and 
celebrity visits were organized with 
the help of "Twin Peaks" produc
ers David Lynch and Mark Frost. 

"I think irs great that 
Lynch / Frost Productions does this 
kind of thing for their fans," 
Cappel says. "Of course, they prob
ably get a chuckle out of the fact· 
that we're from Iowa." 

The party will start at 6:30 p.m. 
and is open to the public. Everyone 
is invited to come dressed as their 
favorite "Twin Peaks" character; 

admission is $1.50 for ooetumed 
partygoers and $2.50 for those not 
so bold. 

"I asked (Silva and Goaz) to come 
in costume,n 8ays Cappel, who 
adds that he himself plans to 
attend as Laura Palmer. 

The Iowa City C.O.O.P. chapter is 
one of seven across the nation, 
including branches in New York, 
Los Angeles, Vermont, Washing
ton, D.C., Florida and the San 
Francisco Bay Area (but none in 
Washington state!). Each chapter 
will be hosting similar parties, 
with their own special guests. 
Cappel estimates there Ilnl around 
175 members in the Iowa City 
chapter, with 5,000 nationally. 

Since "Twin Peaks" was put on 
hiatus in February, C.O.O.P. chap
ters have flooded ABC with a 
barrage of mail and phone calls 
demanding that the network 
return the series to Thursday 
nights and ultimately renew the 
series for fall. 

Six more episodes are scheduled to 
appear this spring, but dismal 
ratings may not help the show 
return to next fall's lineup. Thurs
day's episode will recap some of the 
events from the past season in an 
effort to capture a larger viewing 
audience. 

Although the party is mainly giv
ing everyone a chance to welcome 
"Twin Peaks" back and rub elbows 
with Silva and Goaz, C.O.O.P. will 
also unveil a locally produced 
video, "Give Peaks a Chance." Set 
to the music of John Lennon's 
"Give Peace a Chance," the video 
is designed to help renew "Twin 
Peaks." Scenes from the show are 
played with the song, performed by 
C.O.O.P. members, along with dia
logue from the show, says Cappel. 

"We're students with too much 
equipment on our hands," he says. 

The song has received local and 
national airtime as far away as 

New York stations and Dr. Demen
to's syndicated radio show, and 
Cappel is mailing the video to MTV 
and ABC as well. 

Letters will be available for avid 
supporters to sign, and episode No. 
2013, which was pre-empted by a 
Hawkeye basketball game (watch 
out Herky!), will be shown. The 20 
minutes missed by Iowa viewers 
shows, among other things, Col. 
Briggs wandering in the forest 
after disappearing from a campsite 
with Agent Dale Cooper. 

••••• 
In other "Twin Peaks" MW8 ... 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - In addition to the 
petitions, postcards with Laura 
Palmer's image, banners, and let
ters from as far away as Germany, 
Colombia, Guam and Australia, 
ABC on Friday reported that it 
received: 

- A 12-pound fireplace log (much 
like one toted by the character 
known only as the Log Lady, with 
a letter of protest nailed to it); 

- boxes of doughnuts; 
- 60 cents in coins so that ABC 

Entertainment President Robert 
Iger can buy "a damn good cup of 
coffee"' 

- ~ can of corn labeled Twin 
Peaks Quality, with instructions on 
how to promote the series; 

- two dozen used golf balls (like 
those used for living room putting 
practice by Laura-killer Leland 
Palmer); 

- a formal resolution from the 
Michigan Senate (·WHEREAS, 
many of the people of Michigan are 
desirous of the immediate return of 
the series . . ."); 

- an ll-page document with the 
phrase "Bring Back 'Twin Peaks"' 
imprinted more than 1,500 times. 
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OPERATION DESERT STORM 

Real damage 
The period after the end of a war 1S usually a period of 

revelati,on. The true extent of the damage and casualties 
becomes known, and information that was suppressed during 
the fighting often comes to light. Such is the case with the war 
in the Persian Gulf. The extent of the damage done to Iraq is 
just beginning to be known, but by all accounts, it has been 
'leduced to a "pre-industrial," third-world country. The extent 
of this damage raises a number of serious questions about the 
strategy and tactics used by' the United States in Operation 
Desert Storm. 

From the beginning, the Bush administration had trouble 
explaining the goals of the operation, and the questions were 
not 80 much answered as obscured as the war progressed. 
Various explanations included preserving our oil suppliers, 
opposing a brutal di~tor and protecting u.s. jobs. Now that 
the war is over, it is ' unclear whether these goals have been 
achieved and what ilie impact on the Middle East will be. 

Throughout the operation, George Bush repeatedly stated 
that there was no quarrel with the Iraqi people, only with 
their leader. While this may be true, it is surely little comfort 
for the tens of thousands of Iraqi civilians killed or injured 
during the bombings, and those lett without electricity, food, 
fuel, 'Yater or homes. The operation ravaged the lives of those 
it was not aimed at, and yet Saddam Hussein is still in power. 

The civil unrest in Iraq is apparently the tool with which the 
allied coalition hopes to extract Saddam. The Bush adminis
tration supported maintaining full sanctions in hopes that the 
Iraqi people would oust their leader, but this seems unlikely to 
occur. The country has been thrown into chaos by the fighting 
in major cities, but Sad dam's grip on the power structure of 
the country seems finn. And Iraq will likely be further tom 
apart by competing factions. Again, the people worst affected 
will be those whom Bush had "no quarrel with." 

The United Nations Security Council decided on Saturday to 
relax the embargo on fuel, food and water to Iraq. This step 
represents a more realistic, humarritarian view of the situation 
than the Bush administration's undeclared war on the Iraqi 
people. 

The civilian casualty figures for Iraq call into question the 
bombing strategies of the allied coalition. Either our "smart" 
weaponry was not smart enough, or we need to rethink our 
mass-bombing tactics. The il1usion created by the U.S. 
military officials was that of a pinpoint bombing campaign: 
destroying military targets in downtown Baghdad without 
damaging the grocery store next door. The massive damage 

# . ..figures now show that this was not the case. 
The legacy of Operation Desert Storm is the return of a king 

to the Kuwaiti throne, a region that seems more destabilized 
than pacified, and an Iraq that we have bombed back to the 
19th century. The war was good for the United States in terms 
of restoring pride to the armed forces, proving that our 
high-tech weapons work, and rallying the country around the 
flag and the president. The success of the operation in terms of 
the Middle East is much less clear, and a crippled Iraq will not 
be any more stable than one that is armed to the teeth. 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
malters. 

Letters 
Excuse me, 
Mr. President 
To the Editor: 

On-campus day care has been a 
long time demand by students and 
~mployees. Yet there are fewer 
day-care places on campus now 
than 20 years ago when feminists 
"liberated" campus buildings and 
established on-site day care. 

While other women's issues have 
transformed this institution, often 
despite itself, the day-care issue 
has taken thousands of activist 
ho~," and gotten almost nowhere. 
Pre&ldent Rawlings has been 
unwilJ IIIg to commit himself to 
mcreE sing, by even one child, the 
actual capacity for VI day care. 
But he has reversed previous admi
nistrations' statements that day 
care was a private sector problem. 
Central Administration now talks 
of an institutional commitment to 
day care but does not fund it. 

This significant paradigm shift 
needs a caring shove. A budget 
proposal, "Child Care for Stu
dents", which would give minimal 
economic funding security to day
care personnel, awaits implemen
tation. It is 10 incremental as to be 
emb8lT888ing, but absent the revi
talization of the activism of the 
aarly '70s, it needs your immediate 
letters and phone calli to the 
p1"eBident. 

Clara Oleaon 
Iowa City 

It's always fun 
until •.• 
To the Editor: 

Springtime is just around the 
comer, and we will again have at 
18at three things to look forward 
to. We will have Dowers, baby 
'Dim.ls and a fresh crop of motor-

~ 

cyCle operators. You ~an always tell 
a first year rider, but you can't tell 
him much. I would be swimming 
up stream to try to tell these new 
riders that they would stand a lot 
better chance of reaching their 
19th birthdays if they wore 
headgear that offered some protec
tion. It is not macho to do this, but 
I would like to pass on one piece of 
advice that they can think about. 
As you know, you are on your last 
pair of eyes. Even the toughest old 
bike rider will tell you, MNever ride 
(even around the block) without 
some protection." Use a plastic 
mask, goggles, sun glasses or just 
eye glasses, but wear something. A 
small grain of sand or a bug the 
size of a pinhead at 35 miles an 
hour can puncture the cornea 
causing inner ocular fluid to run 
down your cheek and splatter on 
your leather jacket. At this point, 
along with pain, you will realize 
that you'll be spending the rest of 
yOur life with a black patch over 
that eye. I am 65-years-old, and in 
past years I wore out a Harley and 
two BMWs but I have always been 
glad that IOmeone taught me the 
two rules of motorcycle riding. Rule 
one: Always wear eye protection. 
Rule two: There are no exceptions 
to rule one. Please think about 
this. 

If you really want to do something 
brave, look at the statistics com
paring helmet users and non
helmet ueers in accidents. It's 
enough to make you want to find 
another way to be macho. 

Bud LOUie 
Iowa City 
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America learns how to ignore the pa 
America is celebrating victory in the Persian 

Gulf. The acijectives "precise," "surgical," 
"swift;" and Mefficient" are raining onto the 
nation's editorial pages. It seems the United 
States has proven its competence as a war 
machine and is wallowing in pride. • 

One of the boasts most frequently heard 
concerns how we've "put Vietnam behind us." 
This view states that an albatross has fallen 
from our neck, allowing America to awaken as 
if from an evil enchantment. Such elation is 
highly suspect. It's irresponsible to blame our 

Kim 
Painter 

complex collective responses to Vietnam on a 
flower child's reluctance to kick butt. By 
accepting this attitude we are saying that the 
American idealism of the '608 paralyzed our 
sense of national purpose in wartime. Con
versely, the new pin-striped approach to war is 
more practical: It produces results. It never 
seems to occur to this new breed of super
patriot that there may be good reason for 
America's enduring post-Vietnam aches and 
pains. It seems beyond them to admit that 
idealism can inform our sense of national 
purpose, while pin-striped strategies to market 
war serve to paralyze our sense of moral 
obligation. 

Something beyond healing seems to be hap
pening in the American psyche with regard to 
the history of its involvement in Vietnam. In 
fact, we are developing a new national ethos: 
that of America's expendable past. 

Hwnanity enjoys a rich historical record, 
embodied in art as well as artifact, that warns 

us against this kind of selective amnesia. 
Nowhere is the past given a weightier rep
resentation than in Virgil's "Aeneid." 

Virgil uses the figure of Anchises to represent 
the past of Troy. The glory and folly of that 
past are present in him in full measure. His 
son, Aeneas, represents capable leadership in 
the present moment of crisis, while the hope of 
the future is embodied in Aeneas's young son 
Aeaulius. . 

At the outset of the work, Troy is falling in 
ruins under fierce attack. Old Anchi!les refuses 
to flee. "It is enough ' - and more - that I 
have lived beyond one fall and sack of Troy. 
Call out your farewell to my body as it is now, 
thus laid out, thus; and then be gone." 

This is the first and arguably most important 
test of Aeneas' fitness to lead a people. The 
moment hums with the tension that always 
runs along the taut wire connecting temptstion 
and obligation. Oh, to leave the past! To leave 
the burden of defeat, mortality and mistakes 
lying in the dust and sprint lightly toward the 
future. To leave one's father, thus escaping the 
very physical embodiment of guilt and ance
stry. Aeneas resists this temptation. 

Instead, Aeneas lifts Anchises onto his shoul
ders. From the debacle they emerge, the 
present carrying the past and pulling along the 
future . Through this act Aeneas becomes more 
than a man - he is the bridge between past, 
present and future. He is fit to lead his country 
into the future by virtue of his refusal to 
abandon its past. 

America has not had war waged on its shores 
by invadipg forces since establishing its inde
pendence. We have thus been able to hold fast 
to a brand of naivete that is as chilling in one 
manifestation a8 it is endearing in another, 
The music of Copland and Gershwin exhibita 
the happier side of American bravado. The 
smile and thwnbs-up of fighter pilots about to 
bomb Iraq into Precambrian times is a little 
less appropriate. But the popular glee over 

What America is saying 
right now is that the past 
holds no lessons for us 
other than "if you're not 
going to do it right, do ' 
do it at all." A country'l:> 
decision to embark upon 
a war merits closer 
consideration than that. 

putting Vietnam behind us goes beyond the , 
pale - it is infantile and has come close to,"" 
reducing the United States to a booster c1ub. _ 

What America is saying right now is that the " 
past holds no lessons for us other than "w' , 
you're not going to do it right, don't do it at '" 
all.· A country's decision to embark upon ~ 
war merits closer consideration than that. 

There may yet be shame in store for Ameri,'·' 
cans in the wake of the war with Iraq. This i.". 
not to call the war unnecessary or immoral ..• 
But if we cease to question war, if we refuse to. .• 
bear the burden of the consequences of our acts 
in wartime, we deny the gravity of those acts."" 
The danger of such denial is that it leaves us"" 
incapable of making an honest decision the.. . 
next time the prospect of war looms. 

Last week America got a wake-up call frolll '. 
the Persian Gulf: 100,000 dead Iraqi soldiers, ,,, 
Maybe it was worth it. Maybe not. One thing ill' 
certain: It's time for America to stop acting like 
a child. It's time for America to take responsi-'" 
bility for the past. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays of{ 
the Viewpoints page. 

ooPS. 

Gates' Los Angeles squad is dangerously racis~n 
Try this. Slam a sofa cushion with a baseball bat. Now do it 55 more 

times. Is your arm weary? 
Three Los Angeles officers shared the labor of administering to their 

victim at least 56 blows with clubs, hard enough to cause fillings to fly 
from his teeth, to fracture his eye socket, to smash his cheek bone, to 
cause a skull concussion and facial nerve damage, and to break a leg. 
He will never fully recover and may have brain damage. 

Daryl Gates, Los Angeles Police Chief, says he is distressed. What 
distresses others is the fact that he is still chief. Apparently the 
principle of accountability, never strong in American government, has 
become attenuated to the point of disappearance. 

Gates can be called The Eight Million Dollar Man. Just in the last year 
that sum has been awarded to victims of Los Angeles police misconduct. 
There will be two commas in the sum awarded to the man whose 

George Will 

savage beating by some of Gates' men was recorded by a citizen with a 
video camera. . 

After almost committing homicide, but before they knew they had been 
fIlmed, Gates' officers compounded their criminality by filing a report 
filled ,with lies. They said the victim had been driving 115 mph in his 
Hyundai. The manufacturer says that Cl\r can't go that fast. The officers 
wrote that they used force to stop the victim from fighting. Witnesses 
and the camera say that the victim was pa88ive while being clubbed 
and stomped for two minutes by the three officers as 12 other officers 
watched. 

So Gates "apologized." Sort of. "In spite of the fact that (the victim) is 
on parole arid a convicted robber, I'd be glad to apologize." 

"In spite orl" Gates' ugly intimation is that a police mini-riot is at least 
a little bit justified if the victim has a bad enough past. 

Gates once said that perhaps the reason several blacks have died after 
being subdued by police choke holds is that blacks are more vulnerable 
than "normal" people to such holds. (Twenty-seven people have died 
after such holds during Gates' 13-year tenure.) Gate~ may not be at his 
best when thinking and talking, but the problem is not that he is no 
Pericles. It is that his department is demonstrably guilty of an 
intolerallie level of abuse, much of it resulting from racism. 

Gates BeeS no racial aspect to the videotaped beating. But when three 
white men club and stomp a black man while a dozen other white men 

• 

How many beatings and other indignities 
are being suffered by Los Angeles citizens 
who are neither famous nor fortunate 
enough to have their experience of police 
misconduct videotaped? 

watch, well , people will talk. 
They did when Jamaal Wilkes, who is black and a fonner star with the 

Lakers, was handcuffed because his auto registration was about to -
yes, about to - expire. Joe Morgan, who is black and a Hall of 'Fame 
second baseman, was thrown to the ground and handcuffed when cOIls 
decided he looked like a drug dealer. (Later the cops said "oops" and a 
court said: Pay Mr. Morgan $540,000,) 

The latest episode was recorded in the most appalling video of a racial 
incident since the Alabama police riot at Selma's Edmund Pettus 
Bridge in 1965. How many beatings and other indignities are being 
suffered by Los Angeles citizens who are neither famous nor fortunate 
enough to have their experience of police misconduct videotaped? The 
burden now rests on the police department to disprove the assumption 
shared by 54 percent of all L.A. residents - that blacks are particularly 
subjected to brutality. 

Gates has long been a special pin-up of the kind of conservatives who 
cotton to primitivism, as in his thought that casual drug users should 
be sho~. But he is a special problem for thoughtful conservatives who 
are having a hard enough time convincing Congress to expa ' 4C)me ' 
police powers, 1) 

Every policeman present at the scene of the police crime shou1~, at I 
minimum, be fired. Some, probably most, perhaps all, should go to jail. 
And what of Gates, who is paid ($168,793. by the way) to produce I 
police force better than his Los Angeles department is? ' 

Police work is frequently dangerous and even more often unpleasant. It 
can be desensitizing and demoralizing - literally de-morol-izing. It 
requires special strength of character to do this indispensable work 
right, day by day and night after night, without succumbing to 
Callousness, disgust and rage. ~ , 

Most police officers lead lives of heroic resistance to these wealrne8Be8-
Minimizing tho~ weaknesses is a test of police leadership. Gates hal 
failed that test too often. His department is illustrating, redundantly, 
an iron law operating throughout American government and busineu: 
When there is no penalty for failure, failure proliferates. 

George Will's syndicated column appears Mondays on 
Vlewpoionts page. (c) 1991, Washington Post Writers Group. 
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KUWAIT CITY - Banks reopened 
' 'Q".,tlAV for the first time since 

shut them down in 
I)ece'm~~r, and thousands of cash

snapped up the 
new currency by the 

move aimed at putting the 
richest per capita economy 
its feet, the Central Bank 

announced that the 
issued dinar would trade at 

In to embark upon i" was almost exactly the same 
~ration than that. 8S on Aug. t, 1990, the day 
ne in store for Ameri.,a •.. [lMlfor Iraqi tanks rolled into 
war with Iraq. This it ,· . and the seven-month occu-
lecessary or immoral. ~, began. The Iraqis subse-
on war, if we refuse to • put the Kuwaiti dinar on a 
nsequences of our act8-·. with the Iraqi dinar, reducing 
I gravity of those aeta .• " '\falue of Kuwait's currency by . 
laI is that it leaves UB".. than 90 percent, and then 
1 honest decision th _. the currency. 
f war looms. One of the few banks to hold 
• t a wake-up call from... dollars reported a run 

Ahmed Behbehanl shows off 3,000 dlnari, the new 
Kuwaiti currency he received Sunday In exchange 

for the old currency, outside the Gulf Bank In KuwaH 
City. Banks recently reopened . 

)0 dead Iraqi soldiel'lli' greenbacks. 
laybe not. One thing ill' in several areas of the 
~rica to stop acting like ' also opened their doors, some 
erica to take respon8i.-·· the first time since Kuwait was 

appears 

lltib<eratJed by allied troops on Feb. 

Hot items were food and especially 
which many Kuwaitis 

is worth its weight in gold. 
giant Sultan Center super

was doing a fsst business 
potatoes, grapefruits 

Bubble bath and facial 
packs, favorites of Kuwaiti 

also were bestsellers. 
More than 50 banks throughout 

city opened their doors for the 
time since Iraqi forces closed 

them. 
Officials said thousands of custom

withdrew money, but there was 
way w estimate how much 

Ilbl18in.ess had been done. 
"It's been busy, very busy," said 

Malek, assistant general 
ilmslIlager of AI Ahli Bank. "Money 

the world go round." 

During the occupation, Iraqi forces 
looted more than $2 billion in gold 
and cash from Kuwait's seven 
commercial banks and the Central 
Bank. 

The commercial banks' combined 
prewar assets approached $30 bil
lion - substantial holdings consid
ering Kuwait had about 2 million 
people before the invasion. 

The Central Bank announced last 
week that banks would honor all 
accounts up to Aug. 1, 1990. Any 
addition or subtractions since then 
will be wiped "Off the books. 

The regulations limit customers to 
a monthly withdrawal of 4,000 
dinars, roughly $13,000. 

A line of about 500 people snaked 
outside the central branch of Gulf 
Bank on Sunday to get some of the 
new cash printed in the United 
States. A generator outside pro.. 
vided power. 

Mohammed Saleh al-Saleh, a 
38-year-old bank employee, was 

the first one in line when the doors 
opened at 10 a.m. He'd been wait
ing three hours. 

"I'm withdrawing 1,000 dinars, 
then I'm getting out of Kuwait," he 
said. "I've got to go to Saudi and 
buy a generator." 

Many Kuwaitis are angry at the 
government's inability so far to 
return life to normal by restoring 
essential services such as water 
and electricity. 

Government officials and business 
men said the new dinar-dollar 
exchange rate would help stabilize 
Kuwait's wrecked economy. 

Shopkeepers, whose goods are 
mostly importied, will use the rate 
to set prices. 

"Now the economy will start roil
ing again," said Hisham Easa 
Sultan, general manager of Gulf 
Bank. 

He said using an exchange rate 
similar to the one before the inva
sion would help bring down soaring 

inflation. He was concerned, how
ever, that the relatively strong 
dinar would encourage many pe0-

ple to cash in their Kuwaiti cur
rency and thereby cause it to 
crash. 

At the AI Ahli Bank, Malek said 
his bank had sold "thousands" of 
dollars, one of the only banks to do 
so. The cash came from vaults that 
defied Iraqi safecrackers during 
the occupation, he said. 

"Many people are interested in 
buying dollars - many, many," he 
said, standing in the brass- and 
gold-plated lobby of his company's 
swank headquarters. 

In the Palestinian neighborhood of 
Hawally, candles lighted the coun
ters of the AI Ahli branch and 
accountants tapped out sums on 
battery-powered calculators. 

A 51-year-old Palestinian teacher 
said he was waiting in line to 
withdraw 200 dinars to buy food. 
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:Japanese research faster chip The Women's Transit 
Authority needs 

women drivers and 
dispatchers! TOKYO - In the back corner of an 

campus building, University 
researchers are on a quest 

class of semiconductors 
of times faster than 

now in use. 
researchers, using a dust-free 
roomw and nearly $8 million 
of equipment, are combining 

high-sensitivity communication 
equipment. 

Much of the privilte work on the 
new chips is being done in Japan, 
and researchers say it may 
increase the dominance of large, 
rich Japanese semiconductor mak
ers that already control much of 
the world chip market. 

~~--=--;"., ~' Inlcrosc()pic layers of materials 

"This kind of research will take a 
long time before it results in a 
commercial product, and therefore 
{t's probably difficult for non
Japanese semiconductor makers to 
fund it," Arakawa said in /in 
interview. "There's a good chance 
the technology will be held pri
marily by Japanese companies." 

8 few atoms thick to make it 
easier for electrons to zip around. 

Their new compounds are experi
forms of "quantum. chips" 

someday may allow supercom
w become as small as laptop 

• ~ compllwl'S, team leader Yasuhiko 

Iy racist· said. also hope to use the 

According to quantum mechanics, 
the study of the behavior of extre
mely smaU particles that gave the 
new chip its name, electrons 
resemble beams of light, acting 
sometimes like particles with mass 
and sometimes like waves. . indignities 
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Europe Early Bird 1991 

Amsterdam $629 Munich 
Berlin $629 Naples 
Brussels $629 Nice 
Copenhagen $719 Paris 
Dublin $629 Rome 
Dusseldorf $629 Stuttgart 
Frankfurt $629 Stockholm 
Geneva $629 Venice 
Hamburg $629 Vienna 
London $599· Warsaw 
Manchester $629 Zurich 

. Milan $649 
'$549 round trip du'rlng April and May. 

E 

$629 
$649 
$649 
$599" 
$649 
$629 
$719 
$649 
$719 
$829 
$629 

" Round ulp air fares from Chicago. Travel April I-Oaober 31 . Add $29 tax and 
security. Stay 7-90 cbys. Must book and pay In full by Aprll 1. Restrictions apply. 

Subject \0 change without notice. 

.. 
,. 229 East Washington Street 

Iowa City, Iowa '52240 
319-351-1360 • 1 -~-777-136O 
" 

1527 South Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319-351-1900 • 1-~-727-1199 

': The single source 
for European travel. 

In the chips used now, electrons 
behave like particles as they flow 
through tiny circuits erehed onto 
the surface of semiconducting 
materials. These semiconductors 
are expected to encounter physical 
limitations as manufacturers cram 
more and more components onto 
each chip. 

Japanese semiconductor makers 
already have developed experimen
tal 64-rnegabit memory chips the 
aize of a thumbnail: 
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Associated Press 

PoHce Ceptaln Eugene Opperman holds the bloodied uniform of an 
unidentified white policeman who wa. hacked to death by a mob In 
the black township of Daveyton east of Johannelburg Sunday, 

Violence among S. African groups 
leaves dozens dead, scores injured 
By Tom Cohen 
The Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- Twelve people were killed and 
29 injured Sunday when police 
clashed with armed blacks in a 
township east of Johannesburg, 
authorities said. 
. A doctor was quoted as saying, 
however, that 38 people had been 
hurt. 

The casualty toll was one of the 
highest in months from a clash 
involving the security forces in 
the violence-plagued townships 
near Johannesburg. 

Also Sunday, police reported 16 
other deaths in the previous 24 
hours from violence in the Johan
nesburg area. 

Eight died in Alexandra and two 

in nearby Tembisa - two town
ships where black factional vio
lence has killed scores of people 
recently. Six people also died and 
six were injured when five blacks 
armed with AK·47 assault rifles 
opened fire at a gold mine near 
Johannesburg. 

In the Daveyton township, 'police 
confronted a group of about 200 
African National Congress sup
porters gathered at midday, a 
police spokesman said. The rival 
Inkatha Freedom Party was 
holding a rally at a nearhy town
ship stadium. 

Fifty-three police officers ordered 
the ANC supporters, who had 
guns, firebombs, knives and 
machetes, to disperse "because it 
was an illegal gathering, W said 
Maj. Ray Harrald. 

AU A~ "Special of the Week" 

Uell, $356 
Cold Roast Beef Sandwich Reg. $4.45 

with Potatoe Salad and 0111 Pickle Spear ~ 
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I 
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Buy One • Get One 

FREE 
8 Buy a complete pair of glasses and get either a 
: Second Pair of Glasses from select group OR a Pair ' : 
: of Soft Daily Wear Contacts FREE. : 
I No olM' discoUIIU apply . • £%piT" Aprill, 1991. I 
I _______________________________________ J 

~etman ~ptica{ <to. 
109 S. Linn (next to the Public Library) • 351-6925 

Services • Exams • Contacts • Sunglasses • Fashion Frames 
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Thl. 1989 file photo show. an 011 containment boom 
aurroundlng the tanker Exxon Valdez which ran 

aground In PrInce WlIUam Sound, Alaaka, on March 
24, 1989, apllllng 11 miNion gallon a of crude 011. 

'Oil spill alters native lifestyle 
By John Enders 
The Associated Press 

CHENEGA BAY, Alaska- Before 
the nation's worst oil spill two 
years ago, freezers in this Aleut 
village were stocked with all the 
food its 80 residents could catch, 
kill or gather. 

Now, canned foods and packaged 
goods are flown in from Anchorage. 
A village lifestyle that traditionally 
had revolved around a subsistence 
culture is breaking down. Families 
are no longer able to hunt and fish 
together. 

"I have two 80ns and two daught
ers. My husband used to take our 
oldest 80n out and hunt with him. 
That hasn't happened at all," said 
Gail Evanoff, vice president of the 
village corporation. 

Once abundant waterfowl, crab, 
shrimp, mussels, clams, seals and 
other wildlife that formed the basis 
of the local diet are rare, villagers 
say. 

"We have gone 100 percent from a 
subsistence lifestyle to a cash ec0-
nomy,· Evanoff said. 

"Our lifestyle, our way of life, 
everything's kind of ruined,'" said 
Paul Kompkoff. His 8On, Paul, 
must travel all day to find one seal, 
the father said. 

Villagers say subsistence living is 
more than a way to obtain food . It 
is at the heart of the spiritual and 
cultural makeup of their lives and 
was handed down for hundreds of 
years from their Aleut ancestors. 

"If we can't gain back a part of it," 
said Elenore McMullen, chief of the 
nearby Aleut village of Port Gra
ham, "there's going to be no one to 
teach it and share it." 

Chenega Bay, Tatitlek and several 
other villages in and near Prince 
William Sound were among the 
hardest hit by the mass of heavy 
crude oil that washed onto shores 
in the 80und and the northern Gulf 
of Alaska. 

Nearly 11 million gallons of oil 
spewed from the tanker Exxon 
Valdez when it went aground 
March 24, 1989, causing the coun
try's biggest oil spill. 

"It doesn't all just snap back like a 
rubber band,· said Ernie Piper, the 
state's oil spill coordinator. 

Chenega is among the five Aleut 
villages and one regional Aleut 
corporation that have sought hun
dreds of millions of dollars in 
damages from Exxon. Aleuts are 
one of three major native Alaskan 
groups in the state; the other two 
are Eskimos and Indians. 

Private lawsuits are not precluded 

under the $1 billion out-of-court 
settlement between Exxon and the 
state of Alaska . 

So far, while Exxon has partially 
compensated fishermen, fish pro
ce880rs and others affected by the 
spill, there have been no such 
payments to the Aleut villages, 
said Lloyd Mmer, an attorney 
representing them. 

But people .here say it's not the 
issue of dollars and cents that riles 
and saddens them. 

"There.is no way you can put a 
dollar figure on the loss the people 
here have experienced in the last 
two years - and the years ahead,· 
Evanoff says. 

"One cannot replace a way of life 
with a case of canned beans,· 
Miller said. 

The spill was not the first time 
Chenega was drastically changed 
by outside events. 

In 1964, when the Good Friday 
earthquake struck Alaska, 131 
people statewide were killed, 
including 123 from the tsunami 
that followed the quake. Twenty
three of those were from Chenega. 

The village temporarily disbanded, 
with survivors moving elsewhere. 
They later decided to found a new 
village in 1984. 

Cook Book Sale 
20% off 

All cookbooks through March 31, 1991 

The largest 
cookbook 
selection in 
town from 
The Coyote 
Cafe to 
Jane Brody 
to Iowa 
City's Gal
loping Prune 
Gourmet. 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9am 7 days a week 
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THE-SALE EVERYONE WAITS FO·R!. 
I 

APRIL FOOL/S DAY SALE 
TRADITIONALLY, PHOTOWORLD HAS HELD A ONE DAY BLOW OUT SALE AT 
THE END OF MARCH. THIS YEAR WE ARE EXTENDING THE SALE FOR 4 DAYSI 

TUESDAY MARCH 26 THRU FRIDAY MARCH 29 
A T BOTH LOCATIONS 

ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN STORES ON SALE! 

ALL BAGS Z 5% OFF 
ALL TRIPODS Z 5% OFF 
ALL FRAMES Z'50/0 OFF 
ALL ALBUMS Z 5% OFF 
ALL FILTERS 25% OFF 

ALL BOOKS ZOO/o OFF 

ALL PAPER 15% OFF 
ALL CAMERA 
ACCESSORIES 20010 OFF 
ALL DARKROOM ZAG, OFF 
SUPPLIES V7C, 

ALL CAMERAS AND MANUFACTURER\S LENSES 
WILL BE SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES 

plus 

We have selected certain cameras to be sold at 

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES 
\ 

Please Come and See 
What We Have! 

VIVIT AR FLASHES 

TAMRON & TAKUMAR LENSES 

Zo%OFF. 
15%OFF 
Zo%OFF ALL BINOCULARS 

ALL CHEMICALS 15%OFF 
Be sure to check out our 
\\Make an Offer Table" 

PHOTOFINISHING SPECIAL: ~C~fR~8~~~1~~~~~~R 
Single Prints 

12 exp 1.99 
24exp 4.Z9 
36exp 5.99 

TURNAROUND TIME 

Double Prints 

12 expo 1.99 
24exp. 5.99 
36exp. 7.99 

March 25 thru March '30 

- All sales are final - No returns or exchanges 
- No holds, lay-aways or rain checks 
- Quantities limited 
- AII' manufacturer's warranties will 'apply 
- All discounts taken offour regularly discounted prices 

HENRY LOUIS, INC. 

DhotoWORLb 
old capitol center 

338-7222 
. pari< 'n shop· 

506 east college street 
338-1105 

- free parking . 
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Led by a pair otindlVil1u1 
dera, six finalists and 
Americans, Iowa won 
NCAA crown -10th 
tutelage - March 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa's point total of 
tying its 1986 NCAA 
but still allowed the 
dethrone two-time 
champion Oklahoma 
finished a distant 
108.75 points. 

Penn State took third 
points, followed by 
(56.75) and Iowa 
W88 Iowa's first nal'll~n8IJ 
the Hawkeyes won 
consecutive crown in 
CarVer. 

'Coming in, 1 
dieted that we'd win by 
points,' said Gable. "To 
lUys finish in the top 
the top six, all 10 score 
the 10th come within 
being an all-American, 
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The Dally Iowan 
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Finally. 
It's Kansas vs. N. Carolina 
and UNLV vs. Duke in 
Indianapolis. Page 58 

Unbeaten grapplers 'take 12th NCAA title 
H&tks give Gable 
10th title as coach 
ByJ.y N.nd. 
The Dally Iowan 

To a man who has achieved the 
kind of success most people can 
onIy dream about, five years is too 
long without being on top. But 
DOW, Iowa's Hall of Fame coach 
Dan Gable can put that to rest -
biB Hawkeyes are national champ
ioIIs. 

Led by a pair of individual titlehol
ders, six finalists and nine all
Americans, Iowa won its 12th 
NCAA crown - 10th under Gable's 
tutelage - March 14-16 - at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

lowa'e point total of 157 missed 
tying its 1986 NCAA record by one, 
but still allowed the Hawkeyes to 
dethrone two-time defending 
champion Oklahoma State, who 
finished a distant second with 
108.75 points. 

Penn State took third with 67.50 
points, followed by Ohio State 
(66.75) and Iowa State (51.'5). It 
was Iowa's first national title since 
the Hawkeyes won their ninth 
consecutive crown in 1986, also at 
Carver. 

"Coming in, I wouldn't have pre
dicted that we'd win by (nearly) 50 
points," said Gable. wro have eight 
guys finish in the top three, nine in 
the top six, all 10 score points and 
the 10th come within 30 seconde of 
being an an-American, I'd have to 

Duke ends 
Hawkeyes' 
N.CAA run 

, By John Shipley .... 
, The Daily Iowan 

MINNEAPOLIS - Before their 
second-round NCAA tournament 
game with Iowa, there was only 

l one question surrounding the 
I Duke Blue Devils: Can they han-

dle the vaunted pressure defense 
, of the Hawkeyes? 

The question should have been: 
Can Iowa handle the pressure 

I defense of Duke? . 
Duke forced Iowa into 22 turnov

ers with a less-heralded but more 
effective press that kept the 
HswJteyes from getting any offen
sive momentum whatsoever and 
won easily, 85-70, on its way to 

I making its fourth straight Final 
Four appearance. 

The Blue Devils beat Connecti
cut, 81-67, in the Sweet 16 before 
eliminating St. John's, 78-61, at 
the Pontiac Silver:dome to 
advance to the Final Four for the 

I fifth time in the last six years. 
Joining Duke in Indianapolis will 

be the Kansas Jayhawks, 93-81 
winners over Arkansas; UNLV, 
77-65 winners over Seton Hall; 
and North Carolina, 75-72 win
ners over Temple. 

Duke disposed ofIowa relatively 
easily, leading the entire game 
and frustrating the Hawkeyes 

I 1!ith the toughest pressure they'd 
ezperienced all year. 

I -r'hat was the story of the game: 
Duke's pressure," Iowa coach 
Tom Davis said. "We were turn
ing it over so many times we 
couldn't get our offense going." 

See Hewbye .. Page 28 

say it was a very good tournament 
for us." 

The Hawkeyes were the only 
squad to possess multiple
champions, thanks .to stellar per
formal)ces by top-ranked 
134-pounder Tom Brands . and 
167-pounder Mark Reiland, both 
juniors. 

Brande defended his championship 
from a year ago by going 45-0-0 on 
the year, climaxing his title run 
with a 5-3 decision over Oklahoma 
State's Alan Fried (37-4), marking 
the third time this season Brands 
got the better of the Cowboy. 

"My goal is to win three,· Brands 
said. "Like (aSsistant coach) Barry 
(Davis) said, you can't win three 
until you win your second one and 
I did that." 

Reiland found himself opposing 
Ohio State freshman Kevin Rand
leman in the . fma)s . The two 
wrestlers split their four meetings 
earlier this year, including a 9-8 
decision for Randleman at the Big 
Ten meet on March 2. 

However, Reiland got his revenge 
when it mattered most, as he 
stymied the Buckeye with a pin 
with :01 left in the second period in 
front of 13,223 fans. 

"I had to wear him down and I 
knew I could tire him out (enter
ing) the third period," said the 
44-5-0 Reiland, whose fall proved 
to be the only one of the finals. 

Terry Br.nds, right, t.ngles with Nebr.ska's Jason Kelber In the 
126-pound finals at the NCAA Championships M.rch 16 1ft C.rver-

"But we didn't end up in the third 
period." . 

The flip side of the coin for the 
Hawkeyes was the missed opportu
nity to earn four more individual 
titles. 

At 118 pounds. sophomore and No. 

3 seed Chad Zaputil got his long
awaited rematch with No. 1 Jeff 
Prescott of Penn State. Zaputil 
entered the finals with a record of 
36-1-0 - the one loss coming to 
Prescott in January. 

But history repeated itself, as 

The Dally 

Duke point gaurd Bobby Hurtey protects the b.1I 
from low. counterp.rt Kevin Smith durfng the Blue 

Devils' 85-70 win over the Hawk.y •• In the second 
round of the NCAA MIdw •• t regiOn. 

On .. any pO$session, Duke plays better 
By BrI.n Jon •• 
The Dally Iowan 

.MlNNEAPOUS - Pick a pos
IeSlion, any possession. 

Like this one: Driving the lane, 
-,:aoPhomore point guard 

urley dishes no-look to 
G Hill, who slashes to the 
beeket and throws down a fero
ciou. dunk, one of hia three on 
the day. Duke by 17. 

Maybe this one: All-American 
forward Christian Laettner backs 
.\de E~l into the paint, then hits 
110ft turnaround jumper. 

Or this: Hurley again, this time 
ahead to Brian Davis. Another 
dunk, the only Hawkeyes around 
the onea starin( straight ahead 
into Davia' waistband. 

On March 16 in the second round 
of the NCAA tournament, Duke 
collli.tsntly beat Iowa'. preas 
and shellacked the Hawkeyee, 
86·70. 

Analysis 
Anyone could see it coming. 

Duke is, arguably, the nation's 
premier baSketball program - a 
Final Four team in four of the 
last five years, all the more 
impressive when you consider 
that the players actually gradu
ate. Iowa was supposed to be 
watching the games on television. 

With Hurley-who loolta like he 
should be nicknamed "Ratso" -
runnini the Blue Devila' offense, 
Duke is 58-16. NoJ bad for a guy 
who sometimes looks 'like he's 
putting the shot when he shoots. 
Against Iowa, Hurley missed all 
flve of his 3-point attempts. 

Apparently tiring of the clang of 
iron, Hurley instead started get
ting the ball into the hands of 

Duke's scorers. And there's a 
bunch of them: Grant and Tho
mas Hill, Laettner, designated 
gunners Bill McCaffrey and Greg 
Koubek. 

Put simply, the Blue Devils have 
scorers; the Hawkeyes don't. 

When he's on, James Moses 
scores in bunches - 17 second
half po~ts in just 12 minutes 
against Duke. Too many times, 
though, Moses is anything but 
on, "brick" instead of -swish." 

Then who do the Hawlta go to, 
Acie Earl? Earl can be marvelous 
to watch - an unorthodox player 
who often loolta like he11 soon be 
sprawled on the court. Moat of his 
points, in fact, seem to come 
when an oppo.ing player give. up 
trying to guea. what Earl will do 
with the ball. 

Earl is a (sometimes) marvel
ously physical and perplexing 
basketball player. In contrast, 
Laettner is a marvelou. basket-

ball player. Last Saturday, Laet
tner pushed Earl allover the 
Metrodome court, scoring 19 
points and hitting a 3-pointer. 

For a guy whose foe was sup
posed to be a shot-blocking inti
midator, Laettner looked any
thing but intimidated. He didn't 
even sweat. 

In those rare moments when he 
wasn't using his butt to scoot 
Earl around the court, Laettner 
was helping the Blue Devil. toy 
with Iowa's vaunted press. 

According to Iowa coach Tom 
Davie, Duke's easy handling of 
the preIS that gave Big Ten 
opponents fits was both a sur
prise and a key factor in the 
game. 

-Against Tennessee State, I 
think we had maybe eight or nine 
deflections," Davis said. '1.'oward 
the end of the game (against 
Duke), we couldn't think of one 
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Hawkeye Aren •. Br.nds. the defending champion In his cl .... finished 
his ••• lOn at 43-2-0 atter losing 11).5 to Kelber. 

Prescott came away with a 14-0 
win. The 22-1-0 Prescott earned 
two falls, two major decisions and 
posted two shutouts in his five 
matches, making him the tourna
ment's recipient of the Outstanding 
Wrestler Award. 

"Zaputil just loses his intensity 
with (Prescott)," said Gable. 
"That's sad." 

The nen runner-up for Iowa was 
perhaps the most shocking, as 
defending NCAA 126-pound cham

See WNdng. Page 2B 

Huskies pressure 
Iowa out of NCAAs 
By 8rt.n Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

The 12th-ranked Washington 
women's basketball team turned 
up the pressure in the second 
round of the NCAA tournament. 

The Huskies used pressure 
defense to badger, bother and 
eliminate 23rd-ranlted Iowa in the 
NCAA West Regipnal in Seattle, on 
March 16. 

Washington scored the first 10 
points of the game, built a 34-10 
lead with 3:31 left in the first half 
and cruised to a 7~53 victory over 
the Hawkeyes. 

Washington improved to 24-4 over
'all and advanced to the regional 
semifinals, where they. lost to 
sixth-ranked Stanford last 
weekend. Iowa finished the season 
at 21-9 overall. 

"It looked like we were over
whelmed early," Iowa coach C. 
Vivian Stringer said. "The pres
sure caused us major problems. It 
wasn't anything we didn't expect, 
but it was still there." 

The Husky defense forced 19 tur
novers and held Iowa to 40 percent 
shooting, including 29 percent in 
the decisive first half. 

"That is certainly defense at its 
best," Washington coach Chris 
Gobrecht said. 

The Hawkeyes didn't score until 
junior Trisha Waugh hit a 10-foot 
jumper from the baseline to cut the 
deficit to 10-2 four and one-half 
minutes into the game. 

-I really think the first 10 minutes 
were very decisive," Gobrecht said. 
"We needed every single one of 
those points that we accumulated 
in the first half." 

The game was similiar to the first 
meeting between the two team. on 
Dec. 30. In that game, Washington 

"The pressure 
caused us major 
problems. It wasn't 
anything we didn·t· 
expect, but it was 
still there." 

c. VIvI.n Stringer 
low. coach 

extended a 15-point halftime lead 
to 20 before the Hawkeyes cut the 
final score to 71-61 with a late run. 

This time, the Huskies led by 21 at 
halftime and 26 early in the second 
period before Iowa but the final 
margin to 17. 

All-American Karen Deden, who 
finished with 19 points and 115 
rebounde, scored 10 of Washing
ton's first 16 Wints as the Huskies 
took control. Deden was held to 
just five points in the second half, 
but it was academic. . 

"She certainly played very well," 
Gobrecht said. "I thought (Iowa) 
made some good adjustments, but 
by that time we had already done 
some damage.· 

The Huskies shot 63 percent in the 
opening half and led 36-15 at 
intermission. Iowa's 15 points were 
the second lowest total for a team 
in the history of NCAA tournament 
play. . 

The Hawkeyes cut the lead to 
38-19 on junior LaTonya Tate's 
10-footer three minutes into the 
second half, but Washington went 
on a 7-0 run to build a 26-point 
lead, its biggest of the game. 

Iowa outacored Washington 22-15 
in the final ten minutes to cut the 

See Women. Page 2B 

Women gymnasts take 
surprise Big Ten 2nd 
By D.vld T.ylor 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa women'e gymnastics team scored a surprising second place 
finish at the Big Ten Championships lut weekend, tallying 188.25 
points to finish behind winner Minneeota. 

The Hawkeyes scored their highest finish ever in the tournament, and 
also set a team record in the vault with 'a score of 47.85. 

"We were extremely weU-poieed, and although the competition was 
Itiff, the team was unaffected by everything going on around them," 
said Iowa coach Diane DeMarco. "Their focuaed efforts and support for 
each other were incredible." . 

At the end of the team competition, Iowa had the top finiJhers in every 
event, and they used the momentum to send five individual qualifien to 
the charnpiolllhips. 

Lori Cole again led the Hawkeye., scoring a 38.06 in the all-around and 
capturing the noor exerciae in the preliminaries with a 9.750. Cole 
finished first on the balance beam in the individual championship with 
a 9.7, and was n.med Big Ten gymnast of the year as wen as capturing 
AU-Big Ten honors. 

-[ was kind of lurprised that I won," said Cole. "I &lao didn't expect to 
win the beam, but it kind of make. up for my fall on the floor exercise." 

s.. QrmMIIIDI. Page 28 
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NBA Standings 
UI1UN CONRIlfNC! 

_ DfvtIIoft W L """ 01 
._10 . .................................. 150 19 .725 
PhIl.d.lphl • ...•......••.•.....•....•..• 38 30 .!i69 11 \>1 
_Vorl! ................................. 34 38 .~93 18 
WIII1I.gton ............................. 25 42 ,373 24 
_ Jorooy .............................. 22 ~ .324 27 \>1 
MI ... I .................................... ". 20 49 ,290 30 

C..tr.1 DIY_ 
• .chlcago ................................ 51 16 .761 
. -DoI.olt .................................. 42 27 .BOQ 10 
.·MII ..... "" ... "" ..................... 42 27 .BOQ 10 
AII •• I . ..................................... 38 31 .1551 14 
Indl.nl ..................................... 34 35 .493 18 
C ..... I •• d ................................ 24 43 .358 27 
Ch.",," . ................................. 19 49 ,279 321'1 

We.1UN CONRRI!NCI 
1I_1ID1._ W L """ 01 
.·Ullh ...................................... 45 22 .672 -.·So. AIllo.lo ......................... 44 23 .1557 1 
.·H"".lon ................................ ~ 24 .~2 2 
0. .......................................... 25 42 .373 20 
Or1ondo ................................... 23 ~ .348 21'~ 
",1._ ............................... 22 45 .328 23 
De.yor ..................................... 18 150 .265 271'1 

p--.·PMI •• d ............................... 49 18 .131 -
.·LALak ... ............................. ~ 20 .706 11'1 
• .f'IIoenI . ................................ 47 21 .801 ' 21'1 
Golden Sill . ........................... 311 31 .537 13 
SMilie .................................... 32 34 .~5 181'1 
LA Cllppe ............................... 26 44 .3112 25 
s.c....,.nlO ............................. 16 ~ .273 30'1. 

.-cllnched pl.ya" berth •• "' .... y·.O._ 
AII.n" 106. MI.ml 93 
CI .... llnd 106, N_ Jorooy 82 
O~.ndo 105, Oilin 93 
Wuhlnglon 102. Phll.delPhla Q9 
Chicago 133. Indllna 119 
Houllon 111 . New Yorl< 1111 
Mllwluk .. 140. Donve. 1311. OT 
utah 95. Mlnn_t. 89 
LA Cllppe .. 107. Golden SIlIlI~ 
Phoenix 100, Sacramento 15 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONRRI!NCE 

P._DlYIaIofI W L T .... OF 011 
.·PIHobu.gh ...................... 39 32 5 83 325 290 
.-NYRanger . .................... 35 30 12 82 283 263 
Wuhlngton ....................... 35 34 7 n 247 249 
NowJoroey ........................ 31 31 14 78 263 251 

PhIl.d .. phl . ...................... 33 35 9 75 2~7 267 
NYI.I.ndo .. ...................... 23 44 10 68 215 212 -... -y-Bolton ............................ 42 23 12 1111 212 252 
.·Monl ... I ......................... 31 29 11 85 265 240 
.-9uH.Io ............................ 29 30 17 75 274 265 
.·Hlrtford .......................... 31 35 10 72 225 2671 
Quebec .............................. 15 ~ 13 43 221 3311 

CAllpa!LL CON1'IIIINCI! 
_.01_ W L TPIa Of 011 
.-Chlcago .......................... 47 22 7 101 271 203 
.·51. lou I . ......................... 43 22 11 97 2t5 243 
• ·Detrol!. ........................... 33 311 B 14 212 281 
.·Mln"""" ...................... 26 36 14 68 244 252 
Toronlo .............................. 23 44 10 68 234 308 ...,.,.-
.-Lo. Angeteo ................... , 44 23 10 1111 32Q 244 
.-Cllgal'/ ........................... 44 25 1 t5 323 2~ 
.-Edmonlon ...................... 35 311 5 15 256 256 
Vln~ ......................... 21 42 9 63 23B 308 
Winnipeg ...... ..................... 28 41 11 63 255 279 

.-cllnched ployo" berth 
y-cllnchod dM4Ion lijle _y·IO._ 
Phllad"pI1l. 7. N.Y. Range .. 4 
8oston 6, BuHalo 3 
Chicago 7. Plttlburgh 5 
lOi Angel .. 8. C.lgal'/ ~ 
51. Lou" 3. N.Y. 1.I.ndo .. 2 
Quebec 7. Hartford 3 
Winnipeg 3. Edmonlon 0 

Wome n,------,--
Continued from page 1B 

tina1 margin to 17. 
"What happened in the second 

half is a direct reflection of the 
type of pride that Iowa has," 
Gobrecht said. "We did not expect 
by any means for a repeat of the 
first half in the second half." 

Jocelyn Mcintire led the Huskies 
with 22 points on 6-of·9 shooting, 
including four 3-pointers. 

Senior Stephanie Schueler scored 
14 points to lead the Hawkeyes in 
her final game. Sophomore Toni 
Foster and freshman Necole Tunsil 
added 13 and 12, respectively. 

The Hawkeyes ended the season 
on a high note, winning 12 of their 
last 14 games. 

[)1J1tE! _____________________________________________________ Coo_ti_·nu_~_from __ page ___ 1B 

deflection that we had. We were 
either a lot slower reacting to the 
bailor they were a lot sharper 
passing the ball, probably a com· 
bination of both. 

• And then they're a veteran I 
team .. . you're not talking about 
inexperienced guards when you 
talk about Hurley and what he's 
accomplished, and McCaffrey and 
the other kids pass the ball very 
well. And Laettner, one of his 
strengths is that he passes the 
ball very well for a big man." 

"We had not faced that 3-2 zone 
very much this year," he said. "I 
thought going into the game that 
one of the keys would be the 
decision-making of (Laettner) 
and Bobby Hurley. I think at 
times we were playing at a very 
high level." 

Laettner was even more succinct: 
"I knew we had very good ball· 
handlers on the team." 

Still, give Troy Skinner another 
game like the one he played 
against East Tennessee State 
and it's a close game. But on 
Saturday, Skinner took five 
3-point shots and missed four of 
them. And while Hurley was 
busy getting the ball into the 
hands of Duke's acorers, Skinner 
often looked to the bench for 
instructions. 

Meanwhile, the Blue Devils were 
having their collective way with 
Iowa, Ie_aping, dunking and 

pushing the Hawkeyes out of the 
Metrodome and right back onto 
J-35 heading south. Play the 
game 50 times and 45 times 
Duke wins. The Blue Devils are 
simply a fine, fine team. The 
Hawkeyes are simply a surpris
ing team. 

Iowa wasn't even supposed to be 
in the tournament. With no 
seniors graduating, there's no 
reason to believe the Hawks 
won't be back next year. 

Havvlteyes ___________________________ ~_ti_nued_fro_mpage __ 1B 

Duke started quickly and never 
looked back, darting to an 11-5 
lead in the game's first four 
minutes . Iowa cut 'the lead to 
two, 22-20, on a James Moses 
layup with 8:32 left in the half, 
but Duke went back up by four, 
24-20, on a dunk from Grant Hill. 

Iowa cut it back to three, 31-28, 
on a Moses jumper at the 4:36 
mark, but Duke then finished the 
half with a 13-1 run for a 44-29 
lead at intermission. 

"They did a lot of things early to 
upset us," Davis said. "It felt like 
we were going uphill the whole 
game." 

After trailing by 15 at the half, 
Iowa never got closer than 12, 
when the Hawkeyes mounted an 
8-3 run in the final minute-and
a-half of the game to cut into a 
17-point Duke lead. 

"We played well," Duke coach 
Mike Krzyzewski said. "We came 
out enthusiastically, we were 
excited on defense. 

"We knew we had to start that 
way because Iowa would attack 

us with their pressure and we 
had not seen much of that pres
sure (during the \ regular sea
son)." 

All Duke needed was a quick 
glance at the Hawkeyes' cele
brated full·court press before 
turning the first half into an 
intrasquad slam dunk contest. 

Thomas Hill had three first-half 
dunks and Grant Hill and Brian 
Davis added two each as Duke 
started resembling the UNLV 
team that embarrassed them so 
badly in last year's championship 
game. 

Suddenly, Iowa's pressure was 
fun to play against. 

Duke's pressure was anything 
but a good time for Iowa. The 
Blue Devils banassed the Hawk
eyes into 16 first-half turnovers 
and continually denied Iowa any 
access to its big men in the paint. 

Iowa scored only' five baskets 
from inside the key in the first 
half, one by leading acorer Acie 
Earl, as Duke doubled-up the 
Hawkeye ball-handlers in a sti-

fling three-quarter press. 
"It was hard for our guards to 

get the ball inside, or even get 
the ball to the wings," Iowa 
forward Rodell Davis said. "We 
were handling the ball out near 
the time line, and it's hard to 
score from out there." 

Duke had no such problems. 
With 6-foot-ll center Christian 
Laettner inbounding the ball, the 
Blue Devils routinely sliced 
through the Hawkeye press with 
long passes and exploited 2-on-l 
mismatches under the basket. 

"That's why the coaching staff 
put me in that position," said 
Laettner, who doesn't normally 
inbound the ball for Duke. "We 
just thr~w over the top to break 
the press." 

Laettner led Duke with 19 
points, including a 3-pointer, but 
grabbed only four rebounds. Tho
mas Hill added 16 points for the 
Blue Devils, followed by Grant 
Hill's 14 points and game-high 
nine rebounds. • 

Duke's sophomore point guarp 

Bobby Hurley scored only four 
points during the game, but fin
ished with eight assists after a 
game 'full of finding his big men 
under the basket for easy layupa 
and dunks. 

Iowa was led by Moses, who 
scored 17 of his game-high 23 
points in the second half. Moses, 
who fouled out in the final min
ute, hit 3-of-4 from behind the 
3-point line and shot 10-of-14 
from the field as he finished the 
season playing the best basket
ball of his career. 

"I didn't want this to be my last 
game," he said. "1 was trying to 
everything I could to keep my 
team in the game." 

Earl scored 15 for the Hawkeyes 
and pulled down a team·high six 
rebounds. Davis followed Earl 
with 11 points as the only other 
Hawkeye in double-figures. 

"They came out and executed 
better than we did," said Earl. 
"They 'were the better team 
today." 

Gymnastics·~~~~~~:...=..:==~:..:=.:====__..:co=ntin=Ued=from~pag~e 1B 

Freshman Stacy Stengel also had an impressive day, finishing second 
in the floor excercise with a 9.7, and taking sixth in the beam with a 
9.4. Stengel was also named All-Big Ten for her efforts. 

"I'm pleased with my performance, but I wish I had not fallen in the 
beam," said Stengel. "We're putting it together as a team. since we've 
l1ad a more positive attitude, and we have worked hard to reach our 
Pl'eseason goals." , 
· Other Hawkeyes who had impressive showings were Jennifer Miller, 

who. scored a 9.80 on the vault in preliminaries, and managed a 9.35 in 
the individuals. Michele Cahal won the uneven bars with a personal 
best 9.750, and also finished seventh in the all-around with a 37.70 
score. 

"We have a talented group who have worked hard together, and they 
have had the faith and determination to see their goals through," said 
DeMarco. "I'm tremendously pleased with the entire team and the 
staff." 

WrE!stlingl _____________ CO_ nti __ nUed __ frOm __ pag8_1B 

pion and top-ranked Terry Brands 
fen to No. 2 Jason Kelber of 
Nebraska. Brands, who edged Kel
ber 3-2 in last year's finals in 
Maryland, came into the bout with 
&, 43·1-0 record , losing only to 
non-collegian and 1988 Olympian 
K'en Chertow in December. 
;'But Kelber showed he came to 

avenge last year's lOBS, as he scored 
a: near-fall and developed 1:44 of 
riding time for a 10-5 triumph. 
: "1 wouldn't have been happy 

Unless I had won this match after 
C9ming so close last year," said 
Kelber, a senior who fmished with 
a 34-2-0 mark. 
; After the match, Brands slapped 

Helber's hand during the tradi
tional handshake, and the Hawk
e¥es were penalized one point for 
unsportsmanlike conduct, pre
~nting them from tying their 
NCAA record of 158 points. 
: "If it would have been 159 points 

instead of 158, then I probably 
would have said, 'Brands - you 
~st us,'" Gable joked. "But a tie 
doesn't do much for us or our 
(ans." 
: After Tom Brands earned his sec

O)1d title at 134, No.3 142-pounder 
'Proy Steiner tried to obtain his 
t'frst. 
; In the semifinals, Steiner hooked 
~ with No. 2 Troy Sunderland of 

. Penn State. Steiner, who had a 2-2 
draw and a 2·1 loss to Sunderland 
t1tis year, came away with an 
~otional 4-3 victory and hoped to 

feed off that in the finals versus 
No. 1 Scott Collins of West Virgi
nia. 

After trailing 6-3, Steiner battled 
to a 6-6 tie entering the final 
period. However, Collins broke the 
deadlock with a takedown at the 
:39 mark, giving the Mountaineers 
their first·ever champion. Collins 
finished at 40·1-0, while Steiner 
ended at 40·4-1. 

At 150, sophomore and No_ 5 Terry 
Steiner also became an all
American. Steiner decisioned No.2 
Gary Steffensmeier of Northern 
Iowa 8iS for third place in a bout 
that featured three lead changes 
after losing to eventual champion 
Matt Demaray of Wisconsin 7-1. 
Steiner finished at 38-9-0. 

Demaray, 42-0-0, came from 
behind to beat Iowa State's Steve 
Hamilton 4-3'in the fmals. 

Finally, one of the most talked
about clashes met head-on at 158, 
when No. 1 and defending cham
pion Pat Smith of Oklahoma State 
(28·0-0) met No. 2 Hawkeye Tom 
Ryan (41-2-2). 

Smith, who came into the tourna· 
ment not having been taken down 
all year, was taken to the mat 
three times by Ryan, but both were 
tied at 3-3 after one period and 5-5 
after two. 

With Ryan ahead 6-5 and . :33 
remaining, Smith recorded the last 
of his two takedowns, accounting 
for the 7-6 fmal. 

"r didn't wrestle a good toums· 

ment,n said Smith. "It might be a head-on four times throughout the 
little cocky to say that after you've tournament, with. Iowa winning 
won the NCAA tournament, but I the 126-pound semifinal (Terry 
didn't wrestle up to my capability." Brands technical-falled Tony Pur-

"The most emotional (Hawkeye ler 20-5 in 7:00) and the 134-pound 
loss) was Ryan because I think he championship. 
wrestled good enough to win," said The Cowboys picked up the 
Gable. 158-pound championship with 
. Iowa's other all-Americans Smith's victory, as well as Kirk 
mcluded 177-pounder Bart Cheles- Mammen's 14-6 decision over Oos
vig, who took third for the second • tendorp in a heavyweight cOMola
straight year after falling to No. 1 tion bout. 
champion Marty Morgl;ln of Minne- "We didn't wrestle bad, but you 
sota. ,have to wrestle great in the 

Morgan defeated Iowa S~te s Matt National Tournament to be Ithe 
Johnson 17-7 .for the btle, but champion and. that's what Iowa 
J?hnson still ~lcked up the Gorra- did," said Cowboy coach Joe Seay. 
nan Award, gIven to the wrestler 
with the most falls in the least S~ay went on ,to concede that 

t f t' J hn h d three havmg the NCAA s at Carver was 
~o~ l~'I~e. 0 son a a decisive advantage for the Hawk-
pmAstm190 '1 ' , Tr . Fi took eyes and explained why he 

, owa s aVIs ser uldn't droit th t . to th 
all-American honors with a sixth wo a a pnor e 
place finish. Cal State- toumamen~. . 
Bakersfield's Paul Keysaw, the No. "You .don t want to make a ~Jg deal 
4 seed took the crown over No 3 about It because yO\! don t want 
Randy' Couture of Oklahoma S~te YO~lf kids ~~ abo~t that," he 
with a 3-1 decision. S81d. "But It IS a factor. 

Finally at heavyweight, three-time "It feels great," Tom Brands said 
Big Ten Champion Jon Llewellyn about the margin of victory over 
of Illinois defeated defending the Cowboys. "I don't care if it's 
champion and No.2 Kurt Angle of Oklahoma State or Dork College 
Clarion by a Count of 6-3. Iowa's from Sioux Center. But 1 guess 
John Oostendorp did not place. they don't have a wrestling team." 

Nevertheless, the Hawkeyes got The tournament, which set an 
the last laugh over hated rival all-time six-session attendance 
Oklahoma State, ousting the Cow- mark of 70,323, will be aired on a 
boys from the top of the college tape·delay basis on Saturday, April 
wrestling ,ranks by 48.25 points. 6. Portions of the finals are ache' 
The Cowboys and Hawkeyes met duled to be televised by CBS. 

Hawkeyes weather tough California trip 
· . · .y David Taylor 
the Dally Iowan 

: The Iowa women's tennis team 
cSidn't get quite the fun in the sun 
they had hoped for over apring 
lireak, as they dropped a 8-1 
4ecision to San Diego and had 
their meet with California Baptist 
rained-out. 
; But the trip was not all bad 
t'eather, as the squad got some 
1l\uch needed practice time and 
&110 uaed the trip to recuperate 
&om itUuriee - something that 
hu plagued them all season. 

\ 

"We practiced a lot, but it was 
kind of hit and miss in all the wind 
and rain,~ said Iowa coach Micki 
SchiIlig. "I am pleased with how 
we played though, and it was good 
experience for us." 
. The cold and wet conditions pre
vented Iowa from playing the ache
duled match agaitlst California 
Baptist, but there was no escape 
from nationally-ranked San Diego, 
who took it to the Hawkeyes 8-1. 

-It was a good match deepite the 
ICOre, and a lo~ of the gamea were 
close,' Schillig said. "With Andrea 
Calvert out we still were able to do 

~ 

all right." 
Calvert normally plays at the No. 

3 position, but has been in a leg 
cast and unable to compete recen
tly. Ironically, the lone Iowa vic
tory came at the No, 3 spot where 
Tracey Donnelly whipped Kara 
Brady 6-2, 6-1. 

"Donnelly played very well and we 
had to move people around all day, 
so we still looked pretty good," said 
Schillig. 

The Hawkeyes will return to Iowa 
City for a mee~ against Purdue on 
Easter Sunday and Schillig expects 
more stift' competition from the 

~ 

Boilermakers. 
'"!'hey have a really strong No. 1 

player, and they have a lot of 
depth," Schillig said. "It will be 
another hard team, just like it has 
been all season." 

IlNOI.I!' RI!IIIL TI 
JUlia McKeon (80) beet lo~ Huh (I) &.3. 6-1 : 

llura Rlcn..-d. (SO) _ T •• ooy Peyton (I) 8-3. 
11-2; T.acoy _ty (I) boat I<lra BlIdy (SO) 11-2. 
11-1 ; K .... Lauer (SO) boat Catherine WlIoOn (I) 
11-1 , 1·5; Mlrgo MulllllY (SO) boat MIyUIci _ .. 
(I) 11-2. 7·5 ; Laura Mannillo (SO) beet Tllfanr 
Tie*1,*!> P) 8-3. 11-2. 

OouILl!I II!IUL TI 
Fuller/McKeon (SO) baat HuIwW"- (1) 11-1. 

11-1 ; RlchlrdllBracIy (SO) boat -.rDonnOIty (I) 
8-3. 11-0; __ (80) beet Payton 
/T1e"nboc~ (I) 8-4. 8-3, 

.-
DMONDAV :Ketoff I~ 
$1 RUM a COKES GIN a TONICS t. C h 

BOYSENBERRY KAMI'S ,tat , a ~ 
1210 HIGHLAND CT. • 337-7536 

jfit~pattick' g 
Brewiog . Co. 
Tonight 5 to 9 pm 

All-the Shrimp-You-Can-Eat (peelandea$j 

$5.00 
Visit Iowa's only !J.rewery and enjoy the 
fresh taste of ~itrpaJrick's own brew! 

3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager 
52S S. Gilbert Iowa Cit 

330 E. 'Prentiss 

Le.t's DO lunch. 
Come TRY 1 Of/; wings. 

Let US handle the hassle. 
All FOR a reasonable price. 

Enjoy LUNCH with us. 

.8, Mlchl.1 W.tldn • 
11\11 Daily Iowan 
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weekend in Indianapolis. 
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• have fuh:Lled even higher 
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very pleased. 
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After the first day of the 
DeBert Challenge in Teml 
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golfllrs found themselves 
plaee, four strokes bel 
leaders Michigan State ~ 
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BAKERY MUFFINS· 
SERVED ALL DAY 

Just taste our delicious new Blueberry Muffins at Hardee's! 
Or. enjoy one of our new Raisin Oat Bran Muffios made with plump, 
juicy raisins and wholesome oat bran . They're delicious and they're 

ready anytime. All day. 
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~MONDAV etoH leads Hawks 
Championships 

By Michael Watkin. 
TIiI Dally Iowan 

~r qualifying for nationals just 
cIvs before, Iowa junior diver Katy 
Ketolf scored on both the I-meter 
~ and lO-meter tower to 
aa:ount for Iowa's only points at 
the NCAA Championships last 
weekend in Indianapolis. 

"I thllllfiliit her springboard dives 
WIIIt ~ well, and she would 

fuhaued even higher on the 
lower if she hadn't missed one of 
her dives," said HawkeYIl diving 
coach Bob Rydze. ·Overall, I was 
very pleased. 

"Katy is just a junior and she'll get 
in the next couple of years, 

because in this sport, divers get 
better as they mature." 

Ketoff, a zone Qualifier last year, 
finished 15th on the tower and 
16th on the low board to garner 
Iowa's three points, which placed 
them 42nd out of 56 participating 

' dools. , 
"I think that I could have done 

better," Ketoff said. "On the 
I·meter I was just hoping to scote, 
but I really wanted to make the top 
eight on the tower, and I would 
have if I hadn't missed a dive. 

"I thought it was a great contest, 

and the competition was so tight 
that it was impossible to miB8 a 
dive and still make the top eight.· 

Overall, No. 1 Texas came out on 
top in their duel with Stanford, 
scoring a meet-record 746 points to 
the Lady Cardinals' second-place 
total of 653. Florida edged USC for 
third with 353 points to the Tr0-
jans' 275, with UCLA rounding out 
the top five with 192 points. 

Ohio State led the Big Ten teams 
with an 11th-place (wsh, followed 
by conference champion Michigan 
in 15th, Minnesota and Northwest
ern tied at 19th, and Michigan 
State in 24th. 

"What was once a close contest 
between five or six teams in the 
past became a power struggle 
between two teams this year," said 
Iowa coach Peter Kennedy. 
"Throughout the competition, 
Texas and Stanford dueled one 
another for the title, with Florida 
and USC fighting for third and 
fourth." 

In the 50 freestyle, 1990 Big Ten 
champion Colleen Thome finished 
29th with a time of 23.71, four
tenths of a second slower than her 
second-place time at this year's 
conference championships. Texas' 
LeAnn Fetter, the American record 

Katy I(etott 

holder, took the event with a time 
22.06. 

Iowa's 200 freestyle relay team of 
Thome, Stacie Gilleo, Tracy Golden 
and Laura Borgelt finished 23rd in 
1:35.39, nearly two seconds off of 
their school-record time of 1:33.83 
they set at this year's Big Tens. 

"Overall, I thought that we did 
quite well: Kennedy said. "l was 
really pleased with Katy's perform
ance on both the I-meter and tower 
events, and I thought, considering 
the competition she was up 
against, Thome really gave it her 
best shot in the 50 free. The relay 
also swam well but may have been 
a little intimidated by the competi
tion and surroundings." 
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Iowa netter~ improve to 12-3 
after San Diego tou rnament ,. 
By Michael Watkin. 
The Daily Iowan 

Posting dual-match victories in California over Yale 
and California-Riverside, and a second-place tourna
ment (mish to home team San Diego, the Iowa men's 
tennis team upped its record 12-3 over spring break 
and appear more than ready for the remainder of its 
Big Ten schedule. 

"After having played indoor all season, this was our 
ftrst opportunity to play outside, which should be to 
our advantage the remainder of the season," Coach 
Steve Houghton said. "With the exception of our 
match against Nebraska (Iowa won 5-4), this trip to 
California provided our first tight competition of the 
season and prepared us well for very tough upcom
ing Big Ten matches." 

In the fIrst round of tournament action, second
seeded Iowa easily eliminated the University of 
Pacific, 7-1, and followed with a tight 5-3 victory 
over Drake in the semifinals. Earlier this season in a 
dual-match in Iowa City, the Hawkeyes handily 
defeated the Bulldogs 8-l. 

"Heading into the tournament, we were really 
hoping that we wouldn't have to face Drake, but 
unfortunately we did; Houghton said. "This time a 
couple of the closer matches went in Drake's favor 
and in the previous match we had the advantage of 
playing at horne." 

Against nationally-ranked San Diego in the fInals, 
Iowa put up a tough ftght before falling 5-4 to the 
reigning tournament champions. After trailing 2-4 
following the singles matches, the Hawkeye teams of 
Paul Buckingham and Tommy Heiting and Carl 
Manheim and Eric Shulman recorded victories at 

M. Tennis 
No.2 and 3 doubles, respectively, before the No. 1 :. 
Iowa tandem of Klas Bergstrom and Thomas Adler , . 
lost 7-6, 7-6 in two tough tie-breakers to close out : 
the victory for San Diego. 

"San Diego has never lost this tournament, and for • 
our guys to go out and play like they did,1>articu- : 
larly in doubles, was outstanding," Houghton said. ~ 
"The match went right down to the wire, and since • ' 
the No. 1 doubles team from San Diego is ranked . 
ninth in the nation, I was very pleased with our . 
performance .• 

Following the San Diego tournament, the Hawkeyes 
faced their second defeat of the road trip, losing 6-3 
to the Princeton Tigers, but rebounded the following 
day to beat Yale 6-3, sweeping all three doubles - I 

matches after completing singles play tied at 3-3. 
In taking all six singles matches, the Hawkeyes .• 

returned the following day to hand California- • 
Riverside a 6-0 beating and end their California trip 
with a 4-2 record. Doubles play was cancelled 
because of the insurmountable Iowa score. 

Against Cal-Riverside, junior Greg Hebard raised ' 
his season record to an undefeated 15-0 at No. 6 < • 

singles. In his match, Hebard rebounded from a slow 
start to defeat the sixth seed from Riverside 2-6, 7-5, 
6-2 after being down 2-6, 1·5 and facing two matcb 
points in the second set. 

"Greg really came through and showed conlidence 
and determination in winning that match after 
being on the brink of defeat; Houghton said. 

awkeyes co-champs at rainy San Jose NIT 
So much for the myth. that the sun 

always shines in Califonia. . 
Instead of the expected sunshine, the 

eithth·ranked Iowa softball team encoun
tered rain and dreary conditions on its 
spring break trip to the Golden State. 

'rJ!e Hawkeyes were rained out of five 
games, including the championship 
games of the prestigious San Jose 
National Invitational Tournament on 
Slinday, and played under overcast skies 
~~g most of the trip. 

When the weather cooperated, Iowa went 
6-d on the trip. The Hawkeyes finished 
s.a in the NIT and were declared co
champions when their scheduled game 
with 11th· ranked California was canceled 

• Sunday because of rain. 
I~wa, 18-2 overall, has won 14 straight 

gah)es since a loss to UNLV on Feb. 24. 
The Hawkeyes rode the arms of their 

pitching staff in California. Hurlers 
. Karen Jackson and Terri McFarland 

combined to allow only one run in 42 
innings of work. 

"I feel our pitching was our strong suit 
here,' Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said. 
"We were patchy in our offense and our 
defense wasn't as good as it has been." 

The Hawkeyes were rained out of their 
first scheduled games - against Califor· 
nia and Missouri at Berkeley on March 17 
- and completed only one game of a 
scheduled twinbill with No. 12 San Jose 
State last Wednesday. 

McFarland threw a five-hitter and struck 
out four as Iowa won that game, 4-1.,The 
Hawkeyes scored four runs in the fourth 
inning on three walks and two Spartan 
errors. 

Thursday, the Hawkeyes opened NIT 
pool play with an 8-0 victory over Santa 
Clara.· Jackson tossed a one-hitter and 
fanned 10 for her fifth shutout of the 
year. 

Iowa then completed pool play Friday as 
the champions of Pool B after victories 
over Nebraska and 15th-ranked Central 
Michigan. 

thinksters 'improve 
:tp take Challenge 

.,t, 

~st a difference a day can make. 
After the ftrst day of the two-day 

w. Golf 
score of 34; said Iowa coach Diane 
Thomason. "It was a great round.~ 

Softball 

"I feel our pitching 
was ou r strong su it 
here. " 

Gayle Blevins 
Iowa coach 

McFarland toBBed a three-hitter and 
struck out 12 in a 4-0 victory over 
Nebraska. Iowa scored all four runs in in 
the ftfth inning with senior Amy Johnson, 
junior Diane Pohl and sophomore Kim 
Davis providing the RBIs. 

Jackson duplicated McFarland's feat in 
the second game, throwing a three-hit 
shutout against Central Michigan. The 
Hawkeyes scored twice in the second 
inning and added an insurance run in the 

third in the 3-0 victory. 
That set up a meeting. with Big Ten foe 

Michigan, which finished second in Pool 
A, in the first-round of the championship 
tournament Friday night. Iowa won, 1-0 
in eight innings, in its closest game of the 
tournament. 

The Wolverines held the Hawkeyes hit
less through the first seven innings, but 
Iowa also shut down the Michigan behind 
McFarland and Jackson. McFarland 
pitched four shutout innings and Jackson 
(8-1) added four innings of one-hit relief. 

The game remained a scoreless deadlock 
until the Hawkeyes broke through with a 
run in the bottom of the eighth. With one 
out, junior Pam Palmore beat out a bunt, 
advanced to third baSI) on a stolen base 
and a ground out and scored the winning 
run on Kim Davis' infield single. 

Iowa then faced Missouri, the top seed in 
Pool A, in the second round. The game 
was scoreless until the ftfth innning, 
when pinch runner Sarah Anderson 
scored on a sacrifice fly by Andi Meyers. 

The Hawkeyes added a run in the sixth 

inning when Diane Pohl singled, stole 
second base, advanced to third on a 
ground out and beat the throw to home 
plate on another ground ball . 

Iowa held on to win 2-0 behind McFar
land, who pitched 5% innings of one-hit 
ball to improve to 8-0 on the season. 
Jackson toB8ed the final 1% innings for 
her first collegiate save. 

The Hawkeyes were set to meet Califor
nia Sunday in the semi(ma1s before the ' 
rains came. The winner of that game was 
scheduled to face the survivor of the 
loser's bracket in the championship game 
later in the day. ' 

Pobl, who hit .313 in the tournament, 
and senior Diana Repp (.300 average) 
were named to the all-tournament team. 
Johnson was left off the team despite 
hitting .385 with five RBIs. 

"One of the things I appreciated about 
the trip is that we learned how to play in 
situation where our offense isn't as pro
ductive," Blevins said. "We really needed 
to play in some low scoring games and . 
figure out how to win them." 

D8sert Challenge in Tempe, Ariz., 
on.:Mar. 21·22, the Iowa women 
go~rs found themselves in third 
plaee, four strokes behind co
leaders Michigan State and Mis
sow;. 

p}1t when the Challenge was over, 
the ·Hawkeyes had soared to the 
lop :with relative ease. 

Iowa improved upon their first-day 
11o!!! of 333 to score a 311 on the 

" fulal 18 holes. The Hawkeyes' 
tWo:round total of 644 put them 13 
atiots ahead of the Spartans, who 
III;Ored 657, and 21 better than 
Missouri's 665. Minnesota, who 
co· hosted the tournament with 

For some, the sights of Arizona 
may have been too distracting 
when there's business to take care 
of. But according to 'Rollins, the 
opposite was the case. 

"We had been down there a week: 
Rollins said, "but for me, Arizona 
was perfect. It was a golfer's 
dream." 

And apparently, the week of prep· 
aration paid off. 

"We were disappointed with our 
play on Thursday but for me, it 
was a big turnaround, ~ Rollins 
said about the difference in play 
during the two days. "But I've been 
working on my mental game lately 
and it felt really good. We have the 
potential to be a good team." 

~ 
MONDAY THURSDAY 

' IOwa, took fourth with 666, while 
t4e Waves from Pepperdine 
rounded out the five-team field 
wlth a 684. 

The Hawkeyes were led by a 
one-two finish for medalist honors 
from senior Stacey Arnold and 
freshman Mary Jo Rollins. Arnold 
ahot a nine-over-par 153 while 
RoDine carded a 158. 
'll0th Stacey and Mary Jo turned 

the front side one-under, which is a 

Also scoring for the Hawkeyes 
were senior Shirley Trier with a 
165, freshman Stacy Boville and 
junior Becky Fuglestad each with 
175 each, and freshman Jodee 
Albaugh with a 191. 

Iowa now has two weeks off before 
a meeting at Big Ten foo Indiana. 

~awkeyes take third ·at 
~ig Ten championships 
By Da.,ld Taylor 
~Daily Iowan 

.: The Iowa men's gymnastics team went into the Big Ten Championships 
eWecting to fight it out with Michigan State and Wisconsin for third 
place in the conference, and they managed to do just that, taking the 
third spot behind Ohio State and champion Minnesota with a total of 

218.~ts. 
:'1' sed with third place because the other teams were pretty 
~, Iowa coach Tom Dunn. "If we had done a little better we 
JD!ght have competed for first or second, but the team did well." 

. 
~. Gymnastics 
:I'he Hawkeyes were led by Paul Bautel, who took third in the 

all·around competition with 110.05 points. Defending champion John 
~thlisberger from Minnesota scored 112.70 points to repeat as Big 
Tin champion in the event, while Iowa's Gary Denk finished 11th with 
103.35 points. 

."We were a little unhealthy, and some of the guys have had nagging 
i'\iuriea, but the team is doing well and they are picking up the slack; 
Slid Dunn. "Hopefully we'll be healthier in time for the Regionals in 
tioweeks." 

.With their third place finish, Iowa appears set to compete in the 
Rfgionals on April 6 in Columbus, Ohio. Dunn said the favorites in 

\ that competiton will include Minnesota and Ohio State. 

'J 

ONLY' . (LIMITED 
• TIME OFFER) 

, 

95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

95 
plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

, ,. 

CALLUS! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

. I,owa City Coralville . 
Valid at participating SIOreS only. Not valid wilh any olher offer. Prices may vary. CuslO/Tler pays applicable sales tax •• Delivery areas limited 10 insure safe 
driving. Personal checks accepled wilh valid picture !D. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. °1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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By Jeke Stiger. 
The Daily Iowan 

Gentle Communicators, 
Welcome back. While 

you were gone, I got a 
job. Finally. To cele

brate, we will examine words that 
begin with the letter c. 

A callus is a localized hard, thick 
section of the skin. Callous is an 
adjective meaning toughened, 
unfeeling or having eal1uses. 

When I took modem dance, I 
developed the most attractive cal· 
luse8 under my toes. Fortunately, 
my years as a biology student had 
made me callous concerning vile 
and unsightly flesh ml.\tations. 

To careen is to tilt, lurch or 
swerve. To career is to move at a 
high speed. ' 

Even though I tried to let nothing 
get in my way air I careered 
through my job search, each rejec
tion sent my emotions careening. 

To be celibate is to remain unmar
ried or to abstain from sexual 
intercourse. To be chaste is to be 
morally pure or virginal, to abstain 
from sexual intercourse, or to be 
simple in design. 

Obviously, the two words are 
nearly synonymous. ChaBte has a 

stronger overtone of inherent pur
ity and simplicity while ' celibate 
implies conscious choice. 

Childi8h means puerile or demon
strating a lack of maturity. Child
Wee means befitting a child. It has 
a more positive connotation than 
childi8h. 

Julia Roberts has a childlike inno
cence in her smile. Sinead O'Con
nor has been demonstJ'ating a 
childish side of her personality 
lately. This one-hit wonder sounds 
great in a studio, but she has 
demonstrated amply in her live 
performances that she can't stay on 
pitch. Now she's making disparag
ing comments about the music 
busin.ess because of its capitalistic 
downside. Well, lady, this con
sumer could smell the mediocrity 
of your talent a mile away. You 
obviously realized your days were 
numbered and decided to try to 
leave with a bang. Well au revoir, 
Sluggol But, I digress. 

A councilor is a mem~r of a 
council. A counselor is someone 
who gives counsel. 

A city councilor who uses his 
position to get a statue of Elvis 
erected in the town square may 
have to see a counselor. 

A collegian is a college student or 

Au revoir, I'enfllnt terrible 

recent college graduate. Collegiate 
is an adjective meaning of or 
pertaining to a college. 

I considered myself a collegian 
while I was in that limbo between 
graduation and gainful employ
ment. My precious degree - that 
collegiate edge that · was supposed 
to push me ahead in my job search 
- finally came through. I leave 
Sunday for a week of training in 
New York City. 

Until next time, happy communi
cating: 

Do you have questions, comments 
or gifts for That Grammar Guy? 
Mail or deliver them to The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

63rd annual ' Academy Awards tonight 
The Associated Press 

Oscars 
"Dances With Wolves ," "Dick 
Tracy," "Hamlet." 

13. DOCUMENTARY FEATURE: LOS ANGELES - Here is a 
partial list of nominees for Monday 
night's 63rd annual Academy 
Awards: 

1. PICTURE: "Awakenings," 
"Dances With Wolves," "Ghost," 
"The Godfather Part III," "Good
Fellas." 

III"; Martin Scorsese, "GoodFel
las"; Stephen Frears, "The Grif
ters"; Barbet Schroeder, "Reversal 
of Fortune." 

"American Dream; "Berkeley in 
the Sixties," "Building Bombs," 
"Forever Activists: Stories From 
the Veterans of the Abraham Lin
coln Brigade," "Waldo Salt: A 
Screenwriter's Journey." 

2. ACTOR: l<evin Costner, 
"Dances With Wolves"; Robert De 
Niro, "Awakenings"; Gerard 
Depardieu, "Cyrano de Bergerac"; 
Richard Harris, "The Field"; 
Jeremy Irons, "Reversal of For
tune.b 

7. ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY:' 
Woody Allen, "Alice"; Barry Levin
son, "Avalon"; Bruce Joel Rubin, 
"Ghost"; Peter Weir, "Green 
Card"; Whit Stillman, "Metropoli
tan." 

14. DOCUMENTARY SHORT 
SUBJECT: "Burning Down Tomor
row," "Chimps: So Like Us ," 
"Days of Waiting," "Journey Into 
Life: The World of the Unborn," 
"Rose Kennedy: A Life to Remem
ber." 

3. ACTRESS: Kathy Bates, "Mis
ery"; Al\jelica Huston, "The Grif
ters"; Julia Roberts , "Pretty 
Woman"; Meryl Streep, "Postcards 
From the Edge"; Joanne Wood
ward, "Mr. & Mrs. Bridge." 

8. ADAPTED SCREENPLAY: Ste
ven Zail1ian, "Awakenings"; 
Michael Blake, "Dances With 
Wolves"; Nicholas Pileggi and 
Martin Scorsese, "GoodFellas"; 
Donald E. Westlake, "The Grif
ters"; Nicholas Kazan, "Reversal 
of Fortune." 

15. FILM EDITING: "Dances With 
Wolves," "Ghost," "The Godfather 
Part III, ' "GoodFellas,· "The 
Hunt for Red October." 

16. MAKEUP' "Cyrano de 
Bergerac," "Dick Tracy," "Edward 
Scissorhands .• 

4. SUPPORTING ACTOR: Bruce 
Davison, "Longtime Companion"; 
Andy Garcia, "The Godfather Part 
III"; Graham Greene, "Dances 
With Wolves-»; Al Pacino, "Dick 
Tracy"; Joe resci, "GoodFellas." 

9. FOREIGN FILM: "Cyrano de 
Bergerac," France; "Journey of 
Hope," Switzerland; "Ju Dou," 
People's Republic of China; "The 
Nasty Girl," Germany; "Open 
Doors," Italy. 

17. MUSIC ORIGINAL SCORE: 
Randy Newman, "Avalon"; John 
Barry, "Dances With Wolves"; 
Maurice Jarre, "Ghost"; David 
Grusin, "Havana"; John Williams, 
"Home Alone. " 

18. MUSIC ORIGINAL SONG: 5. SUPPORTING ACTRESS: 
Annette Bening, "The Grifters"; 
Lorraine Bracco, "GoodFellas"; 
Whoopi Goldberg, "Ghost"; Diane 
Ladd, "Wild at Heart"; Mary 
McDonnell , "Dances With 
Wolves." 

10. ART DIRECTION: "Cyrano de 
Bergerac: "Dances With . Wolves," 
"Dick Tracy," 1'he Godfather Part 
III," "Hamlet." 

"Blaze of Glory· from "Young 
Guns II"; "I'm Checkin' Out" from 
"Postcards From the Edge"; 
"Promise Me You'll Remember" 
from "The Godfather Part III"; 
"Somewhere in My Memory" from 
"Home Alone"; ·Sooner or Later (I 
Always Get My Man)" from "Dick 
Tracy." 

6. DIRECTOR: Kevin Costner, 
"Dances With Wolves"; Francis 
Ford Coppola, "The Godfather Part 

11. CINEMATOGRAPHY: "Ava
lon," "Dances With Wolves," "Dick 
Tracy," 1'he Godfather Part III," 
"Henry & June." 

12. COSTUME DESIGN: "Ava
lon," "Cyrano de Berge'rac," 

The Daily Iowan 
Swnmer Semester Staff Openings 

Metro Reporter.: POSitions require working si~ to 12 
hours a week, usually on a specillc beat. Responsible 
for two to four stories per week. depending on the 
beat. Beats include UI administration. student gov· 
ernment. environmental and heallh Issues. school 
board and city councit. 

Photogrlpherl: Positions require working about 10 
hou rs a.week covering tocat events. Schedule varies. 
Must have own eql!lpmenl. Journalism background 
preferred. 

Arts 110 Entertainment Editor: Position requires 
working about 30 hours a week. Duties inctude 
8$slgning and editing coverage of tocal arts issues, 
as well as compll11ng wire storieS and designing 
section pages. Must hava extensive knowledge 01 
local arts community. 

Copy Editors: Positions reqUire working two or three 
seven·hour evening shilts a week. Must have excet· 
lent grammar and spelling skills. A required test 
covering these IIkllls will be Icheduled during the 
application proceaa. 

Vlewpolnll Editor: Position requires working 30 
hours a week. Duties include overseeing a staff of 
editorial wrllers, cotumnlsts and a cartoonist. Com· 
piling telters to the editor and guest opinions for 
publication and taying out section pages is also 
required. 

Copy Desk Editor: Position requires working 35 to 40 
hours a weak, Sunday through Thursday, supervising 
copy flow. editing te~t and writing headlines. Must 
have excellent grlmmar and spelling skills. Editing 
or journalism experience preferred. A required test 
covering those skills will be scheduted during the 
application pro.cess. 

Metro Editor: Position requlrel working 40 hours a 
week, editing and assigning local coverage and 
coordinating a 2O-member atafl. MUlt have axtenslve 
knowledge of local lasu... Ediling and journalilm 
e~perlence preferred. 

A .. ,.lInt Metro Editors: Position requires working 
about 30 hOUri. _Ignlng and aditlng local cover· 
Ige. Emphaail placed on univerlily or city naws. 
Editing or Joumallsm .xperllnce preflrred. 

Editorial Writer.: Positions require writing one or 
two editorials per week. Must have comprehensive 
knowledge of tocal, nationat and wortd events. 

Photo Editor: Position requ ires working about 30 
hours a week overseeing a stafl of 4 or 5 photogra· 
phers. Coordination 01 local events with section 
editors Is required. F\esponsibte for working with 
Associated Press photo machine. Editor must also 
haV8 own equipment. Journalism background pro· 
ferred. 

Graphics Editor: Position requires being responsible 
for all graphics. illustrations, charts and logos 
requested by department editors. Also deals with AP 
graphics. E~tensive e~perience with the Appte 
Macintosh required. 

Sports Editor: Position requires working about 35 
hours a week. covering UI athletics and national 
sports. Assigning. editing and page design Is also 
required. Must have extensive knowtedge of VI 
teams, players, coaches and administrators. 

Sports Reportere : Position requires working six to 
12 hours a week, usually on a specific beat, covering 
UI athletics. Must have exlensive knowledge of Vt 
teams, players. coaches and administrators. 

Sportl Copy Editor: Position requires working 20 to 
25 hours a week. Acts as an assistant to the sports 
editor. with primary function as copy reading text for 
sports section. Must hove extensive knowledge of VI 
teams. ptayers. coaches and administrators. Journal
ism background preferred. 

Atso being conllder.d for the fall tarm ar. : 

F.ltur .. Editor: POlition would require working 25 
to 30 hours I week coordinat ing special features 
projects. Would also work with editing and page 
design. Journalism background preferred. 

O."gn Editor: POSition would require working 25 to 
30 hOUri 8 week coordinating projects with graphics, 
features and metro departments. E~len8lve Apple 
Macintosh experience required. 

Applications arc available in Room 201CC. 
They are due April 1. Questions rcgilJ'ding positions should be 

addressed to John Kenyon, Editor (1991-92), 3~S-6030. 

Barr, AmoId purchase 
fann near Eldon, Iowa 
The Associated Press 

OTTUMWA, Iowa - Roseanne Barr and husband 
Tom Arnold are preparing to become Iowa farmel'!l. 

Arnold said Friday he and Barr have purcbased a 
600-acre spread near Eldon, and plan to fann it and 
build a "hig Victorian farmhouse." 

"We're going to farm it right away," Arnold said in a 
telephone interview. "We'll hire people to farm it. 
We don't want to rent it out." 

Arnold, a native of Ottumwa, married the comedian 
a little more than a year ago. He said the couple has 
been looJ'ring for a farm for about a year. 

"We were looking in Minnesota and Iowa - been 
looking real hard for about a year," he said. 

Arnold declined to reveal the location of the farm, 
the sellers or the purchase price. Wapello County 
has no land transactions on record involving Arnold. 

'"The people who owned it are very nice people," 
Arnold said. "We had to pretend we weren't a8 
interested in the farm as we really were. 

"We sent our Beverly Hills accountant out there to 
bid on it. I wish I had been there." 

The farm Arnold said he and Barr bought was the 
site of a graduation party from Indian Hills Commu
nity College that Arnold attended several years ago. 

"I don't remember much ah9ut it," Arnold said. "I 
spent most of my time by the keg." 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No.0211 

ACROSS 

1 Little Bo·-
5 Moist 
,Imitator 

12 Until 
13Actress Bo -
15 Actress Miles 

from Okla. 
18 Small cut 
17 Evergreen 

shrub 
l' Part of Q.E.D. 
1.80-. former 

Michigan coach 
22 Panay native 
23 bury 
2' Multi·sports pro 

80 -
30 "Guys 

Dolls· 

:1\ Commandment 55 Venturesome 
adverb 58 Time period 

33 Sillier ,. Ocean motion 
34 - de France 
35 Down: Pref i~ 

38 Eyeshade 
37 Mars. e.g. 
31 Nero Or Cato 
3t Discharge 
40 Malt liquor 
41 Beef cuts 
42 Juan or Mateo 

preceder 
43 Help 
44 Guitarist So 

45 Plunders 
47 Vnit of work 
48 Store selling 

cold cuts 

10 Seed covering 
'1 Fodder pits 
12 Lyr ic poems 
13 Bohemian 
14 Author 

Deighton 
15 Confined 

DOWN 

1 Plays on wordS 
2 "Iliad: e.g . . 
3 Engrave 
4 Nudge 
5 "- the 

Money," 1933 
song 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

, Norse explorer 
7 M.I.T. specialty 
• Ward 0" 
I For each 

~"'f:E 10NOWa,m 
,=+:::.+;--El 11 Stool pigeon 

U He owes money 
14AI-. of 

baseball's Hall 
of Fame 

20 Microwave 
"*-::-F.+=i':::' ."F.f.~,.s device 

1!!IP!~f:lB:-I 21 Complete 
.4 Tooth coating 
II Turn 
21 Plays hot jazz 

~:t~ 27 'The Male 
-," Fonda 
film 

21 Gambling room 
It Nautical unit of 

speed 
30Prieslly 

vellmant 
32 Sliverweed 
a..Wrsth 
31 Gelid 
nAncient 
31 Arete 
40 Passageways 
41 Estuaries 

43 Consumed 
44 Minister'S aide 
48 Strangely 
4t A dyewood tree 
SO Songwriter 

Porter 
51 Cease 

52 Faction 
13 Early gard 
14 Cozy place 
.. Bleat 
.. Sobbyof 

hockey 
57 Ignited 

Answers to any three clues in this 
puute Ire available by touch· tone 
phone: 1 ·900·420-5656 (75' each 
minute). . 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S, Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

$2 Pitche 

$iBarDril 

All Night Lor 

FREEPOO: 
Buy any drink 

regular pric 
o get a FREl 

arne ofpoo 

BUR( 

Mon. thru Sat 
11:3Oam-8pm 



1 elementary school 

~ tNUC)"t it~' 
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No. 0211 

S2 Faction 
Ie 13 Early gard 

$4 Cozy place 
'ee 15 Bleat 

• BObby' of 
hockey 

17 Ignited 

Ihree clues in Ihis 
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20·5656 (.75e each 
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uke makes it four straight 
B, Mike Nadel 
TIle Associated Press 

PONTIAC, Mich. - Giving Duke a shot at the Final 
Four would have been tough enough on St. John's. 
Giving the Blue Devils a halftime lead made it even 
harder. And giving them a healthy Bobby Hurley 
.,as too much. 

Hurley scored 13 of his 20 points in the first half
shooting 4-of-5 from 3-point range - as second
eeeded Duke defeated the fourth-seeded Redmen 
78-61 for the Midwest Regional championship Sun
day and became only the third school to make four 
consecutive Final Four appearances. 

It wi! the fifth Final Four try in six years and 
ninth 0 it for Duke (30-7), which is 24-5 in the 
last six 0AA tournaments, but the Blue Devils are 
still seeking their first title. No team has been there 
as many times without winning. 

Next up for Duke in Saturday's national semifinals 
in Indianapolis is top-ranked and unbeaten UNLV, 
which embarrassed the Blue Devils 103-73 in last 
year's title game. . 

Hurley was ill in that game but looked plE\llty 

healthy Sunday as Duke raced to a 40-27 halftime 
lead and was never threatened. That's been a 
familiar tourrtament pattern for the Blue Devils, 
who have rarely trailed in winning their four games 
by an average of 18.8 points. Overall this season, 
Duke is 28-0 when leading at halftime. 

Hurley, a 6-foot sophomore, finished with 6-of-10 
shooting - 4-of-7 on 3-pointers - and even led his 
team with seven rebounds. He also had four assists 
and four steals and made only one turnover in 36 
minutes. 

Christian Laettner scored 19 points for Duke, while 
Malik Sealy shook off a poor first half to score 19 for 
St. John's (23-9). 

Point guard Jason Buchanan, who matched up 
against Hurley, picked up his third foul 7:64 into the 
game and sat for the rest of the half as the Redmen 
made 16 of their 26 turnovers in the first half. 

Center Robert Werdann, the only player who could 
hope to contain the 6-11 Laettner, played little after 
the first eight minutes due to a leg injury and 
finished with seven rebounds in only 12 minutes. 

St. John's lost its tournament shooting eye, hitting Kan ... Jayhawk. (from left) Adonl. Jordan, Alonzo over Arkansa. Saturday that put them In the Final 
Four, this weekend In Indlanapoll •. only 43.9 percent. Jamison and Sean Tun.tall celebrate the 93-81 win 

Kansas 93, Arkansas 81 
UNLV 77, Seton Hall 65 

Tar Heels put back 
,Temple to advance 

four consecutive regional finals 
after winning his fIrSt seven. "I 
can hardly remember the last time 
we made it. rm pleased for the 
seniors who haven't been there 
before." 

Rebels run 
past ~all 
in 2nd half N. Carolina 75, Temple· 72 . 

... 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
Dean Smith's long struggle to get 
beck to the Final Four finally 
ended Sunday, but not before one 
Iut struggle. 

The Tar Heels held off upstart 
l, 'I'.,,,nl .. 75-72, for the NCAA East 

championship, ending 
longest absence from the 

Four and making him the 
first coach to get there in four 

I different decades. 
. It wasn't easy. In fact, not until 

Rice hit four free throws in 
' the last 22 seconds and the last 
shot of Mark Macon's redemption 

off the front of the rim 
four seconds left could Smith 

raise his arms in triumph and sigh 
in relief. 

I 1'he last time the Tar Heels were 
. the Final Four, 1982 in New 

they won the national 
I I cluunpiOlrlShip and rid Smith of the 

I nagging notion that he couldn't wiD 
Lbe big one. Since then, the ques

was whether he could ever get 
back. 

"Maybe now I won't get any letters 
asking why 1 hadn't been to the 

.Final Four," said Smith, who lost 

I Tues. 65¢ Pints 
• Wed Extended Happy 
\ Hour - 90¢ Pints 
• Thurs. Dennis McMurrin 

and the Demolition Band 
25¢ Draws 8:30-9:30 pm 

Fri. & Sat. Steam Boars 
Sun. JA'l:l JAM 
HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8pm Mon.-Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

25~raws 
$2 Pitchers 

$1 Bar Drinks 

All Night Long 

FREE POOL 
Buy any drink at 

regular price 
get a FREE 
arne of pool 

Macon, returning to the site of a 
humiliating 6-for-29 performance 
in the 1988 East Regional final, 
was bri11iant in defeat, scoring 31 
points on 12-of-23 shooting and 
earning regional MVP honors. His 
fourth 3-pointer, with 9 seconds, 
left closed the Owls to 73-72, but 
Rice hit two free throws and Macon 
- and Temple - feU short on a 
final 3-point attempt. 

'"!'hey wanted to stop me or slow 
me down, but I made a spin move 
to free myself," Macon said. "My 
body went one way and they went 
the other. I thought it was going 
in." 

"I thought it was going in," echoed 
North Carolina's Hubert Davis. "I 
ha<;l a clear view, and it was dead 
on line." 

North Carolina (29-5) will meet 
Kansas in Saturday's national 
semifinals in Indianapolis, a 
teacher-pupil matchup of Smith 
and former assistant Roy Williams. 

With Sunday's victory, Smith tied 
UCLA's John Wooden for most 

'" IVI. It. M. Unn ." .. Z I#~ 337·5512 '" • CARRY' OUT 
H. IIC. AVA'LUU 

~A. ~~ CLAM STRIP 
~4 em \~ IASKET 

. ' $t.99 

in a basket 

$1 99 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ~i~ 
Open DAily at 11 am 

11 S. Dullu,!uc 

&fatbl-s 
pizza .. 

V 
EVERY 

MONDAY & 
TUESDAY 

5-8 PM 

$2.99 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 

SERVING A VARIEfY 
OF PIZZA 

207E. WASHINGTON 

KIDS 4-10 $1.99 
ll-Adult $2.99 

With Salad Bar 
$1.99 Extra 

!i!afIELDI10USE 
~ , " E. COllEGE ST . • '()WA CITY. IA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thruSat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$fS . Full menu 
available 

By Jim Cour 
Duke 78, St. John's 61 

Press 

North Carolina's Rick Fox cele
brates the Tar Heel.' Final Four 
berth via a 75-72 win over TempIe. 

career NCAA tournament coaching 
victoriesl Smith is 47-21, Wooden 
47-18. 

Smith reached the Final Four 
seven times between 1967 and 
1982, but his longest absence 
before this was his first five years 
at Chapel Hill, 1962-66. The Tar 
Heels lost in the regional finals in 
1983, 1985, 1987 and 1988. 

rtF: 

The Associated Press 

SEA'ITLE - Two more victories 
before UNLV celebrates. 

While players from most regional 
champions hoist each other up to 
cut down the nets, the Runnin' 
Rebels chose to pass after advanc
ing to the Final Four with a 77-65 
victory over Seton Hail. 

"It's not that we're not excited,~ 
UNLY's Greg Anthony said. "But 
we're not a bunch of 12-year-old 
kids who have to run into the 
stands and hug our mothers." 

"We just didn't want to reach the 
Final Four,~ added Stacey Aumon. 
"We want to win it." 

The Rebels (34-0) used an early 
second half spurt to eliminate the 
Pirates (25-9) in the West Regional 
fmal and next play Duke (30-7) in 
the Final Four at Indianapolis. 
UNLV is attempting to become the 
first team since UCLA in 1973 to 
capture consecutive NCAA titles 
and the first to do it with an 
undefeated record since Indiana in 
1976. 

Winning consecutive titles is Borne· 
thing seniors Larry Johnson, 

George Ackles, Augmon and 
Anthony had in mind when the 
season started. Johnson and Aug
mon even decided to pass up the 
NBA in order to win another 
NCAA title for coach Jerry Tarka
nian. 

Seton Hall, playing its best ball of 
the season in the NCAA tourna
ment, figured it had a chance 
against the Rebels. But a 14-0 bUb 
in the first 4:16 of the second half 
put the Pirates out of contention. 
The Rebels turned a 39-36 halftime 
lead into a 53-36 advantage. 

Johnson scored 30 points, includ
ing 10 during his team's game
deciding run. Johnson, Augmon 
and Anthony were chosen to the 
all·West team along with Terry 
Dehere of Seton Hail and Brian 
Williams of Arizona. Johnson was 
named the most outstanding 
player. 

The Rebels were at their defensive 
best in the second half, two days 
after Tarkanian was critical of his 
team aftey a 11-pomi vk\.l)ry (Wel" 

Utah. He felt differently 81ter 

Sunday's game. 
"I don't think we could have 

played any better than we did the 
whole second half, ~ Tarkanian 
said. 

Dehere, who averaged 27.3 points 
in his first three tournament 
games, had 15 points - only three 
in the second half - and was 
5-for-15. Oliver Taylor, Seton 
Hall's other starting guard, was 
3-for-ll. The Pirates shot 39 per· 
cent from the field. 

But Anthony, UNLY's amazingly 
quick point guard who )lad 11 
assists and five steals against , 
Seton Hall, said he thought it 
would take even a better defensive 
effort in order for the Rebels to win 
two games in the Final Four. 

"We had more intensity in the 
Seton Hall game than we've had ' 
for awhile but we still didn't have 
enough intensity to win the 
national championship," he said. . . 

Seton Hall coach P.J. Carlesimo 
said it's all up to UNLV if it's 'going 
i() Won back-t()-back Cnaffi\li.on
limpli. 

Don't get stuck with your apartment 
this summer ... 

Advertise your sublet in 

The Daily Iowan 
Apartment Hunter's Guide 

Let 29,000 University of Iowa students know that your apartment is 
available. The Daily Iowan will publish the Apartment Hunter's Guide on 
Friday, April 5. Copy deadline is Tuesday, April 2 at 5 pm. 

Categories include: 
Apartments Room.s Roommates Houses/Condos 

....... _------------------------------
Two Bedroo .... 

two both, pool.lelc 
apartment.. Availablo 

May I. SWIlIDCr 
oublct wIth ,..tl optIon. 

Five mlnuta walk to 
downtown. Call oo()'OOO· 

1 X 1" - $8 26 word mlUC. 

Nice four 
bedroom house 
within walking 

distance 
of downtown, 
Priced right 

l' 
Call Kathy at 

J & H Realtors 
000·0000 

1 X 2" - $1660 word max. 

Larger si:r.ea al80 available. 
Please call Cor availability 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
25 28 2'1 28 
2!l 30 31 32 
33 34 38 
3'1 38 40 
4] 42 44 
45 46 48 
49 50 

Print Name, address &, phone number below. 

N~e ___ ~~~~~~~--- Phone _-:..,,.;,,-~-:-
Address ____________ _ City ____ _ 

State ________ _ Zip 

Mail to: The Daily Iowan Or bring to our office 
Rm IHec 
Iowa City. IA 52242 
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Big Eight foes to meet 
in NIT semifinal game 
By Rick Warner 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Although Oklahoma has 
beaten Colorado 23 straight times, Soon
en coach Billy Tubbs doesn't think the 
streak will affect their semifmal game in 
the National Invitation Tournament. 

MIt doesn't matter if you have seven girl8 
in a row, there's a 50-50 chance the next 
one will be a boy,· Tubbs 88yS. 

The Big Eight rivals will meet for the 
third time this season tonight at Madi
son Square Garden. Oklahoma won the 
two regular-season games, 113-97 in 
Norman and 69-68 in Boulder. 
~ou can throw out the first two games 

because we're both playing better now,' 
Colorado coach Joe Harrington 88yS. ~e 
know each other pretty well, so there 
8houldn't be any surprises.' 

round. they hit a 3-pointer at the buzzer 
to force overtime and wept on to beat 
Siena 82-80. 
~y team hasn't slept since that game,· 

Massachusetts coach John Calipari said. 
"They're afraid if they wake uP. the 
dream will be over" 

Stanford finished in a five-way tie for 
fifth place in the Pac-10, but has looked 
impressive in its NIT victories over 
Houston, Wisconsin and Southern mi
nois. 
~e've had a rollercoaster year,' coach 

Mike Montgomery says. MJt's been a bit 
of an odyssey for us, but · the ending is 
nice." 

Colorado (18-13) hasn't beaten Okla
homa (19-14) since 1982, but this will be 
their first meeting outside Big Eight 
tetritory. 

"This will be like a neutral court,' 
Tubbs says."It will be really neat playing 
them without Big Eight refs." 

Associated Press 

The coaches of the final four ba.ketball team. In the NIT po.e at a pre .. luncheon In 
New York Sunday. They are, from left, St.nford'. Mike Montgomery, Colorado'. Joe 
Harrington, Oklahoma'. Billy Tubbs and M •••• chu •• tt.· John Calip.r!. 

NCAA tournament. Colorado was 
runner-up in the inaugural NIT in 1938 
and won the tournament in 1940, but 
hasn't been back since. 

gone crazy. We've had a lot of success 
with our football team, but this is 
something new for us in basketball." 

new management. Wilt 
Conoco and RHtlut.nt. 

clerks. tOOk,. dl.hwuhe,. 
... ,Ir ...... Top po, lor 

responsible people. Apply In 
person at Int.rstat. 80 and 
OOwney ROad. WHI Br.OCh. """ . 

ea" Pamela at 843-2515. 

Volunteers wanted 
for University cif 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral irri
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available. 

HELP WAITED 

IU .... I!R lAolh .. •• Helper 
Chicago Nonh_t suburb 
t'llnspon.Uon. city. Htlp .... 
small chlld,en . Ene,geUc. 
nonsmoker. who loves children, , 
(708)8~96S 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
S16.04().S59.23Oi y •• r. Now 
c.n (11 805 962.aoot) E.L 
tor current leder.I Ust 

ALASKA SU .... ER 
EMPLOYMENT. Fisherl ... Earn 
SS.OOO pluli monlh . frH 
transportation I Room and bo.r~ 
Over 8,000 openings. No 
experience necessary. Mila or 
F.m .... For 68 plg4t .mp~ 
manu,r, Hnd $8.95 to MIL 

M888achusetts (20-11) plays Stanford 
(18-13) in the other NIT semifinal. The 
Minutemen barely made it to the final 
four, winning three tournament games 
by a total of nine points. In the last 

In his first year at Colorado, Harrington 
has led the Buffaloes to their first 
postseason appearance since the 1969 

~e're very, very happy to be here,' 
Harrington says. "Our fans have really 

The semifinal winners will play for the 
NIT championship on Wednesday night. Gall the Center for 

Clinical Studies at 
335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 

SO. 84008. Soanle. WA , ~ ________ I 

~~~!!!!~~~~~_~l_tGHT SUNI Alask. Jobs. 

Ojeda sharp 
as Dodgers 
beat Braves 
The Associated Press 

Bob Ojeda, almost a lock for the starting 
rotation, pitched six strong innings and Juan 
Samuel drove in four runs, leading the Los 
Angeles Dodgers past the Atlanta Braves 8-1 
Sunday. 

Dodger right fielder Darryl Strawberry, who 
had been out since March 11 with a strained 
right hamstring muscle, returned to the 
lineup. Strawberry went 1-for-3 with a third
inning single off Atlanta left-hander Tony 
Castillo. 
~y f1T8t two at-bats I was a little too 

anxious,· Strawberry said. ~y last at-bat, I 
was real aggressive. It helped get my focus 
back where it should be. I didn't really feel any 
problems when I run. I'm looking pretty good 
out there and feeling pretty good. I've very 
pleased with the progress I've made. I feel like 
I'm healthy. The key is working to keep the leg 
strong." 

Ojeda (2-0) allowed one run and five hits in six 

Spring 
Training 
innings, struck out seven and walked one. 
Ojeda, acquired from the New York Mets in 
the Hubie Brooks trade. was not guaranteed a 

- -----p~ace in the rotation at the start of the 
e~bition season. 

Paul Marak, who had been pitching well, gave 
up eight runs and 10 hits in 2 2-3 innings and 
!)it hit two batters. 
Cardinals 4, Blue Jays 1 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Jamie Moyer, 
Scott Terry. Tim Sherrill and Mike Perez 
combined on a four-hitter as St. Louis sent the 
Blue Jays to their eighth loss in nine games. 

Bernard Gilkey had two hits and drove in two 
runs for the Cardinals. who have won three of 
four games against Toronto this spring. Dave 
Stieb (O-g) gave up two runs and five hits in 
five innings. 
Yankees (sa) 9, Mets (sa) 3 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - Jim Leyritz hit 
a sixth-inning grand slam off loser Blaine 
Beatty as the Yankees rallied. 

The Mets had taken a 3-1 lead in the sixth on 
RBI doubles by Mark Carreon and Mackey 
S88Ber off Dave Eiland. Steve Farr replaced 
Eiland in the sixth and gained the victory with 
2 1-3 innings of one-hit relief. 
Yaiskees (sa) 2, ElI:p08 1 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - Second base
~ Bret Barberie's error with two outs in the 
12th inning allowed Pat Kelly to score from 
thiJ:d base. 
. It was the fourth error of the spring by 
Barberie, a non-roster infielder who is with 
Indianapolis of the Class AAA American 
Association. 

ScOtt Ruskin walked Kelly with the bases 
loaded in the sixth to put New York ahead, but 
Montreal tied the score in the ninth on Delino 
DeShields' sacrifice fly. 
Piratea 4, Phllllea 2 

BRADENTON, Fla. - Doug Drabek allowed 
one hit in five innings and Ty Gainey, Curtis 
Wilkerson and Jeff Schulz hit consecutive RBI 
singles with two outs in the seventh inning. 

Drabek, who allowed only a fUth-inning bloop 
double to Wes Chamberlain, struck out five 
and walked none. Bob .Patterson got the 
victory with two perfect innings of relief. 
Royala 12, AatroI 7 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. - RuBS Morman tripled 
with the bases loaded as Kansas City rallied 
for seven runs in the final two innings. 

Terry Shumpert's two-out double off Brian 

Oriole. rookie Leo Gomez hold. up Lance 
John.on after he .toIe third In WhHe Sox' 9-0 
win over B.ltlmore. 

Meyer (1-1) tied the score 6-6 in the eighth. 
Brian McRae gave Kansas City the lead with 
an RBI single and Mark Thurmond allowed 
five runs in the ninth. 
White Sox 9, Orioles 0 

SARASOTA, Fla. - Alex Fernandez, Wayne 
Edwards, Roberto Hernandez and Scott 
Radinsky combined on a three-hitter and Dan 
Pasqua drove in three runs. 

Fernandez allowed one hit in six innings and 
struck out seven, retiring the first 13 Orioles 
he faced. Chicago pounded Jeff Robinson for 
six runs and nine hits in four innings. 
Robinson has a 7.71 ERA in four starts, 
allowing 32 runners in 14 innings. 
Red Sol[ 8, Rangers 8 

PORT CHARLOTTE. Fla. - Dana Kiecker 
stretching his scoreless innings streak to 12 as 
Boston took a six-run lead and held on. 

Kiecker (3-0) allowed three hits, struck out 
two and walked three. Jeff Plympton gave up 
four runs in 1 2-3 innings before Daryl Irvine 
and Rob Murphy finished up. 
Indians 11, Athletics 4 

TUCSON, Ariz. - Albert Belle hit another 
three-run homer and Greg Swindell pitched six 
strong innings. 

Todd Bums walked two batters in the third 
before Belle hit his second three-run homer in 
three days, his fourth home run of the spring. 
S~dell (1-0) allowed three runs and five hits. 

struck out three and walked none. Burns (0-1) 
gave up six runs and six hits in four innings 
and walked four. 
Cubs 8, Giants S 

MESA, Ariz. - Rookie outfielder Mark Leo
nard homered and drove in four runs. 

George Bell gave Chicago a 1-0 lead in the 
f1T8t. but San Francisco scored scored four runs 
in the third inning off Greg Maddux (I-I). 
Robby Thompson hit an RBI single, Leonard 
followed with a two-run double and Matt 
Williams hit an RBI groundout. 
Padre. 3, Brewers 2 

YUMA, Ariz. - Garry Templeton lined a 
pinch-hit single and snapped a I-I tie in the 
seventh inning. 

Thomas Howard opened the inning with a 
single, moved up on Marty Barrett's single, 
stole third and scored on Templeton's single off 
Mark Lee. 

John Costello (1-1) pitched two scoreleBS 
innings in relief, allowing one hit. Wee Gard
ner pitched two innings for the 88ve. 
Marinen 4, ADpla 3 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - Chuck Jackson 
singled in the go-ahead run off Bryan Harvey 
in the ninth inning. 

Randy Johnson, who had allowed one hit in 
two previous spring appearances, gave up a 
run-scoring triple to Luis Sojo in the first and 
a solo homer to Lance Parrish in the second. 

Courier wins Players Championships 
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) - Even though 

David Wheaton had more aces, Jim Courier 
won the jackpot. 

Courier trumped Wheaton's 10 aces with 
steady play from the baseline for a 4-6, 6-3, 6-4 
victory in Sunday'! ftnal at the International 
Playen Championshipe. 'The first-place prize 
of t179,000 was the biggest payday of Cour
ier's five-year career. 

"I don't think it'. hit me yet that the 
tournament is over," Courier eaid after beat
illl his former high school classmate. "I feel 
like I've still got to play one more match.· 

'nle title was Courier's aecond thia month and 
the third of hi. car.eer. He beat Guy Forget in 
the ftnaI at Indian Wells, Calif., on March 10. 

'nle Dade City, Fla" native baa won 12 
.t 

consecutive matches and will move into the top 
10 this week for the first time. He'll be ninth in 
the computer rankings effective Monday. 

"I feel like I can compete with anybody,· 
Courier said. "I'm playing solid ball and 
playing pretty smart.· 

The unaeeded Wheaton had lost his opening 
match in hit previous four tournaments this 
year but won aD: straight at Key Biscayne. 
Aces kept him In contention against Courier, 
but double-faults kept him in trouble. 

In the women's fmal Saturday. top-ranked 
Monica Beles came back from a 4-0. 40-0 deficit 
in the aecond set to beat Gabriela Sabatini 6-3, 
7-5. Bel88 has now won the year's two biggest 
tournaments - this one and the Australian 
Open . 

DI ClassifiedS'~~II' 
appointment. 

SEASONAlJIUMMfR 
The City of Iowa CUy is now 
accepting applications for 
seasonal positions. 
SS.5().16.00I hour. c.n J08UNE 
(319)3S6-5021 lor mort 
information. 
Apply b, 5pm. 
Friday. March 29,1991. 

'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~I Personnal. -410 E. Washington. -
- Iowa City IA. : 

I ==========:j:::::::::::::::::::;;:::;::::::-j:::;;;::;::;:;:;::;::;:;:;:;:;::_1 ~:~::~=S ":: :oe:~ WEOE. I- CIILL 1"15-47:1-7440 EXT.B 33C1. WANTED: Work·Mud, SIUdonll: 

111 Communications Center· 335-57841'.' 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. . . . , 

PEOPLE MEETING position in immunology f",.r~ .. 
INTELLIGENCE JOBS. All la • . Must"" ev.llable lor .u_ 
branches. US Customs, OEA ale. No expenence necesSlry. Fat 

1----------1---------- PEOPLE Now hiring. C.II 111 8Os.962-11OOO mor.'nform.tlon call 33~I46. 
JOURNIIL marchandlse. T. E'I. K9612. 
boxers. mugs. Send lor Iree I----------IT "R-'E-M-E-'N-OO-U-S-S-U-M-M-E-R-J-0-BI-1 NANNY position .vallabl. wHh 

Ameriprlnl Features. 30 Y£AR OLD woman, warm, OUTSTANDING BOVS' SPORTS easy going family. 
6110. Ma rshall. WI . oUlgolng. very .nergeUc bUI not CAMP IN WlSCONSIN'S Wash lng10n O.C. area btglnnl"9 

call (608)655-424l1. skinny. with normal. evoryday lob. BEAUTIFUL NORTHWooOS. in lAay or later. Opponuni1)' 10 
FEELING emotional pain following aUend college. Car, salary. a1r1_ 

AT THE an abonlon? Call I.R.I.S. 338·1S43. _king I01olligant. single. funnr. LooKINO FOR COUNSELORS IN: provided. Call (3011J85.90S5 I~" 
COLUMN AND W. can helpl on"".t m.n aged 3Q.oIO who toves TENNIS. GOLF. VOLLEYBALL. 9pm. 

WAY TO THE TOP. .....=.-;-------- music. film. lhe OUldoors. casual SWIMMINO. WATERSKIINO. =.::.....-------1-----------1 ""cioUzing. lor dating and BASEBALL. BASKETBALL, THE IOWA CITY Community 
RINGS PERSONAL Irlondshlp Write 80. 085. The ARCHERY. RifLERY. Schoot Dislrlct n0e9s two 6-hou, 

Oaily Iowan. Room 111 ce. WOODWORKING. GREAT food service assistants to work in 

SERVICE ...:to~w .. a ..;..o:.;...'A;..;5;,;22 .. 4;,;2_. ____ I FACILITIES. FOOD. school caleleria • . Apply II ONI" 
- ~BE~N~E:.':F!:!:'T~S~C~A:':!LL!:2:~~~~1 Resources. 

1~~~~ ______ ~M~oR~e ----------------
1- WANT TO MA~E SOME 

GODOESSM: CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 
Individual. group and couple 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

, IOWI 

Custom mysticall.w.lty , 
Rep.'r : 

Ear-nose piercing 
Toe ring. 

coun ... llng lor Ihe low. City EARN MONEY Re.dlng bOo~sl 
community. Sliding seale feel. -DE-S-P-E-RA-T-E-LY-.... -ki-ng-v-,de-ot-.pe-I $30,0001 ye.r potential. Details, 

354.1226 01 ABC minl ... rl .. -lI6lce. Wllhln : 101105-962-l1000 Ext. Y·9612. 
_=='-'-___ ..:.:.=::.:.I __ H..;..;..,.;....;..P."'y-'-ch..:oth_._.;..,."'py'-. __ U\les of TrUddl Chase," Will pay SUMMI!A MOTHEA'S HELPER 

PREGNANT? . 
AIDS INFORMATION and borrow, or dub Dana. Chicago suburb on the lake. One 
.nonymous HIV .. ntibody testing F==-------1 '1'.,'" year old'child to Clr, tor . 
..... lIabl.: Own room and bath. Three blocks 

FREE~.::c~';1~NG fREE MEOICAL CLINIC HAVE FAITH ANO PURSUE Irom Norlhweslern University. 
oanfu-~ 120 N. Dubuque Slreet TH! UNKNOWN END. Want oUI-golng person who lov.. IMMEDIATE OPENING. N.I~ 

.,.,.laI oounNUng 337-4459 -OIInr W.nd.1I Holm.. children, non-smoker. 
Walk.., • ."..., pm .... W-F __ ~Ca~II'..!I~or~a~n..!£!~1 ~~ __ I 708-864-1911. Firm seeks enthusiastic indiv' 

or 7 .. '"" T-Th Of call :151_ _ __________ 1 ~:.::...:::..;...=::.-----_l to coordinate sal ... answer CI",-

CONCERN FOR WOMEN RAPE Assault Har ••• morll THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFI!D .nd perlorm variOUS oHlc. dub .. 
WIcI~ 8ecutIMW6\g Rape Crisis Line ADOPTION AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN Experience preferred. P.rm ..... 

liii:~::::~~~~ •••• J35.0000~~;;~;(.:.2 ••• H.Oc;.U~rs;' •• ~. ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS part·tlme evenings .nd _k ..... 

F fee Pregnancy Testing 
• Factuallntormatlon 

.Fast. OCClJ'ate results 
.No appointment needed 
.Completely con1'ldentlol 

.Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldmao Clinic 

__________ 1 CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE Oroat wort< environment. 
llOORING Dadi 0ev01ed lAom. MAIN UNIVERSITY OF 10WII SS.t)().6.5OI hour. Send ,,"um. to. 
both working in T.V .• h.ve LIBRARY). 325 E Washinglon. towa CI1)'.1A 
beautiful c::ountry home with lots ;::========:;1 ::S2=2.:::4O::.. ______ __ 
plarmates nearbr. We tove tNSTRUCTOR NEEDED. Tho 
children , music, books. OUldoor HELP WANTED nation'llargesl telt prep firm is 
sports. Promise 8 01 looking for B dynamic IndlvldUli • 
happlne.s and 0pportunlly. PAPER CARRIERS te.ch our Law School Adml .. i ... 
Expenses Steve, Test program. Must have strong 
collecl IN FOLLOWING teaching skills in ,.adlng.loglc. 

AREAS: .. ritlng and v.rbll re.sonlng. H.., . 
houri,. wage. Part-lime, perfT'IInIfC 

• Boston Way, 10th SI., lAalerlals pr.pared. Call 
23rd Ave. Place (319)338-2S811 

SUBJECTS WANTE!). Children . 
• Shamrock. Peterson. ages t1·14. noedad for 1·2 haur 

Arbor, Friendship .tudy on the abilily oloarpluglil 
make sound softer. Movie pass 
glv.n tOo .ach child. C.II35I.4111& 

• .22.7.N •.• D.ub.uqiue.St.~10Wli~~Ci~·~t)'~, ~1a.~S22~40~~~~ I OOES your ""b, need ,; loving 
home? We're a happily m~rrled 
young coupte, but want 8 baby to 
make us 8 family. We can offar 
warm lamily values, a comfortable 
home and, secure future . Call 
attorn,,. collect. 406-288-7100. 

Apply: NEED CASH? 
THE DAILY IOWAN Make mone, seiling ,our ,101'* 

CIRCULATION THE SECONO ACT RESALE IIIQP 

Ph. 335-5782 . on.rs lOP dollars lor rour • 
HEW- Iree go .... rnment college 
tuit ion money and farmland 
moner Repon $A.OO cash SASE. 

SlrOde. H. 502 W. 
San California. No. A-377. 

spring and summer clotheS .• 
Open at noon. CaUtlrll. • 

2203 F Streel • 

SCH 00 L (across Ir:'st~r Pablos) . . 

TANNING SPECIAL • COlLEGE "ONEV S AOOPTfON BUS DREA .. JOBI Do ,"U tove le,hi/ltl, 
HAIR QUARTERS Private Scholarships You r8C4tlve Please answer our prayers Young jewelry, trav,I, prizes and peoP't' 

3~~2 minimum of eight sources, or you, couple with rehglOus background DRIVERS Cont,mpo Fashions hiS In 

:'==:':::;::";'=:";':;':=':':::::'-'--1 

----.:.:..:....='-----1 money relunded! AmeriCI ', Flnesl! seeking to g ive while intant a eXCiting career tor you as IIISh'-' . 
SEX ADDICTS Atr.lONYMOUS Since 1981 . COllEGE loving, secure home. CaU collect, advisor with no cash Inveltment. 

PO. Bo. 703 SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Bo. Ken or Lind. (516)~53t We would like 10 interview Full or p.n·1im • . 
Iowa City IA 52244'()703 1BB1 . I . M064802·1BBI. I Ca" (51S)4lI4-3389. people n(erested In sup-

--------------I~~~~-.-:.' ----I WORK WANTED plementing thalr regular THE SILVER SPOON I. hiring 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COMPACl refrigerators for rent. i i 1e1y experienced wait persons. Must be 
COURSE. Send namo. addre .. : Three .Iz .. available. Irom $2~1 ncome apprOX rna able to work lunch shill and 
BCe P.O. BOll: 1851 , Iowa City, semester. Microwaves only $39/ HOUSI!SmlNO wanted. $400-$500 or more per weekend evenings. C41U alter2pm. 
Iowa. S22«. sem •• 'or DI.hw.sh .... w.sher' Exper"ncad house.ittor who hu monlh for drMng 2·3 338.1323. 
=-...:.--c.....------Idry.rs, camcorders, big screens, housecleaning buslneu looking h dally 5 da 
NEED A dancer? CI" Tina. and mort Big Ton Renlal. Inc. for exllnded hou .. sltting position ours . ys a STUOENT LEGIIL SERVtCES b 
351-0299. St·ags, fraternity rates. 331-RENT. beginning June 1 or later. week. now accepting applications lor the 

::;el::;c·-;;;;,;~-;:;;;;;~:;;;;-;-_I ::.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===:; Reforences available. Celi Apply now po.i1l0n 01 Co·direclor. Send 
MAKE A r 351011340. resume. to 155 IIAU, Iowa CI\1. 

ADVERTtSE IN THE IOWA CITY Iowa 52242, bofore March 22.199" 

33~5784 B HELP WANTED 00 YOU hav. 3 or. hours Oplll. 
NOW ACCEPTING .lPO'lICAn."N,,,1 JRTHRI GHT __________ -11 COACH CO. Ihe middle of Ih. da,? Wh, not 

, MISS IOWA . USA. join our team at The Ground 
(agts t8-26) oHBr1I HUMAN SERViCeS. 00 rou like 1515 WIllow Creek Drlv. Round and .arn up 10 16·$81 haul.1 

-"' men. To $6001 OINk. 
.wt-,. plus room! board free. 
'elM"es hiring now' Information: 
1..:1).ge8-S152 Ell. 170. $3.001 

minute m .. lmuml 

SUMMER HELP 
Wanted for work on 

com research pi ols at 
North Liberty. Call 

Dekalb Plant 
Genetics 
626-2586 

helping others? Do you want lhe We have oP6nlngs for day sel'Ylf 
• MISS ('~;:t~E: USA· Fr .. Pregnlncy Teeling fI.xlbllity of working .. rI, Jult off Hghway 1 W •• t Apply in person. 1M: '~ '-'-= ______ _ 

No"quali""ng com~1Ion.' Conlldentlll voun_~nln mornIngs. evening. Or over night?I-;:=========~~~. ~830~S~, ~R~ive~r~sl~do~. iiiiiiOo;' 
", ..... 00 ,.ou want 10 work between 10 II 

NO lalont compellons' Ind Support .nd 35 hours per _? II you 
Our two winners will compete In 

h I II Ie I d No .---"."*" ~.ry answer yes to these questions 
t e nat ona y te v 58 ..,.- you stlould come to one of our 

MISS USA u __ T 11 .. 
and .un,- &Me....: orientation sessions to laarn more 

MtSS TEEN USA Wed. 7·1 pm aboul job opponunltles .1 
Thurs, , fri. 1-4 Unlimited. Ihe largest employer 

pageants. send name. address, serving the developmentally 
phone, pholo and d.le 01 birth. CALl338-8e65 disabled In the ar.a. 

Iowa Headquart,rs 
PO Bo. 2266 118 S. Clinton, Wo currenti, have openings lor 
lo"a Cit,'A Sui .. 250 males and lem.les in both our 

r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~5~22::44=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I!:=========~1 children and adult group homes. 

The starting wage is $4.25 per 
hour. Our new in .... ouse training 
program provides you the 
opportunlty to aqulrl skills 

DO YOU FEEL SECURE? 
DO YOU FEEL SAFE? 

CampWl en'me ~. Up • Are you protel~telCl·l'lI quaillying you for rapid 
.. promotions and wage 

Our complete line of donnitory, apartment and Incre ..... To applr. Ittend 
one of Our applicant 

personal security producta will protect both you and orlontallons : 
Mond.y. 3pm .• W.dnosda,. 

your valuables from theft., fire and personal 10am .. Thursda, 2pm.,.1 our 

violation I For a catalouge !lend .2.00 along with a .11040 William Slreel. I.C. 
• EOE/M 

SASE to: TECHNICIAN 10 assi.t In prlv," 

BE A PART OF EMMA GOWMAN CUNIC'S 
EXPANSION OF SERVICES!!! 

We will be hi-iug part time SIaff in the following areas: 
GYNECOLOGY/FAMILY PlANNING SERVICES; 

Assist Nurse Pract~oner in providing women's health WIlL 

ABOImON SERVI<m: ' 
Provide informations and support lor fnt (rimester .bortilI 
clients as weD as perform simple medical duties. 
Past experienre in women's health we desirable. TrailiDc 
provided. Younger and okler women, women of oobl", aDd 
differently abied women are encouraged to apply. 

AwlicalioDS available at: 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

227 N. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City. 1A 52245 

Submit application. by March 27. 

•• madlcal ollice. Opthalmic 
CAMPuS SECURE CONCEPTS o.perlence desir.blo. Plea .. nl HEAT Tll DIRECTOR 

128 WINDING WAY working condi"ons end ""n.rots. J.JJ n 
BA:TTLE CREEK, MI 49017 Sand rHume 10 the D.ily lowart. 

Box 077. Room 111 CC. lo"" Position Open 
. • IA S2242 . ... ---------~~~~~~~~~~ I ="-".'-=='--____ -11 ThcSiou~and Dislrictllcallh Deplnmentoffen lIIinvillUa. 

NOW HtRfNG registered U 01 I 
studenls lor pan lime custodlll for applicanu 10 submit resumes for tile position of Hea1dr 
posltiona, Un lverlity Hosp,lal DireClor of the DistricI HeaJlIt Dcpanmenl. Position will be 

l i=~~~~~~~:--I housekeeping department. Day A I 1991 Sal R . f $3 .nd nlgh1 shifts W .. kand. and open ugUSt, . &I)' anlC IS rom 1,(J()()..$47,OOO ----------1 holldlYS In person annuaUy plus benefil package. 
10 C157 

POSTAL JOBS. $1B,392- 587, t25/ RFSPQNSJDIUTIES: The Director of the 
y •• r. Now hir ing Call (1) DeplnmCllt will be rcsponsible for the IUpervisiM'l'll'sU 
805-962.aoot) Ext. P9612. ====-=":":="---11 .cr.ivitie.t of tile D\Slriclllcalth Departmrnl. ----------1 PART TI"E lanltorlal h.,p noedad . 

21 YfA'" young ma .. ItUdanI. 
5'8", 140 lbo. who novor gtts tlrod 
of the right woman. I em looking 
forward to meeting a sensitlYe and 
aensuI' I.male 'or trieodshlp, 
romalle. and sha,ing .special 
moment •. It Interested pi .... *rh, 
The O.Uy low.n. Room 111. CC 
80. 087. towa Clty.IA 52242. 

IF YOU are honest and sinC8f' 
with trustworthy trait • • 
And VOU Ir, tired of going on a tot 
01 andl .... empty other dl_ 
And you Ilk' moving slow unlike a 
hor ... ·. II"Ia. 
Then Writ. me _ ...,., end .... be 
(Irlend) _H. 
Writ. to : Th. 0.11y low.n. 
Room 111 CC. eo. OIJII 
I"",. IA S2242. 

A.IA . • nd P.M. Appl, REOIUBEMENTS' Applicanu mull have. Bachelon Do. 
3 :~7';!.~ ... ~~~'t~:'· 8"'" from a four year insthutioo or more with • degree in Public 

SIO E. Burllnglon llealth or Durinen Administration or an auociated SciCII"'-
___ .:...;:..:..='''-0 .. ...:·'--_-11 All opplicanll must have at least two yean of eltpcrirncc in 1bt 

genera! orea ofmicrobiology,1aboruory tccltniqucs, orvirol-

08)1. Manaaerial ClIpenilc in a public hca.lth capacity il allO.a 
-'.....;;....;...--'-..:......:..;-~-II necessary prerequisite for thil position. 

REP!.JF.S· Applicanu Ire requested to IUbmit a canplete 

resume before May IS, 1991, with infonnation about aU the 
---=====":"'--11 above requirements. Two proCeuiooaJ and two penonal 

'reference are requelted. Please lend tIIete ileml 10: NANNY 
Three ~.r old bor .nd tight 
month old gl~ seek .norvellc. 
l()t;Iing nanny 10 join our family 
near NYC (ConMc::t icut) for one 
yeIIr or long.r. House on park, 
near ~Kh . W .. kend. off, UN of 

benitits and Nlary. 
7pm, 

SIOUXLAND DISTRICf HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
20S-5th STREET 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA 51101 
(712) 279-6897 

Equal Opponunily Bmp/oyer 

HI 
JOB 
AUS .... 
InrOI 
"L 
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HELP WAITED 
HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD RECORDS TYPING AUTO FOREIGN SUBLET ROOMMATE 

----------'.r :..--------IJOBOPPOflTuNmuIN ITEMS -C-AS-H-P-AI-D-f-Or-q-U-I-IU-YUaed---I---P-R-O-F-ESII-O-N-A-L---I-W-A-N-TE-O-O-EA-D-O-R-A-u-ve-I-II-JU-N-K+---------- WANTED 

I d nd I -n,I- ' P -r, APA CARS. We pay CASH StO 00 10 SUMMER MOlher'. Helper AUSTRALIA. Openings Ivall.ble _____________ 1 comp.ct d _ r&COr • a n .. ~ ' W. .y_ , 
Chicago North_t sU burb _ ' _oral." .. , witt trlln. For W'NT A tofa? ~k? T .... ? COIIIUOI. RECORD COLLECTOR. R •• um",lppllc.llon. $tOO.OO 338-2523 
transportation, ci ty. H.lp C8f11 Information call 708-7.2-8620. R:Cker? VIsit HOUSEWORKS. • t /2 SOUlt] Unn, 337-5029. ~r::.I;:=~. 
sma ll chlldr.n. EnorgOllc, :.:::xt:....:2::.16::·~ ________ 1 w.· .. got a 1I0riluil of clean 

nonsmoker. who 10_ - ..... . '. N:~~~:"":::"":':=:::'::::'--I Now ~trtng pert·tlmo buspersons furniture plu. dlahH. drape., I'HYL'S TYPING 
and dishwlshers Apply In ~rtOn lamp. and other household Iteml. STEREO 20 

FULL and pan·tlme con-... bOIw .. n 24pm. MonOlY Ihroogh All .t reaton.ble prien. Now IBM 

slor. position .. Nights, Apply.. i~~~.!!!~..':'!~~~~~ ThUrodIYTl!' a lOW' .I~. ICOlPtElngW -RKScB090nsIHogn:;-n.:!:.. I'AM_HA .o w.n .. ""Iv.r. 
Holld.y MUl tang MarkOl, HIO.., I ~ ~ " .~" HOUS 0 yw~, COLONIAL PARK 

eo .. iville. POWI!R COMPANY ~IOW::::''-.::::::r:.' .::338-Q::::::::::~~7' _____ 1 0". yoar old. EPI speakers. CIII BUSINESS SERVICES 
501 III "'ve. , 9 95 «t :!33~~~~~~7':'· .!:!~:'::::!:~~-:-_~ 1 1101 BROAIlW_V. " .. _ 

EXPfRIENCI! Coralvllll, IA l~tKCS59AI9E5' . t~b' I"; d .. ~as;.; 95' STEREOl'HllE sound- amoot~ and Typing , word prot ... lnn. I.no .. , Dev810p your people skill. willi EOE cas , " , . , R40 dl ' I • 
·~iii"'ijii.ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiji.iijii~ijii;ii~ijiijiifi,.ijii~i""I .. IIOY'se." $99; ruton., $6995; natural Par.sound 0 glta '"umes, bookkeeping, wh.tever 

growing International firm. $7.8& I ",attr'lset. 169,85: chair,. $104.95: receiv.r (40pluS40W.RMS) (new you need. Also. regull r Ind 

TWO bedroom naar hooplt.l, law. 
$4251 month, Llundry onlll .. HHt, 
water paid. Of1strHt parking. 
331-6647 

EFFlCfENCIES and ""0 bedroom 
townhouses. For lummer ."Joy 

=;~~~OO;:-M;;;,;;.;;d,-I.::..:::.:.:.:...;.'-=:::..=;.;...;.;..=.;;..;..;...;...Iour poollnd t.nnis courts, On 
T F!MAL! roommate for summ.r. busline. Laundry facil illes. He_t 

fe ll option H'lt, wal.r paid. May paid. Call tor Ivallablli ty, 
to s ,.rt. Full corporat. 1'I'n'no $290). Bo,ton Acoult/c A.o mlcrocusene tranlCrlptlon. 
provided. lolornlhipI, spelko" (now 5170,. Ask for S300 Equipment, IBM Oisplaywriter, Fox 
scholarships. Can I.ad to IIJInrRIf OBO. 3~. service. F.st. eHicient. rea.sonab • . 

~~~~ _____________ I ~fr:oo~.:33:~::~:::. ~::~~ ____ . I~LA~~Ke~S~I~D~e33~7~~~I~ro~.~~~~ 
B'G eltabli&hed hOUHhOkt. urge one bedroom, .. 

work. Call Ced.r Rapids offiCI" 

IOl.Nlow. l-311-9260. FOR SALE . Turnllble. R!SUME, r_"". lena ... WOrd 
Thorenl 160. $200. Ed, 351·5639. prOOllllng. brochur ... 

CAMP bookkeeping, or lull need help 
~~i~':!:.r ___ ..=.;...:..:.:=-___ 1 MIND/BODY wll~ yoor PC. 351·2153. 
canoeing, FUTON. and frames. Things & TYptMQ~ Experienced, aceur .... 
gymnutici. n,'n'ng food 5elVetS for Spn'ng. Things' Thing • . 130 South f .... Reasonlble rattll CIII 
golf, 'porta, cOlmpiNo4 Cllnlon. 337.9641 . ACUPUNCTURE: Marlene, 337·9339. 
craf .... dram.llcl, or I Must have some lunch all"ilft"':~ A""'y ==;;"':";''';';''-'---1 
kitchen, offiCII. malntMMOI. YQlIIC1LI! . "..,..,. BUY Traditional, ""NO. Word processor Or 
Salary $1000 or more plu. room ' between 2-4 Monday thr:t ursday. WANTED TO and Electronic: Iypowriter. Ful. accur. le, 
and board. Marc Seeger, axperlanced, Beth, 354-9209. 
1165 Northliord. IL 10083.' ~ Iowa River Power mpany Welg~t, Smoking , WHEN you noed • ~pl .. and .n 

I.ID H.alth Problems 'J 

Shared meals. Laundry. $150 plus. post office. SUbfease. S36S 
:::;;..:;~..;..;;;;..=..;.. _____ I::.:!...:.:::..:::::..:.::c;;..--____ I 8enn.1t 3~55. utilitieS. Laundry. parking. 

:=:::::::.:...:::::.:==-----·1351,3'738 or 331·91~ 

ROOMM_TE _edl Fomale, Own FALL LEASING. Ona bedroom 
::::~':::':"'::":::::"-' ______ I bedroom. AlC. June, Juty, Fill apartment. Downtown locatIOn. 

:':::::!!.':::':":':===~":':-':--I oplion can 337·2.27 , L.a.. $385/ monlh , HIW psld. c.n 
==='--_______ 1336-0324 or 35(.2233. 

NEW TWO bedroom apartment. 
Sublease. Heatl water paid. AfC . 

1 ::::':~=':::~-------1S410 plus deposit Abar A.enul. 
338-7831. 

EFFICIENCY. Clo .. to av.ryt~lng. 
Oulet, clean, $2101 mOnth. HrN, 

" 

~G~OV~E~"~NM~E;NT~JOB~I,~~:1~~~501~~1~s~t~~~Co~ra~M~·~'Ie~E~OE~~~~ 26th VlOr ~-6391 editor. 351·9376. O.ry. $16,040-$59,2301 y .. r. Now RESUME 
Calf (1) 805962-6000 ext. PETS IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 

=== ________ 1 =::::..:.:..::::...::=:..::.:=='--__ I AlC paid. 351.~11~ 
==:;::':"';;;:':';'-'==;:";::-"':';';;"1 TWO BEDROOM. cl •• n, CION-In. \ 

for current feder.,llst a,tabUshed 1975 
GROUND ROUND l'looklng PART·TIME LPN a.ary woakend, Halha yoga .mphlSlzlng 

S350 per month, Available now . . 
!:::::::":.:.:::..!:==::..-.=...:.;c....:c:....'- I through Jul~, with f.11 0rtl.on. ..... t ~ 
O~ ROOM In big two bedroom and W.ler Included. Cal Clndlat ALASKA SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT, FI.h.,I". Elm 
15,000 plull monlh. Fr" 
transportation I Room and boardl 
Over 8 ,000 openings. No 
experience necessary. Mile or 
Female. For 68 pape employrntnl 
manu.' , send sa.95 to MaL 

Individual to be our mascot days It Olknoll Retirement 1------------1 breathing. alignment. stretching. 
be Aesidence. Dulles Include passing IAI!HNI!M..N I!EO Enhances ell:p8rienc. of 8EING-
, and medications and pallent ca',. Call &: PET CENTER in~th.body , Classes starting now. 

weekends. 351 for interview fistl, pelS and pet Information. call 8arbar. Welch I,!!:,!,!::!!::~ _______ _ 

, 2"'pm at B30 ;~~~~~AN~~:;;;i;;~l!s~u:pp~I~le~.~, po~t~g~r~oo~m;ln~gi' 1~500:~1:.t~ Bredet, PhD. f9 years 8)(pltlenced I~ Avenue South. 338-8501 . Instruetlon. 354-9794 
SALES ASSISTANT. Sacurill .. 

Close. HIW. AIC. Negotiable, 354.1'30. -
::~~ _____________ 1~~~~-----------1_35~1-~12~35=. _____________ ' _______________ _ 

MALE OR femat • . Own room In - [-
1916 TOYOTA T.rc.l : AM'fM two bedroom apartm.nl. $201 .501 515 DAVENPORT. Own room In NEVERPUTOFFTIU. TO_OW 
cassett., NC , new tires. brakes, month. HIW paid . Parking. Call house. Cats Now till , n&goliable WHATYOUCANOOT'H!DAYAFTB 
clulch; 67K: $3.2001 negotiable n ~99 35 Hi63O. TOMORROW. 
Parfect running 338~7011 ~P;:o;:ulc.' ;:33::~:..:.=,-. _______ 1 

R .... 'ch. Box _. Saln .. , WA 1-----------
98124. SaUsfaction GuarantMd. 

firm seeks Indl.idu.1 to I •• i.t ANTIQUES THERAPEUTIC broker .. BUSiness background, 

QUALITV 
WORD PROCESSING 

AUTO SERVICE 

OW" BEDROOM In lwo bedroom 
apartment. A'Ialilble now, lurnmer. 
Clo ... $t751 month 337·556l . HOUSE 

FOR RENT 
SEASONAl.JSUMM!~ 

I The City of Iowa City Is now 
, 8ccepting applications for 

Hasonal positions. 
$5.50-$6.001 hour. Call JOBUNE 
(319)356-5Q21 for mar. 
Information . 
Apply by 5pm, 
Friday, March 29.1991 . 
Personnel, .. 10 e. Washington, : 
Iowa City IA. _ 
M/EOE. 

WANTED: Work·study studlnl 
position In immunology , ... rca ... 
lab. Must ba available lor lumnw
No eICpertence necessary, For 
more information call 33~148, 

NANNY position ayallabla with 
easy going famil y. 

-
Washington O.C. area beg1nnlno 
in Mayor later. Opportunity to 
anand college. Car, 5I1.t)', alrf.re 
provided. C.1I1301)36>9Oe.I a"" 
&pm. 

THE IOWA CITY Community 
School District n~s two 6-hour 
lood service assistants 10 work In 
school ca'eterils. Apply at Offic. 
of Human R.sourc.a, 
509 S . Dubuque, Iowa City. 

THE IOWA CITY Community 
Sc hool District needs a school 1M 
associate to ride the bus from .. 
6 :45-8 :45am and again from -
2:204;20pm. SS.5O per hour. A1'fIIl 
81 Office of Human ResoUfCIL G 
S Dubuque, Iowa City. 

AMBULA"CE NETWORK look", 
for part-time EMT's. Contact .. 
35(,7678. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING. Nllion£ 
Firm seeks enthusiastic ind;Y~ 
to coordinate sales, answer edt., 
and pertorm various office dut-. 
E.perience preferred. Perma"""" 
part~ time evenings and W1P .... 
Great work environment, 
$5.QO..6.SOI hour. Send resum'lD 
325 E WashIngton, Iowa Clty, 1.\ 
52240. 

INSTRUCTOR NEEDED. Th. 
nation 's largest test prep firm Is 
looking for 8 dynamic Individ Uli. 
teach our Law School Admi""" 
Te$t program. Muat hay' strong 
leaching skills in reading, logic, 
writing and verbal reasoning. Nip 
houtly wage. Par"(.tlme. peNt'lll"llft 
Materials prepared. Call 
(319)336-2588. 

SUBJECTS WANTED· C~ildrtn, 
ages 11-1", needed for 1-:2 kour 
study on the abIlity of earpluga_ 
make sound softer. Movie paM 
gl •• n t~each child. C.II 351-41! 

N!EOCASH? 
Make money selling your cloth .. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE IIIQI' 
offers top dollars for your .. 

spring and summar clolh .... , 
Open at noon Call first. .. 

22ro F Street 
(across from Senor Pablos), ~ 

338-8454 · .. 

strong office skills d.slred, Sallry I __________ -:-_1 
$15,000 wilh full benetlts. I ' MASSAGE 
Opponunhles for advencament. GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL 

329 E. Coun 
------------1:.:::...:.::;.;:;..:;:;:..;:.:..:.-_____ 1 HALF May and Augu .. free Ona or 

Send cover letter and resu me to: 
E Kpen resume preparation. MIKE McNIEL two females to takl onl room In 

MID·AMERIC_ SECURITIES 315 tet St. Iowa Clly 
P.O. BOK f757 (ona block IOUt~ of Kirkwood and STRONO, .. "sltl" AMTA cantlod 

Enlry' level through 
executive. 

AUTO REMIR Iwo bedroom. Clo .. , c~ .. p. 
ha. moved to 19ot9 Wal.rl,onl ;C--'-"="-"'--"'-'-'-'-'_"-__ 135Hl97111 mas...... SIX BEDROOM hou .. , CIa .. to On'l8 -

IOWA CITY IA 52244 Ollban, behind tha Kum and Go). rnalllge therapy. 
--""::::':'::":"':::':":"'::'':''::::'':'':''''--l Sliding scale, downtown oHI08. 

351·7130 AV_,LABLE mld·May. Ono ___________ -1 campus. Summ.r sublol. 3_1. 

----...::;.;.....:..:-'-----1 bedroom apartment. Ale. L.ocatlon ROOM FOR RENT WO"!.N to share two large lour Vintage cl01hes and accessories. Kevin "PIXA" SOUTH SIDE IMPORT Burlington Street . Utilities paid. bedroom houses. Offstr"t 
AUTO SERVICE R Call 3S4 17~7 20% OFF 

804 MAIDEN LANE ont • . ------------1 parking, yald, mlcrowavl, WID. 
338-3554 Pf"TACREST. One bedloom AVAILABLE now, Llr~, qul.~ Av.llibl. fa ll . La ... , no pets. 

-_ .. I ~ 189!>-995/. Aftor 1-30pm call RepzlIr specialists turnlshed! unfurnlsh~ FYI.y rH close-In. OHstreet parking. Private 354-2221. 
Swedish, German , ~C;:a,-fl;:354--,-.;.l90:,:,,' ________ 1 r.frlgerator No kitchen. No pets ;::;;.:;;;;.;... ______ _ 

___ .;.;;:;;:;.;.;;;.:..It;;;a..;,,;,.n'';· ___ 1 TWO BEDROOM, Free parking , $t65 call3s,c·2221. 
~:::::.=!..::.::::::=::c.:=C::::':::: __ 1 two bathrooms. CIA, laundry May 

-----..::~=::....----I RESUMES by professlona' IN,iter. AUTO PARTS free. furnished. good localion. 

Gr.dUlto sludant with axtonl'" ;;..33:..1_-8:.;2:.:3..:.1,-. --------.1 ::'':':':::'':::::':=~ _______ I WANTEO to I .... ; 4'~ bedroom 
writing, I.yout experience. Full ------------1 SUMMER sublet. Newapartmenl house close to campus for fall '11. 

E!B!!:!.!..~~!!!~~~~~~:"I HNlce, e.pert h~p WIth actuII Three bedrooms.. Price negotiable. 353-3562. leave message. 
- writing, polishing available. Laser 1 2 bl t C 351 5992 

I!MMA GOLDMAN CLINIC output Better, cheaper. Call ;';';;;;'';'';;;';';'';';;';;'';;'';~;''''-'-__ I J ock rom urner. · ONE MILE from campus. Includes PAOF!UIONAL ... klng quiet, 

HOUSING WANTED 

FOA WOMEN ~33:::8:;.:::~~:::3:;1.;.' ________ .1 .iI utilities, cable TV, offstreel .unny ona bedroom Ip.n",.,,11n 
;':::;;'';';;;;';;;;';':;;';;:';;;':';;'''';;';';;';;';';;';''"1 Aelax lng, SW«tish massage with - MOPED parking , A/C , kitchen priVileges, on old.r home June 1. 0111338-1587. 

- lOme IcupresSure work. Prenatal WORD busline. All this for $2t 01 month. ::L_=;:o..:mnug:;:::=!~o::.. _____ _ 
and aports massage also. Call 354-8396. CHRISTIAN mintst., and 'emily 
Convenient lOCation, reasonable P OCESSING HONDA 150 Elite SCOOlar. Metallic need th,.. bedroom houMl dupa.x 

-------------1 fees CaU fOr appointment R blue wnh KenwoOd stel'o $950 SUMMER! lall option Huga twl 0 AA!HA. hospnallocallon. whh yard In Iowa City! 
227 N Dubuque OBO Call Roland. 338-6453 bedroom Central ArC. Walk· " Available immediately Clean and 

OPEN Tuesd.y I~rough Saturd.y 331.2111 1------------1.:.;;;;....;.;:..;..;.;;.;;..;;;.;.;;...;..;.;..--1 closets N.ar low medlc.1 comfortable room . ShIro kitchen :;baOO~I~)gsAp' ~~r1yJ-~O<pOII 
11· 7 and Sunday 12·5. Mu sic UI ENQLlSH gradu.t. typeslnd C E ~33:.1::.-8:.4;;1.:~::... _________ 1 and bath. Includes.II tea . r or ey. DB . 
scor •• , books, Instruments. Buy, edits on A.pple Macintosh. MOTURey L CHEAP: Summer sublel Twou _:;.tll",iI"i8:.:",-' =.:...:.:.....:..:..:-'-____ 1 Re'erences Ival lablt. 354--17 • sell , .. chang • . Slorm Callar. Rock TOUCH FOR HELP 338-339ot _ 
and Jan WItHams, 521 Steven l. Hutchinson. c.rtified :::::::::::·---------1 _____________ 1 bedroom Close 10 campus. IiIW OWN ROOM in nice Ihree 
::35:::4;. ... .:.1:..:1;:8::... _________ lmasNge and Aelki therapist. THES!S, manuscripts, student W=ID:....:.AI;:C;:...D::;IW=..::C::.,,"..::35-'-• • "'209:.;..7.;.. __ lbedroom apanment. MlF, parking, CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

Shlatsu~AcupreS5ure~Swedi5h- papers, etc· Fast , experienced, SUMMER sublet. Mall FREEl FaU all kitchen appliances, HJW paid, 
BUY AND SELL in all areas: I h PI ' professlon.I , reason.ble, opllon. Two b~room'. AlC, HIW $1501 month. Call Steve at scholarly and laisure reading, Neuromuscu ar T erapy. 0 aray vv 

playing gam", The Bookery, Therapy. For natural pain relle' paid. Otfstreet parking, laundry, 
Iowa Ave., 1D-5:3Opm, Monday- and r.ll)(a150n. toft Included. Walking d lslance. 

FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAOE 351-6526. II'ACIOUS. qulot, luxury condo. 
you can afford. On8, two or thrM 
bedrooms with all amenities. Come 

~::::':::::!':'---------1922 Molden lIno, Iowa City. 
330-023t 

IlURPHY~ROOKFIELD 
IOOKI 

lMge 5aection ~ Lead 800 
PhMoscphr-M 

Women', SIudIet-I."""," 
Plycltoklgy-Hltory 

lbery ClfliclenHloetry 
1H 1I0IHIIt 

Itl No GILBERT -..... 

TAK RETURN SALE 
Uncle Sam took 15% off you, 

now take 15% oft any Taylor or 
Gibson acoustic guitar. 
Outfits stlrtlng at S95O. 

U.S.A. MADe · ALL SOLID WOOD 
THE GUITAR FOUNOATION 

WHO DOES IT? 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have yout doctor call It in. 
Low prices-- we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six bloCkS trOm Clinton 51. dorms 
CENTRAL R!XALL PHARMACY 

Dodga 

I !!~:E:~~~2:~~~~~ l and aee our newly renovated units 
OakWOod Village 

Between Target and K Mart 
70221st Ave Place 

Coralville 3S4-34t2 

BEAUTIFUL twO bedroom, 1WO 
::.:::::.:::::..::;.:;;::.:::::..:::.----- HONDA Elite LX . W~lto , great ~~:::..:::.::::::::.:.::::!:2:::.... __ 1 balh, condominium SkylighlS, 
WOADCARE. Professional word condillon, less than one year old NOW through mld.August , fall ceiling Ian . Walking distance to 
processing on laser printer. $600 OBO, 35300979 opt ion Share kitchen, bath with hospitals. 351-0624. leave 
Resum". papers, theses, $17~ I dl till 
dissertations. APA, MLA. legal 1985 Nighthawk S . Blue on black. I ;;;::....:::..:..:.;::..: _______ 1 one ~ Inc U ng U I les. :.:m~.:::5S:::a:!g:::e'-. _______ _ 
:::338-3888:::::~::.... _________ 1 BeautIful bik • . $2400. Call Tony , 338--7519. LUXURY Melrose Condominium 

351·6899. DELUXE room near new law Vaulted ceiling, skylight, twO 
1979 5~ Suzuki, $700 OBO. Call building . Microwave, sink, bedroom, two bath , WID hook·up. 
67~ ~76 refrigerator, and desk . Fully garage, secUrity, close to hospItal 

----:--::~::..":'.::....--:--II :!::~~~--------I o-oCQ NICE effiCiency Summer. taU carpeted $1701 month plus $71 .500. Call 351· 5650 Or 354-58441 . 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men's ACCURATE. last, -.sonablo word K_WASAKI L TO 440, 1962. GoOd qpt,on. "'C, park ing, close, ch .. p eleclrlcl\),.338-6189. 

.• 331·5696. 
and women ', alterations. processing and typing Papers, etc. sha~. $600 OBO. CaU Eric S. at BEDROOM in Pentlcres1 
128 112 East Weshington Street. 337 .. 2439. 338-8715 or 337·"796 apartments. Availabl,lmmedlately 
0101351 .1229. $2151 month. Call Oreg al 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES R SUBLET I PtNS. NEEDLES • SUMME I ·::.:=..:......;~~-'-'-''''O'-__ I _35~1.:::20=23:::.. ________ 1 FOUR Bedroom hom • . Walk ng 
338 S . Cl,nton - R_I PI", Quality Wor.. , - - distance WoodworK: no yorff - Short turn arou nd. 
Quality a"orationa & _Ing 336-1S72 189,9(10. 3~('9162. 

354-2756 Mond.y Sunday NEED _emale roommate Fill SMALL four bedroom house. 
REASONABLV priced cuslom ____ ..:::~.:::..!::!:::.:. ____ I oPtion HIW paid Aalston Cr .. k Needs wo,k . Term • . 549,500. 

Cheap 337-6786 ;-;j~;:;:::::-;;:::::-;::;;:;;;:-;:;;;1~~~~--------- 1 Horace Mann .. 3S4-9162. 
framing. Posters, original an. 0 U A LIT Y 

Browser. welcome. The Frame WOAD PROCI!SSING &200 FREE to r subleasing my huge ROOM for rent Very close-In NEAT RETREAT 
HOUH and GaUet) , 211 N. Linn one bedroom on Johnson =;;;~;;~~~~~~~~ Share bath $1 75. 354-0918 Leave Unique three bedroom home on 
(across from Hamburg Inn). 329 E. Court FUrnlshedJ unturntshed. 351-7658, T message. just under Ihree acras. Close 10 

33!>-5749 John Iowa C,ty. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

ONE BEDROOM. Close to campus. OHara many possibilities. Hu large 
all utilities paid 354-0648. R.!~'2!!l':!!~~~~~ __ ~ APARTMENT pole building and is located on 

------------1 514 EFairchiid 351~2 CHILD CARE 
Macintosh & laser Printing 

MORTGAGES/ 

LOANS 

LOANS BY MAIL 

COMPLETE GUITAR REPAIR 
M.Jor! minor 

Complete restoration 
Custom inlays 

Lyle Haldy 

• .c'. CHILOCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 

'FAX 
·FrH Parking 
·Same Day Service 
-Applications! Forms 
·~PAI Legall Medical 

;.. black.top road. Low 80's 
SUMMER sublet on Woodside, HUGE three bedroom sUn1mer FOR RENT Oall for .11 details andlor private 
share huge bedroom Close to SU~8t with fall oplion, AlC , OIW, shOWIng. 
cambus, $191 . Avail.ble May 15. microwave. H/W paid May Iree D,sne Darling 
Call Wendy 3~4-8634. .33::7:..:-8::2::4;:0 ________ 

1 
1-393-3333 

- TWO bedroom apartmenlS, or at 
SUMMER s ubtet 1-2 room males. ONE BEDROOM subl •• s.- 1/2 Coralvil le Pool. cenU" alt, AElMA)( Assoclales 

DREAM JOBI Do)'Ou love fashicll'. 
jewe\ry. "lYe', prizes and pea'" l 

Up to $5000 in 72 hours. 
We can help you gel a 

THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 
G.'bson authorized 

Day care homes, cent.rs, 
preschool listings. 
occaSional sitt.rs. 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am·~pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS; Anytime male or female. Ralston Creek and August tree. Otfstreet parking lavndry, bus. parking ~50. 1.36&-0101 

338-3966 Close-In. DIshwasher Air Call includes water. 351.2415. 
Contempo Fashions has an 
eICciting career for you as a teshiQrl 
advisor with no cash inveslmtOl. 

. ~ul\ or pan-time 
Coli (515)484-3389. 

THE StLVER SPOON 10 hiring 
experienced wait persons. Must be 
abie to work lunch shift and 

evenings. Cell aft" 2pm. 

I 

00 YOU ~Ive 3 or • hours open " 
mlddlo of tho day? Why not 

l our team at The Ground 
and earn up to $6-$81 hour. 

openings for day serv.' 
Apply In person, M-F, 
830 S. Riverside. 

SUMMER HELP 
Wanted for work on 

corn research plots at 
North Liberty. Call 

Dekalb Plant 
Genetics 
626-2586 

1 signature loan by mlil 
1·900-2'6-6660 $1~ .95 

BILLS PRESSING ? 

FREE-oF-CHARGE 10 UniverSity 
students , faculty and staff 

M-•• 338·7680 

Loans from S5OO-$5O,000. Have H!LPI PrOfe5slonai couple nMds 
Income, will qualify. No collateral In.home care for our sweet 20 
or credit needed. FI.N. 1::::..::..:..::=---------1 month old ror April and early May 
.:.1';.:900-=;:9.:;9Q.33;;;::;38;:::;".;:;$.;.1 .;:9;;~..;m;;;l.;.n.:.ul;;; • .;.' _",FOR and possibly for ne'" fall , A mother 

with Child of Ilmilar age preferred . 

HAIR CARE Hours: MW 11 -5, TTh three hours 

;~;;';'~;;~::=-_I~~;;]~;~~_le.ch. Competlti.e hourly wage. Characte r references needed. Call 
HALF·PRle! hair-cuts for new Kathryn or Leighton, 338-6235. 
clients. Halrez8, 511 Iowa Ave. 
351·1525. 

INSTRUCTION 

~~~~IMISC. FOR SALE 

SALE : Yamaha big bass 
speaker model hundred 1158 . 
$225. 337·2991, call Ifter 6pm. 

SCUBA lessons. PADI open water 
certlflCltion ~tl four days (two 
weekonds), 886·29048, 

COMPACT re"loerators fo' rent 
ThrH sizes available, from $241 
semester. Microwaves only 1391 
semester Free delivery. Big Ten 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS 
J, HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatine Ad. 
338-<1500 

:.;:Re;;;;-nt::;:.I':..;;ln;;;;c '.;::33:;..7.R;;;;E;;.;;NT:;..' __ I PHOTOGRAPHY 

LOCAL scuba lessonl, convenient 
class schedules, PAD! certification 
32 hours. 337-8955; 337-3422. 

35.·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
THA EE bedrooms j n large fou r 
bedroo m apartment AIf , busllne. 
May fr ... fall poSSible. StSOl 

______________________ I~m"'0;;..n~lh~.~33:.;1~.535~-4.----__ -----

LOST 
D. FOUND SUMMERI lall option. Lorgo t~r .. ex bedroom, All appliances, A/C, 

____________ 1 parking. ck>se. cheip 354·5808 . 

500 Bloc k SUMMER only. Thr .. bedrooms, 
u:.~:::l!!.=:.;:::;:: _____ 1 HIW paid . 806 E. College Street. 
- May free 35t·t561. 

TICKETS 

338·2132 

MOBILE HOME 

=.:.;..:.:.:.'-'-----1 ==----1 FOR SALE 

$ QUALITYI Lowest Prteo.1 $ 
10% down 11.5 APR fJICtd 

ONE BEDROOM IN two bedroom. New '91 , t6' Wide, three bedroom. 
AlC. Avall.bl.Jun. 1. $1501month. :::::..:.:.....:=--------1 $15,967, 
354-1054. Large selecllon . Free delivery, set 

up and bank financing . 

ROOMMATE 
~~~~~;;';~::::;;:--:;-I Horkheimor Enterprise. Inc. 
" 1-800-832·5985. 

Hazelton , Iowa. 
DNE· WAY air tick . .. Ces Moines WANTED TWO BEDROOM 1.x70. 1 tl2 
to Los Angeles Fly March. $109 ONI! AND two bedroom bathrooms. wet bar. across from 
515·472·548t , Don. ------------1 opa"rnonl. Eastsld • . Porklng, Bus. pool and bus slop, 338.2551. 

No pets. $J6O.$410 Inc Iud .. HIW. 
WANTEO One ticket tor each 3 _5:.1_.:.24_f.:~;;..' --------.1 TWO bedroom. Clea n, WID Must 
~i!!.~t: ~;:'!:ci~~ ~ad in Atlanta. F!MALE. Own room In three IOWA LODG!. Second semester se ll . 354--8716, 3394171. ____________ .1 bedroom. Close May' August tree. leases available We have 

f'JC. par/(Ing , HIW paid . Lisa. ~~~~~~~~~~~ .. I effici.ncles and rooms availabte 
::33::.1::..;:37:..:9:.;7.:.. _________ 

1
,. now. Furnished, 1111 utIlities pa id. 

UNIQUE. spacious one bedroom Laundry and on bus route. Cill 
BICYCLE DUPLEX 

------------1 apartment with stUdy ExceUenl .::.:..:::===0:..:..:...'------1 ~3:.5 • .:..-oe=7..:1 _________ ILARGE efficiency. Microwave 
" PEDDLE- YOUR BIKE IN THE locatIon . HW, electricity IncludtCI . S OHstreet plrki ng, Quiet. AvaIlable 

USED CLOTHING DAILY IOWAN. 335·5714. EFFICIENCYapa'tmen!. IIblo.so, fall , possibly looner. L .... , no 
TUTORING 

SUBAN D(RKS PHOTOGRAPHY 335·5785. Summer subleV fall opt,on. $3251 monlh. 522 Clinlon. Indoor pels. $2601. After 7;3Opm call 
-------------1 MATH Tutor To Tho Roscuo ll ::::~:.:::.~---------I ,33~~~3:::2::.7·~ ___________ 1 - :.:==-""=-------1 ~:~~~::~,~3~~:H:,)7~36~. 1 854-2221 . 1:!::::::::::!c...:::::!:::!.:::c... ____ 1 Some prime wedding dates still 1 2 " S h I id rt - _ ::::.;.:;;;;.;... _______ _ 

HEW HOURS available for summ.r 1991. Call Mar/( Jones 888 7 sC w nn wo~ spa DIW, 
THE BUDOET SHOP 3S4·93t7. 10·.poed. 12~ OBO. reg month . OFFICE SPACE Open: Monday 9-9pm 35-4-0318 3~t ·6562 . 

Tuosdly ~:~~~~ 1S:~~ay g.5pm COMPUTER ORE and GMAT r.vlews alto I CLASSIC AUTOS ~~~~~~~-
SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY 1------------ _.:::.:::..::::.::..::::::.:c..:::":'::::':::"::':=:'_1 NON.SMOKING room ma.e RETAIL or offlc. space. Plrk.1 

'::::"'-="-==::"'::===';":';';":'-1 door. 625 squire fMI. Flexible 5-9pm TUTORIHO. Days or evenings. ------------1 !:::~:.!!.:::.::::::::.:c:::::::..:=::..... __ 1 to share large three b«Iroom Tt4E DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED lease. Six blocks from campus. 
RiverSIde Or. LASER Compact XT personal Algebra, "lcUlus. Re.sonable 1951 OLDSMOBILE. SOMMER/ lall option Large lhrM duplex . A\tallab4e lmmediately AD OFFICE IS OPEN '.m.Spm, $250 plus utiliUes, AvaIlable now 

I:I~~~E!~~~~~:::::~ 1 ____ ..:::336-;;;..3-4;.;.;1;;8 ____ • 1 computer. Plenty ot ::ra:,::lo:::"::. . .::C::.::II.::A:::I,..:3394I::::::::::.7;.1:.:. ____ 00.780 actual miles. OnglOa' bedroom, AlC. OfW. 1 112 baths WID, AlC . busline. Oreat locatIon. MOM.THU AND .am4pm :.35;,4 .... ,;;600;.;..; •. _______ _ 
• enhancements. $(50/ or make an TUTORING most cora couses In salmon color. A rare car Westside, nelf law school. ::35:.t:..-80::::53:.:... _______ --1 FAIDAYS. _ 

U OF I .0::.tf.::r::. . .::35::.I:.: ... .:.l:.::.!.: .. =k~f;:or::.J:::e::.tfc.. --:-~I Physics, Chaml"ry. Malhematics. $25001 firm 338-9787. OWN BEDROOM. fomale, $212.5Q :..:::::::.:.:=---------1 REAL ESTATE 
-ZENITH. IBM compatible. 2"~A", ProbablliN , Sta"I,ics, Actuarill 1·393-2981 (Cadar , C HIW 'd _VAILABLE Immedlat.ly. Two _n ~., .;.;;::::::..;;::;.:.:.;:.:.~;;:;;;;.;;:.;....--IIOWA/ ILUNO IS Manor. Four plus electricity AI , PII . bedroom, four blockS south of 

SURPLUS POOL 40 MBIHO, mouse, lots of IOftwara, Pr ... Susin.... C blocl<s from Old Capitol Mall. March FREE. Call Sheliev, University Hospital. Spark ling 
S19OO1 OBO. 353-3580 ask for Eric. ~~~~!2~!:'.!:18~68~. ____ I AUTO DOMESTI Female, own large bedroom and 351-7961. cleil n nlw carpet 41nd pal~t. 

------------1 EJCTfRNAL 600K disk drive lor TUTOR WANTED: Statlsllcs· balhroom In three bedroom ROOMMATE noadod Immedl.t.ly. Roserved r:rkln g Laundry 
UN~J::~~ ~~WA MlcintOlh. $125 OBO. 338-8385. 7P:U3. 22S:f02. Ona hourwoakly, VAN ZEE AUTO ,336·5096. Own room In three bedroom lacllltl... 201 monl~ . Quiel, 

ASAP. 338-6718. We buy' sell Comparel Sa'll THREE bedroom Fall option. apartment. Close, ~ p.Id , non.~mokers call 338.J915, 
Antique tab armchairs 

SS aach 
P lastic tlb a,mchalr. 

$3_~ 

AMIOA 1000 with cofor monl1or, 
software, Brolher prInter. $700 
firm 337·5696. 

hundreds I Specializing In Carver Hawkeye area, Close to OUSH"t 351 .. 55A2 even ngs . 
$500-$2500 cars. 831 Sout~ nospil.1. Central air DI.h .... h.r , 

. 338 .. J.4:W . mlcrowlve,' 351--6706 

GOVERNMENT HO"lES from $1 , 
(U r.palr) . Oellnquenl fax propony. 
RepossesSions, Your alea 
(I) 805 962·6000 Ex .. OH9612 for 
currenJ repo list. 

43"x 25 112" It"lcase metal 
"',~~~~~~~----I pedestal desks with IIIe drawer sse •• ch 

------------1 =.:::::::!:::::...::::::::::::::::..----I TWO BEDRDOM, Iwo b.lh , 

poolslde apartment Available 
May 1 Summer sub'" with fall 
Opt jon. Ftve minute walk to 
downtown . Call 33S.1236, 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Pep.rII1~ent offen III inviiauCIII 

for the position of Health 
Depanmcnt. Position will be 

is from S31 ,00(}..$47,<XXl 

HotPac high t.mperatur. oyen 
7'.3' x3 ' 

$fOO 
Short drafting atoola 

$10 lOCh 
IBM 5525 word processing s~Btem 
with fo ur . 'atlon. 

$100 
L.rg. Llbllno C02 Incubalor 

$200 

FDR SALE 
::::':':::;:';;;;'::':';;':;:;';::"';:;';';';'';;'-1 1919 Caprlca Cla.slc. Well 

:::::.::::...:::.:.:;:::.-,-~;..:;;c..;=::"'_1 maintained , excellent body 

--------1 
condition , loaded with options 
$1 100 oeo 337-8203. 

DNE.LO_DMOVE 111. IIUICK Skyllrk 4·door. 
ITART DESKTOP PUaUlHlNQ Providing spacious truck eIC cellent condition Low miles 

ON A IHOESTRINOI (covored , ramp) plus manpower. 338-9041 
..... clnto.h SE, ~ MB RAM , 20 MB INEXPENSIVE. WANT TO buy wrocked or 
Hard Drive, 800K tlopp~ drl..... _____ :::35::;1:..:.2030:::=-____ 1 unwanted cars and trucks Toll 
eKt.nded keybolrd AND RadIus 
Full Pago Monitor (on. Y.lr old). MAN. TRUCK; Moving and f, •• 628491f 

Only '1200. hlullng from $15 for sing le Ilam •. 
C.II 351-118l1li 331-5260. 

1~~::::::::::::::::~::;;;:::::::;;;::::::::::~::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;1 I WilL MOVE YOU CDMPANY I I Help movIng and the truck, S30I 

700 S Cllnlon 
Open TuOiday & Thursday 

12·1 pm. 
33!>-5001 

CALENDAR BLANK 
01' bono 10 The D.lly lowen CommunIcations Center Room 201 Oeadi'nB for subrl1l1llflg Items to lhe 

cOlumn IS 3 pm two days beiore ,'" evenl lIems ma~ be edlte<' lor length . ~nd In ~eral 
be puohshed more Ihan once Notice 01 eventl fot whIch adnllsstOn II charged Will not be 

Nollce of pollilcal events WIll nol be accepted ellcepl meetIng announcements 01 recogOlzed 
groups Plefl&e prlnl , 

lo.d. Offering loading .nO 
unlolding of your rental truck .. 
Monday through Frida~ 8am·Spm: 
Satu rday 8am~nOQn JOhn, 

8113-2703 

and hauling. ,Iso lOme 
351 ·5975. 

STORAGE 

MI"I· PRICI 
MINI- STORAGE 

Slans.t $15 
61_ up 10 10.20 1110 •• aila~ 

338-6155, 331-55« 

ITOR_GI·ITORAGE 
Minl-warehouN unlfs 'rom 5'11 to'. 
U·Slor"A II . Dill 337· 3S06. 

• 

FOR DETAILS 
SEE OR CAU 

WIriEBRENNER 
~;:-;;~'l-:~ 
=~=~A"~ 

:'IH Tn" 

FE MALI! non-smoket Share room 
All utilities paid Clos. in . $177.501 
month . Summer subleaH, 
354·5681. 

SUMMER sublet , ono bedroom In 
Ihr .. badroom. Own bathroom. 
338-6096, 

SUMMER sublet Llrg. Ihree 
bedtoom fOl four. Off SUMI 
parkIng Near Carvll . May free 
338· 2871. 

TWO BEDROOM In thrH 
apartmanl AvaIlable May 15 
Ral t lOn Creek apenmen" 
3r.<-2631 

LARG! Iwo bedroom, faU option, 
laundry , parking, A'C HOW paid 
CIO •• to . 33705687, 

AVAILABLE Immad,al.ly •• 11 
optIon . L. rge room In hOUIt . 
Sha" kitchen , bath. $2001 mOnlh . 

HAlf May and Augull FREE. Two 
femal •• ,here room In thrH 
bedroom, A'C, DIW. 338·4.74 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 
15 ___ --'_ 

B 

12 

17 18 19 ____ _ 

16 

20 

21 22 23 24 

Print na'me, address & phone number below, 
~Bme Phone 

~ddrBSS City 

No. DaY5 HeBding _ --- Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number 01 words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. De.dllne Is 11 .,y, previous working dlY. 

1 - 3 days .............. 64e/word ($6.40 min.) 
4· 5 days ............. . 70e/word($7.00mln.) 

Send complBted ad blank with 
check or monBy order, or stop 
by our offi~ : 

6 - 10 days ............ 9Oclword ($9,00 min,) 
30days ........... .. . 1 .88/word ($18.80min.) 

The Dill, lowln 
111 Communlcltlonl Cente, 
corner of College' Medlson 

towl City 52242 335-5714 

• __ ..... __ ...... __ .. ___ - _ • ,.... ~._ , __ ....... _ w ~.,.. _~_ _ _______~::~---::-' 1 
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Need more computing power? Trade in your old computer and peripherals. Most 
brands and models accepted. Add some dollars of your own. And get 'an advanced 

, new Macintosh® system. With more speed. Color.' Expandabllity. And all the 
power you need to stay ahead. 

. ' 
, 

I 
, 

f 

The power to be your • 

Futu 
Legislator: 
zero-fund 
BY Jim Snyder 
IIICI Andy Brownateln 
The Daily Iowan 

I Two floors of empty 

; 

profe880rs, one endowed 
• legacy of dashed hopes 
ably aU that will remain 

~
I Center for Laser Science 
oee~ after the (mal 
is passed in April. 

/' VI Vice President for 
, James MOrrison, who will f May, recently gave a 

I
" (or the $25.1 million 

which has been dealt 

I, since it was orgm8Jly 
(ormer m President 
man in 1986. Morrison 
1ri1I have to settle for 
leas than Freedman's 
being the top center in 'the 
p.rnering Nobel Prizes 
viding 12,000 jobs for 
through laser research. 

"We are operating on a 
ia one-third of the 
sal," Morrison said last 

Dwindling confidence in 
and a dim state 
mean two of the ""nlf ...... 

1ri1I be lef\ as shell space 
on campus, Morrison said. 

These factors also 
hiring only four of 
originally proposed. 
Professor Thomas BO~[J{eBls l 
of the spots last year, and 
laid the other three will 
when the UI has the 
Arthur Smirl, the center's 
will be the only end,owe 
down from the projected 

"We ·see no way to 
endowed chairs," MmTiAlui 
Furthermore, itisunlikelj 

center, scheduled to 
Bummer of 1992, will 
Dew equipment 
granted to individllial 
through start-up coste 

12nd se 

·Short graffiti of a 
on a men's bathroom 
involved the m 's n..Tu ... +m 
• sexual harll88lIlent 
months sf\er settlemlent 
lIlellt case that placed 
national spotlight. 

On Feb. 15, sexual 

'Dances 
Wolves' 
big at 0' 


